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INTRODUCTORY AND GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

A STATISTICAL ACCOUNT

•

TY.
OF

MIDDLESEX COU

MIDDLESEX was made a county by an act of the Legislature
1 of Connecticut, passed at their session in May, 1785, aDd
then consisted of six towns, viz., Middletown, Chatham, Haddam.
and East Haddam, which were taken from the County of Hart
ford, and Saybrook and Killingworth. taken from the County of
New London. Durham was annexed to Middlesex in May, t 799,
from the County of New Haven, and the county now consists of
seven towns, which include eighteen l()cat~d Congregational socie·
ties, together with several societies of other denominations, and
one hundred and twelve school districts. It was invested at its
formation, with the same privileges enjo) ed by the other counties
of the State, and Middletown, being the principal town in the
county, was selected as a half·shire j while Haddam, being the
central town, was selected as the other half-shire j in which places
court-houses and jails were subsequently erected. (See Note A.)

This county, like the other counties of Connecticut, is of very
irregular form. It lies between 41 degrees and 15 minutes and
41 degrees and 39 minutes of north latitude, and between 72
degrees and 20 minutts and 72 degrees and 47 minutes of west
longitude. Its Kreatest length is 27 miles, and its greatest
breadth 2'l~. Its average length is about 25 miles, its average
breadth about 15 j and its area, exclusive of Connecticut River,
is about 237,370 acres. It is bounded by New Haven County on
the west, by Hartford County 00 the north, b}' Hanford aod New
London Counties on the east, and b}' !\ew London County and
the Sound on the south .
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Within the limits of thIs county English settlements commenced,
in Sa} brook in 1635, in Middletown in 1650, and in Hadd.am in
1662; from which the settlements afterwards proceeded In the
towns opposite, on the east side of Connecticut River. The set·
tlement commenced in Killingworth in 1663, and in Durham in

1698. The first settlers were almost exclusively of English extrac
tion and with their descendants individuals from other nations
ha,,; rarely intermixed. They came, in a few instances, immedi_
ately from England, but more generally from older settlements in
Connecticut and Massachusetts.

The number of inhabitants in the whole colony of Connecticut
in 1713, according to Dr. Trumbull, was 17,000. Of these there
mal have been 3,000 in the towns now belonging to Middlesex.
In the same towns there were, in 1756, 13,07 1 souls; in 1774,
17,572; and in IbIO, 20,723. (See Note B.)

The several townships in Middlesex were purchased of the In
dians, and in no case obtained by conquest. In selling their lands
they usually reserved certain portions for themsel ves, with the right
of hunting and fishing where they pleased, on which they remained
many years, and in several instances till within the memory of per
sons now living, raising upon them their corn, and obtaining other
arlides of food as they had previously done. No part of Connec
ticut was better adapted to their mode of life, Connecticut River
and the Sound, with their tributary streams, furnishing them with
an abundance of fish, and the forests back, with game. They
were, therefore, very numerous in all parts of the county, except
iug Durham (which was used as an occasional retreat for hunting).
much more numerous than the English long after the English set
tlements commenced, and might in numberless instances have de·
strayed them had they not been restrained by the merciful provi
dence of God. The English realized their critical situation, and
while they looked to God as their only all-sufficient protector, took
various measures to secure themselves in case of a sudden attack.
But no evidence is transmitted to us of their having sustained any
serious injury from them, except about the time of the Pequot war,
an account of which will be given in treating of Saybrook, as
there will be in treating of the several towns, of the names which
they gave to places, river~, etc.

The general customs of the Indians are too well known 10 need
:l recital in this work.
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To remove a cold and many other complaints the diseased used
to stand over a hot stone rolled into a hole dug in the earth, until
they were brought into a profuse sweat, and then plunged into
water. A lot at Indian Hill, in Chatham, is still called hot-house
lot, because it had one of these holes in it. There was one of these
at Pattaquounk, now Cbester, and a swamp opposite Saybrook
Point, in Lyme, is called hot-house swamp, from the same circum
stance. This was a more rational remedy than pawwawing, for
which the Mackemoodus or East Haddam Indians were particu
larly famed. whose favorite spot for this exercise was on what is
still called Wigwam Brook.

The Indians acknowledged one great Spirit as ruling over all,
but are said to have worshiped many gods. They offered sacri
fices, and it is supposed sometimes human sacrifices, though of this
there is no certain evidence. A large flat rock, a mile north of
Saybrook street, east of Middlesex turnpike, bears the name of
Obed's altar to this day, because an Indian of that name was seen
offering upon it a deer to his god.

The places when: the Indians buried their dead have, in some
cases. been uniformly known to the English, in oLhers have been
discovered from time to time, and in others still we no doubt pass
over them and are not aware of tbem.

Their manner of interment shows the imperfect and grovelling
ideas which they entertained of a future state. They placed the
bodies frequently in a sitting: posture, and for their accommodation
on their way to eternity, or their convenience after their arrival.
buried with them f/(od. utensils. arms, ornaments, and wampum .
They have been found thus buried al Middletown Upper Houses,
at Chatham, and at Poutapoug. Three graves, one of a man and
two of children, found at Indian Hill in ChaLham in the spring of
(808, may be mentioned as specimens. The man was placed sit
ting, wrapped in a blanket (which was not entirely consumed. but
on exposure to the air became as burnt straw) i in his lap were two
small brass kettles, probably filled with soup or succotash at the
time of burial. one of which had sunk down into the other, in
which were a spoon, knife. vial. and pipe. His arm was extended
round the kettles, and what is particularly remarkable, where the
flesh came in contact with the brass, from the elbow to the wrist,
the flesh was preserved. In the hand of one of the children was
found a brass cup of the siz.e of a tea-cup, with the fingers extended
from the base to the brim, and here again the hand was preserved

5.Introductory and Gut~ral OlJurvatlons.
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where it came against the br.lss, and as the opposite side of the
cup was "'"asted away, it would seem that the brass and the flesh
mutually presen"ed each other. Around the wrist was wampum
strung on deer·skin, ard near by were beads formed apparently
from the hearts of oyster shells, supposed to have been placed
about the neck. In the grave of the other child was a copper box
containing wampum strung on deer's leather.

The Indians in Middletown had a fort near the Straits. erected
as a security against the Farmington Indians; from which circum
stance the spot is now known by the name of Fort Hill. Near the
Indian settlement in Chester is a place also called Fort HIli, prob
ably because the Indians had some kind of fortification upon it.

Whether the Indians in Middlesex were connected with tribes in
other parts of the country is uncertain. The presumption is, that
the Mattabesett or Middletown Indians, with the clans in Chatham,
Glastonbury, Wethersfield, and for some distance westward, werc
a tribe by themselves, The Indians in the southern parts of the
county not improbably belonged to the !\'ehanticks, whose princi
pal settlement was in the eastern part of Lyme. These were in
subjection to the Pequots some years before the Pequot war. But
whatever was their origin or connection, the last remnant of the
Indians left the county half a century ago, and no certain inform.
alion is possessed of their present situation and character, nor even

of their existence.
Taken as a whole, Middlesex must be regarded as a rou~h, une·

ven tract of country. Some lands on the margin of the Sound
and of Connecticut River, varying in width from half a mile to
one and two miles, are comparatively level and feasible. The
same is true of lands in some parts of Durham and Middletown,
and in the northwestern section of Chatham, and of very small
tracts in other parts of the county,

The county is passed obliquely from the west.southwest to the
north·northeast. by a wide range of hills, which may be properly
denominated the Strait Hills, as they appear on both sides of the
Connecticut at the Straits, whence they pass on far into the inte
rior of New England. South of these Straits the land rises into
hills, at small but unequal distances to the right and left of the
river, to within four or five miles of its mouth j some of which are
steep and rough, but they are generally capable of cultivation. On
the western border of Durham and Middletown are 'Vallingford
Mountains, steep on the west Side, but capable of being ascended on

6 Slillis/tlal Aa"I/"1 0/ Afitidlulx COUlIty.
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by Deerfield, Agawam, and Far~in~ton rivers from the west: ~nd
Miller's, Cbickabee, and Scantic rivers from the east; stnkmg
Middlesex, it divides it unequally, throwing the smaller division to
the east, and empties itself into Long Island Sound. Its gener.al
course is south' from Middletown city its course is southeast., .

Its width at Upper Houses ferry is 80 rods; agaanst the mouth
of Little River, 97; against the city of Middletown. 97 and 80;
at the Straits, 35; at Bush Point, 37; at Knowles's Landing, 88;
at Higganum, 61; at the point of Haddam Island, II6; at East
Haddam Landiog, about 120 j Chapman's Ferry, So j Warner's
Ferry, 80; Brockway's, 96; and at Saybrook Ferry. 12 7. In some
places it spreads to a greater extent than any here mentioned.

The depth of the channel at full sea varies through Middlesex
'from 10* to 30 feet; its average depth is 15 feet. The ordinary

tides at Saybrook Point are 3~ feet, at )[iddletown city two feet,
and proportionally at the intermediate places.

A mile and a half from the mouth of the Connecticut is a sand
bar, apparently formed by the conflux of the river and tide, on
which there are, in common tides, ten and eleven feet of water,
about a foot more at the full and change of the moon. This is
some obstruction to navigation, though vessels as large and heavy
laden can cross the bar as can go to Middletown. The river orig
inally crossed this bar in three channels, but the easternmost, the
only one used sixty years ago, is filled up and become a fiat, bare
at low water. The middle and western channels have deepened
perhaps a foot in thirty years, and if we credit the testimony of
Winthrop that there were only six or st:ven feet of water on the
bar in 1633, the channels are much improved since the discovery

of the country.
To aid vessels in passing this bar, as well as in traversing the

Sound, a light-house was erected on Lynde's Point in 1804, the
deck of which is elevated 80 feet from the ground. Four years
previous to this, a company was formed to clear the river of ob
structions. By means of a pier at the Upper Houses, they have
thrown the channel the opposite side of the river, and deepened it
from six to eleven feet. A mile or two below, where the river is
divided by a small island, and where there were bars with only
seven feet of water, called Chatham bar and Middletown bar, they
have made attempts to improve the channel, but with less success.

The river generally affords a tolerable harbor for vessels, and
excellent harbors in it~ bend! at Middletown city, Knowles's land-

8
Slaluh'CQ/ Auounl of ~Jliddkux County.
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ing, Higganum Landing, etc. At these places, and indeed at
wharves at small distances from one another through the whole ex.
tent of the cOllnty, vessels load and unload, where the inhabitants
of the surrounding regions export lumber, wood, stone, fish, and
whatever articles they bave to spare, and receive in return imporla.
tions from abroad.

In J 789 there belonged to the river, and probably two fifths of
these to Middlesex, three brigs of 180 tons each, about sixty sail
from 60 to 150 tons, employed in the West India trade, a few fish.
ermen, and forty or fifty coasters. Commerce flourished after.
wards, till the commencement of the restrictive system. By that
system and the war following it, it was greatly injured, and it has
not regained its former prosperity since the return of peace In
December, 1815, there belonged to the river, or rather to the two
counties of Hartford and Middlesex, 22,530 tons of shipping j to
Middlesex county 9,376 tons, consisting of seven ships, eighteen
brigs, nineteen schooners, and thirty-eight sloops. (See Note C.)

The current of the Connecticut is smooth and gentle, unless
raised and strengthened by freshets, except at the Straits, two and
a half miles below Middletown city, where the whole river, bein,;
compressed to 35 rods, rushes forward with great force between
the high and cragged fronts of the Strait bills.

A freshet is usually experienced about the first of March, when
the ice and snow dissolve in the southern parts of New England.
A larger one is experienced a month later, when the ice and snow
dissolve in the cold regions from which the Connecticut derives
its sources, raising the river above its banks and spreading it one
and two miles, around buildings, trees, etc. At this time the
river presents a grand and beautiful appearance. As it f?lls and
retires, it leaves a kind of slime upon the banks, by which they
are continually raised and enriched.

The Straits just mentioned serve to increase and continue the
floods above them, and in some instances, when the river has
broken up suddenly, or has been suddenly raised by great rains,
by staying the waters or ice, have proved the occasion of much
damage. Thus a flood was produced in May and June, 1642,
which was very injurious. Thus the meadows were alarmingly
flooded ill December, 1103. In April, 1801, the waters became
so high and violent lhat they tore the bank in pieces in many
places.
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In the lapse of }'ears, the current has nearly destroyed Some
islands, 35 Tl\·dve·:Mile Island, on the .remains of which is now
a fish· place called Sratia, and it ha'i formed SO~~ othe:s, :hus
the small j~land above ~Jiddletown, already mentioned, IS said to
have been formed around .:l pier, erected [or the purpose of fish
ing. Thus Goose Island, also, is ~aid to have been formed. 10
addition to the-sf islands, the following exist in the river, and are
particularl), valuable for their fisheries, viz.: Haddam Island,
Lord s, . 'ott'~, and Cah'es' Island, all uninhabited.

Haddam Island. originally called Thirty,Mile Island, from the
supposition of its being thirty miles from the mouth of the Con
necticut. contains eighteen acres. A pier, erected about ninety
rods north in I i9.3, has co1u<;ed the !'and to accumulate between it
and the head of the island, and bids fair to increase it.

Lord's Island, originally called Twent}' Mile Island, contains
nine or ten acres of sand}' and rather thin land. This is within
the bounds of the town of East Haddam.

Nott's Island, southeast of Paulapoug Point, originally called
Eight-Mile Isla'ld, contains s·xty anc!', some of which is good
land. This belongs 10 the town of Lyme, as does Calves' Island,
formerly called Six·Mile Island, still farther southeast, containing
eight or ten acres.

This river, with its tributary streams, used to abound with fish,
with salmon, shad. bass, alewives, pike, carp, perch, etc., which
cast their spawn on log<;, and objects along the shores, where they
remained unmolested till nature had accomplished its work. But
as there was a general prejudice against the use of the most
common and important kinds of these fish, either because they
were so generally used by Ihe Indians, or from some other cause
which I am unable to assign, little effort was made to take them
for more than a century after the county was settled. 'Vithin
the memory of persons living, there was very lillie demand for
salmon, and as for shad it wa.<:" disreputable to eat them. But as
this prejudice gradually died away, and as profitable markets (or
thh were oper:ed, fishing became an important busir.ess thirty or
forty years ago, and hlS continued so ever since. This has ren.
dered fish-places object; of consequence. Hence, NOll's Island,
which was purchased in J 742 for 600 pounds old tenor, about
'300 in specie, was assessed in J~14 at Sa,ooo.

For several rears the quantity of fish in the river has very can.
!jiderably decreased. Salmon, which used to ascend into the

•

10 SI.Jlis/itlll Auounlo/ .Jlitl"/~.ux County.
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bounds of New Hampshire and Vermont, have rarely appeared in
the river for fifteen or twenty years. Shad do nOt 3scenri beyond
the limits of Mictdles~x in sufficient quantities to render fishing
an important object. Other fish, with the exception of alewives,
are not caught for exportation, though they are taken occasionally
by the inhabitants, and sometimes in great numbers.

The decrease of fish is ascribed to dilT~rent causes. The fol
lowing are believed to have had an influence: the usc of very
long seines, particularly about the mouth of the river, by which the
shoals are broken and prevented entering or ascending the river;
the almost perpetual attempts to take them in the season of fish •
ing, it being long observed that Monday is the most successful day
in the week, the fish having had an opportunity to get into the
river on the SJ.bbath; the removal of logs, roots, and other ob
jects from the shores on which spawn are cast, and the disturbance
of these objects where they remain, by boating and navigation j

the erection of locks on the river, and dams on its tributary
streams, by which their ascent to the regions beyond them is par
tially or wholly prevented.

There are nearly eighty places in Middlesex where shad are now
caught in the season of fishing, beginning about the middle of
April and ending about the middle of June, viz.; twenty·six in
Saybrook, seventeen in Haddam, sixteen or seventeen in Middle
town, thirteen in Chatham, and five in East Haddam. At the
fish-places in Saybrook, there were salted, in I8q, according to
the report of the deputy-inspector, 2,l94 barrels of shad j at the
fish-places in Haddam, 146 barrels, and at the fish.places in East
Haddam, 169, making a total of 2,509 barrels. Many shad
caught in Haddam are carried out of the county and inspected.
From the fish-places in Middletown and Chatham, and from all
parts of the county where fish are taken, many shad are put up by
the inhabitants, and many are carried into the country, ,mjllsp(Ct~d.
The quantity of shad unin,spected is doubtless greater than the
quantity inspected Supposing it to be only equal, the quantity
of fish caught in Middlesex in J817 must have exceeded 5,000
burtls. Estimating these at S[2 a barrel, the common price for
that year, will make a gross amount of S60,ooo. That season was
less favorable than seasons generally. But although the value of
shad yearly caught in the county is great, the expense of carrying
on this business is Stlch that the clear profits are less than would
be at first supposed. The largest drat~ht whilh has ever come
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to my knowledge was made at the pier in Haddam, in 1802, con·
sisting of about 2,300. At the succeeding draught, at the same
place, 1,800 or 1,900 were taken. In 181 I, 2,280 were taken at
a single draught at Rutt)"'s fish-place, and .,3°0 at two other

draugh!s at the same place that year.
The best mode of curing shad is to dress them immediately

anee they are caught, to cleanse them thoroughly and salt them.
By I}.jng long in the sun they become soft, and are bruised and
injured by being carried any considerable distance, unless they aTe

barreled.
In the }'ear 1795. shad were uncommonly lean, and appeared to

be stckly through the season, owing, it was generally believed, to
the difficulty of ascending the river against a current affected by
an almost continual gale through the months of April and
May; but it is very doubtful whether the true cause has been

ascertained.
1t is so easy to obtain good water in this county by sinking

wells that aqueducts are rarely formed. Water is found at differ.
ent depths, both on high and low grounds, and does Dot appear
to be governed altogether by the nature of the ground. though it
is lowest in the earth where quicksand prevails. There is so much
of this sand in Haddam street. and the water is so low, that few
wells are sunk. A few wooden pipes 3re here used aud in some
other parts of the county in conveying water to families, the ex
pense of which, by the rod, is generally one dollar.

The mineralogy of Middlesex is a very interesting subject; and
as the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences" have deter·
mined to commence a geological and mineralogical survey of the
State, under the superintendence of Professor Silliman," the
public may expect accurate and important information concerning
it. What facts have been collected on this subject. and on the
quarries in the county. will be communicated in the aCC<Junt
which is to be given of the several towns.

Middlesex was originally well timbered, but the trees varied in
kind as well as size according to variations of soil and silUation.
On high grounds were the several species of oak, walnut, and
chestnut, and on the low grounds were birch. maple, beach. elm.
ash, and hemlock j thinly interspersed among which were button
wood. butternut. poplar, dog or boxwood, whitewood. bas.lwood.
locust. pepperidge, sassafras, horn or hardbeam, wild-cherry, wil
low, and alder. Pitch-pine is said to have grown on the plain in

/2 Stalistical Auu,,"' 0/ Afiddlucr County.
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Middletown Upper·Houses. It was thick on a hill In the west
part of Haddam, where the early inhabitants used to go and get
pine-knots as a substitute for candles. from which fact the neigh
borhood about it is now called Candlewood-HI1/. White pine used
to grow in a swamp in Millington. and trees of this kind are oc
casionally found in other parts of the county. A swamp in Say
brook and another in Killing""onh are called Cedar Swamps from
the prevalence of cedar among their wood. The red shrub cedar
is common all over the county.

Considerable changes have taken place in the proportionate
quantity of particular trees since the county was settled. Such
M were of little value have been designedly destroyed by the
cultivator. Such as were peculiar to grounds suitable for mowing
and cultivation have been destroyed to prepare the way for grass
and crops. Some trees, from their brittleness or the slowness of
their growth, have been destroyed by sheep and cattle; while
others, as the hemlock. beach. and hard maple. rarely sprout from
the roots, and if they do, are very liable to die. On these ac
counts some trees are less frequent in the county than formerly.
The chestnut. smooth-walnut. and white-oak. sprout abundantly
from the roots. as well as come up from seeti, and grow on high
and rough grounds. as well as on those which are suitable for
tillage. Hence there is a happy increase of these valuable trees
over olhers in the county.

Large and numerous tracts are reserved in Middlesex for forests.
It is, however, an alarming fact. that wood and timber are decreas
ing. They are cut down not only to supply OUf own inhabitants
with fuel anti fencing. and with materials fOf building houses and
vessels, but immense quantities of wood and lumber are exported
to New York and other parts of our conntry; the call for which
has been increasing since the revolutionary war. Much more
economy. however, is used with respect to wood than formerly.
The practice of burning over wood lands for the sake of paslure
has ceased, the growth of roung trees is more cautiously guarded,
more care is taken to make houses tight, and to render a less quan
tity of fuel needful to warm them, fire-places are improved and
stoves in manr cases introduced. Were buildin~s erected of stone,
as they might easily be in most parts of the county, there would
be an addit:onal saving. The use of brick would hne the saOle
effect; but clay is not so common with us as building stone. The
largest and most important bed known to me is in the upper part

hllrodu(lory and Guura/ ObUTt'olionJ. IJ
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of Haddam, and this is so near to the river that the brick may be
made upon the bank, and thence taken and carried away in vessels

wherever they are needed.
To increase the quantity of wood, the seed of those trees

which are wished to be raised may be sown upon cleared lands,
or may be young trees transplanted from the forests. A better
mode. however, is believed to be, as trees spring up naturally and
abundantly on many of our lands, to fence entirely from cattle
what is intended to be reserved for woodland. and in cutting, to
cut clean on one part of it, avoiding the evil of falling trees one
upon another, and suffering no creatures to run among them.
Thus the buds are all preserved, the ground is enriched by the
leaves and grass, and the growth of trees is advanced more rap
idly than in any other known manner.

As moisture exposes timber to decay, it is believed that the best
time to fell timber for durability is in the latter part of winter
before the sap ascends. Timber, however, for posts and rails
should be cut when the sap flows freely, that it may be peeled,
otherwise the bark will become the occasion of rotting them.

That seasoned wood is the best, as well as the most convenient
for fuel, is admitted by those who reflect upon the subject. It
will evidently season the easiest if felled when it has the least sap
in it; and in the winter season farmers can most conveniently cut
their wood and convey it to their own doors and those of their
neighbors, where it ou~ht immediately to be cut and split for the
fire and then seasoned under cover.

The price of timber in this county for houses is four cents per
foot; chestnut timber for ship-building is four dollars per ton,
and oak five; short oak plank for ship·building is twenty.five
dollars per thousand; long plank, from thirty.five to forty.
Hickory wood in ~Iiddlese:< late years has varied from five to six
dollars and a half per cord. Oak wood has varied from three to
four dollars per cord; in ~[iddletown city it has sold for more.
As all our towns, except Durham, border on Connecticut River
or the Sound, our wood is generally within a few miles of navi
gable water. This is the only article used for fuel among us.

For an account of mills of a common description. the reader is
referred to Note D.

For a 1009; period, lands in this county were cheap. For
twenty or thirty years they have greatly increased in price. The
assessments made by order of the General Government in ISq
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more than doubled those which were made in 1798. Good land
near the river and Sound has sold for some years past from fifty
to one hundred dollars per acre) and in some instances (or much
more. On an average, it has not been sold much under a hun
dred dollars. Good land back varies in price according to its
distance from market and other circumstances. Good lands,
however, in Durham, and in the back parts of Middletown, are
high. On an average, they may be put at eighty dollars per acre.

Wheat was the principal crop in this county until the ravages
of the Hessian fly about 1777, since which there has been but
little raised. This insect has recently been less troublesome, and
in some instances, where grounds have been thoroughly prepared,
this grain has succeeded well, and there is reason to hope that it
will a~ain become a common crop. Thirty·six bushels ha\'e lately
been raised on an acre in Durham. Rye is now sown abundantly
and is of an excellent quality. More than forty bushels of this
grain have been raised on an acre in Saybrook, and nearly that
quantity per acre on many acres together. From twenty.four
acres lying in one field, Augustus Bushnel, E!Sq , of that town, in
1816, g:athered 804 bushels. The land was naturally of a thin
and sandy soil, but had been well dressed with manure, princi
pally with fish. Corn has ever been an important crop in Mid·
dlesex. Seventy bushels have been raised on an acre. About
1798 a gentleman in Haddam planted a small piece, putting two
kernels into a hill, a fOOL apart, from which he gathered corn at
the rate of one hundred bushels per acre, Flax and oats are
raised in large quantities in some parts of the county; potatoes
abundantly more than they were thirty or forty years ago, though
it is impossible to ascertain the number of acres planted with po·
taloes, as well as the number of acres sown With turnips. Very
little grain and provisions are exported from ~liddlesex; less, it is
believed, than are imported.

A general opinion prevails amonj:!; the farmers that a rotation of
crops is beneficial, or that the continuance of the same crop upon
the same ground for a succession of years, is inexpedient. Hence,
grain, oats, and flax are customarily sown after a crop of corn.
These are frequently followed with grass, and then corn is again
planted. Some instances, however, have occurred, in which rye
and corn have succeeded "'ell on the same lands )'ear after year,
Clover, timothy, and other grasses, which were scarcely known
forty years ago, are now introduced abundanth', and the beflefil
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is both an amelioration of the: soil by the sward which they spread
npon it, and the increase as well as improvement of hay.

The principal manures used in the nonhern parts of Middlesex
arc taken from the sty and yard. Ashes, so far as they can be
obtained, are used; and some trial has been made of plaster,
mOTe the last season than any preceding year, and on dry sandy
land it has pro\Oed very beneficial. ~ear the Sound, this manure
has had scarcely any perceptible effect. But the inhabitants are
fnored with other means of enrichin~ their lands. In addition
to the manures just mentioned, it has long been their practice to
collect the sea-weed brought upon the beach and meadows, and
throw it into their sties and yards, by which the quantity and qual
ity of the manures derived from those places are improved.
R')ckwced, which contains an oily and an enriching substance, is
collected and sometimes used in a similar manner, and sometimes
carried directly upon the land and plowed in, Marine shells
are also collected occasionally for manure, But the most effica
cious manure in the vicinity of the Sound consists of the while
fish, which visit the shores in immense numbers in June and the
first part of July. These began to be used for manure in :Middle
sex in 1801 and 1802. They are carried as soon as taken and
spread upon the land and plowed in, or are thrown into heaps,
mixed and covered with earth or turf, and suffered to pulverize,
and are then spread upon the ground, as suits the convenience
and objects of farmers. In either mode, the effect even on dry
and poor land is wonderful; and thou~h it was at first appre
hended by many that after two or three CI'OPS they would leave
the land poorer than they found it, experience has hitherto proved
Ihis appr~hension to be p;roundless. Under the influence of this
manure, some of the finest fields of grain, corn, and grass are
annually presented on Ihe rnarRin of the Sound which exist in
our country. Where these fish have been tried at a distance from
the sea they ha"e been found equally beneficial. Eight thousand
are requisite to dress an acre, They have been sold lately for a
dollar and a half per thousand.

No extensive efforts have been made with us (or watering lands;
but wherever brooks have been spread o,'er small tracts, the effect
has been obviously and highly benefiCial, both (re.m the increase
of moisture and the intermixture of soils.

A<; to the best seed-time and harvest-time, they doubtless vary
liomewhat in different years, Our farmer" are accustomed 10 'ow

,6 Slalisfiral Auounl of .I/M"/~ux County.
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rye (rom the latter part of August till severe frost; arrive in au
tunm, as their business and the situation of their lands permit.
Oals and flax are usually sown in the spring, so soon as the
ground is in a condition to be plowed. Corn is generally planted
on high grounds the first and second weeks in ~{ay. and in the
meadows on Connecticut River, by reason of the existence or
danger of freshets. two or three weeks later. In cold seasons,
early plantin~ renders the sprouts feeble and slow of growth.
Very late planting exposes corn to injury from (rosts in the fall.

Some farmers are in the habit of harvesting their grain as soon
as it is out of the milk state, and thou~h in that state care is
requisite lest it should heat and mould in the barn, the flour made
from it is whiter and better flavored. Others let their grain stand
until it is thoroughly ripened, which has been the case late years.
the two !:lst weeks in July.

Weeds are destroyed among us by the plow and hoe, and gen
erally with a ,'iew to a crop which they would injure. and not for
the sake of destroying them merely. To extirpat~ them, it is es
selHial that they be plowed up, or in some other mode destroyed,
before the seed is formed.

A frecluent chanfte of the seed of grain and corn is generally
supposed to be lIseful. Seed brought Irom the north does better
than that which is brought from the south. But as thost: farmers
who cultivate their lands welt usually raise good crops wht:lher
they change the seed or not, there is reason to believe that the
benefits ascribed to the change of seed are owing to the (act that
the seed which is obtained from abroad, and for which a great
price is paid, is cleaner and better than that which (armers are
willing to take pains to secure at home, rather than to the change
itself.

As the inhabitants of this county are favored with near and
ready markets, ox-teams are used almost wholly by them. From
the list of 1817. it appears that there must be between eleven and
twelve hundred teams in the county. Our Carming utensils are
the same which are used in the other counties of the tate.
Fences in the stony parts of the county are built sometimes wholly
01 stone, anu sometimes with stone and posts with two or three
rails i in other parts of the county they are built of posts and
rails, or of rails only. The expense oC fencing by the rod varies
according to the facility or difficulty of getting the requisite rna-
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I ne ral fact it lU:J.y be estimated at a dollar a rod
lena 5; a~ a ~ ,
Hed cs re sc reel)" known among us... . .

The C3,OI Iy of C dCf annually made 10 ~liddlesex. IS consider"

bl
\1 e orC arding exists in the northern than In the south·

a e. . or
ern parIs of the count)"; but small pains have ~een taken to select
~ood fruit. Pear trees arc not very common wIth us. P.lum trees
generally died senral years ago, and peach lfees have dIed abun.

dantly within a few years. .
We have man}' gOlld. gudens; b~t the attention of people has

been directed almost solely to the cultivation of those roots and
plants which are useful. ') he state of gardening here is o~ a len:l
with the state of gardening ,..enerall)· throughout Connecticut.

We have \'ery few ten3nt5, and land is rarely leased; the farmers
being in most cases at once the owners and the cultivators of the

soil.
Iodivilluals and families for eight)' )'ears have been almost per·

petually removing from this county, The)' at first removed to the
COU!1ty of Utchfi~ld in this State, and Berkshire in Massachusetts;
then to New Hampshire and VI rmont i in later lears they have
removed to Xew York, and to the Western States and Territor:es.
The descendants of those who have emigrated from the county

doubtless exceed its population at the present time.
But three persons, inhabitants of this county, have been con

victed of capital cffef1ses. Two of these were born in the county,
and one was a. squaw of the Pequot tribe, They were all convicted

of murder, committed on the persons of relatives,
The instances of suicide are eighteen. In some of these the

subjects were considered to be under the influence of delirium, and
in others the causes were not certainly known.

A few pleasure-carriage'i were introduced into Middlesex about
1750. They have been t:radually increasing since; in 1814 they

amounted to 5-'9· (~ee note E.)
The number of sheep and swine in Middlesex is unkpown, Very

little beef and pork lire exported, Some lears none has been in
spected. Wbat is raised is almost entirely con..umed in the county.
Tht" quantit)· of butter and cheese exported is not great.

T e inhabitants have e"er manufacturerl a large portion of their
clothing in the famil), i and the more nec('ssary articles of furni
ture ano u5bandr) have been made amoDg our~elves, The cloths

t fir manufactured were c')3r e, esprciall)' woolen cloths, which
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were often worn without shearing or pressing. Late ytars cloths
of considerable fineness have been wrought in the family.

The important factories of woo:en and cotton cloths and of
other articles in the county, will be mentioned in the history of the
towns.

A brewery, which was erected in Middle!own in 1i96, was con
sumed by fire, December 22, 18°9; and we have no brewer) now
in the county.

Ship·buildir.g has been carried on for more than a centur)', and
for half that period has been a leading branch of business. Ves
sels are built in many yards on the Connecticut, and Dear the
mouths of the smaller rivers which empty into the Sound. Mate
rials for them, with the exception of pine, are furnished principally
from our own forests. Eight ships, ele'"en brigs, thirteen schooners,
and seventeen sloops, amountiog to 7,503 taos, were launched in
,8'5. (See Note F.)

Many mor~ were launched ) early previous to the restrictive
system.

Our roads, with few exceptions, were bad till within a few years.
They were laid out to accommodate neighbors in going from one
house to another, rather than for extended travel, were over rough
and uneven grounds, and the communications with most parts of
the country by water were so easy that feeble efforts were made to
improve them. But within a few )'ears all the principal roads,
excepling that which runs from east to west along the Sound
(which was a comfortable road before), have been turn piked. We
have now '/zir/all turnpikes, partly or wholly within the county,
some of which center in Middletown city, and some in other
places, opening communications with all parts of the country.
On most of these, and on some others, the mail is regularly carried,
either by stages or post~riders. The capital Mock of th~ turnpike
roads is $143,632. (See Note G.)

The width, the force, and especially the navigation of the Con~

necticut, are such as to render it very improbable that bridges will
ever be thrown over it, within the bounds of this count). The
other rivers are so small that we have few bridges of much conse~

quence.
The bridge over Pameacha ri,"er, on the turnpi:"e roao from

Middletown to Durham and ew Hav ", i~ b)' far the most bei\uti~

ful and t:xcellelJl "f any in the count), This \\as built in 1814.

by Col. Ezra Brainerd, the celebrated architect of Carthage Bridge,

Introductory and Gmeral Observations. '9
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for $3,000; the Turnpike Company furnishing the iron, which
cost about $500 more. It consists of one arch, the chord of which
is 160 feet, supported by hutments formed almost wholly by the
natural. rock)', and nearly perpendicular banks of the river. The
floor is tweDly-seven feet wide, elevated fifty feet above the stream
The bridge is formed wholly of pine, and, by its situation and style
of workmanship, constitutes a principal ornament of the south~

western part of Middletown city.
There are Un ferries in Mtddlesex, all on Connecticut River,

connecting the towns and societies on its eastern and western
banks. With the exception of two. these are owned by individuals.

(See No'e H )
Chapman's ferry is much the oldest. and has been uniformly

private property. E15t Haddam ferry has been improved with
some interruptions sixty-fi\'e years. In 1811 it was granted by the
Assembly to George Lord and Eber Rutty. It now belongs to Mr.
Lord. Higganum ferry was granted to Haddam town in May.
1763. Haddam ferry was granted to Calvin llrainerd and Roswel
Brainerd at the last session.

We have no wild animals but what are common in other parts
of the State. A bear was killed in Haddam, weighing twelve
!=core, in 1754j another was killed on j[addam Neck in 1767.
'''olves were troublesome two or three years later j and one which
had strayed down from the north was killed in the southwestern
part of Saybrook. in February. 1815. A moose was killed in the
same section of that town about 1770. Deer were common in
some parts of the county till the winter of q63; that winter
many were killed; and the winter but one following. in the time
of a deep snow, through the crust of which they broke and be
came an easy prey for hunters, they were destroyed. Wild tur
keys were plenty in liSO. and occasionally seen as late as 1790.

Barberry bushes are scarcely found among liS, and nothing- is
experienced of their ill effects.

There are in ~riddlesex thirll·five houses for public worship,
ei~hteen of which belong to the Congregationalists, one to the
Strict Congregationalist!,;, !';ix to the Episcopalians, six to the Rap
tists. and four to the ~Iethodists. The houses first erected for
this purpose werc small, indifferent buildings, corre!'ponding with
the number and circumstances of the inhabitants. As their num
bers and means increased,larger and better buildings were erected.

20 Sllltistical AUj1unl (1/ Jliddl(S~.\· County.
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The present churches are generally convenient but plain struc
tures. (See Note 1.)

According to an enumeration made in 1815 (and the popula.
tion has not greatly increased since), there were in ~liddlesex

3.688 families. Of these, considering all to belong to some de
nomination, 2.330 families belonKed to the Congregationalists, 88
to the Strict Con~regationalists...p I to the Episcopalians, 489 to
the Baptists, 291 to the Methodists, and 69 to the Universalists.
The Strict Congregationalists ha,-e increased some, it is supposed.
since ,815, and there may have been some small changes among
other denominations. (See Note J.)

The inhabitants of Middlesex were universally Congregational
ists for more than a century after the seulements commenced.
They appear to have maintained public worship from the begin
ning, though circumstances prevented the organization of churches
a.nd the settlement of ministers for severa.l years. (Sell Note K.)

To worship God according to the dictates of their consciences
tlnllloltS/~d,was the grand object for which the first settlers of New
England left Europe To compass this, they sacrificed almost
every eanhly enjoyment, and encountered hardships of which
their privileged descendants have no adequate conception.

In the organization of churches in Middlesex, the principles of
Congregationalism were recognized, though some of the New
England churches were formed upon the Presbyterian plan. In
no case were two ministers set over the same church, one in the
character of a -{Jaslor, and the other in the cha.racter of a leoc!ur,
though at the caU of the first minister in Middlelown, the people
expressed a wWingness to associate with him another minister,
provided they should be able to furnish the requisite support, and
he should request il; nor has there ever been in lhe Middlesex
churches a rulilJ.( dder.

In seuin~ apart ministers to their office, the same custom pre
vailed which exists at the present day, except in the ordination of
the two first ministers in Saybrook, where, according to tradition,
the brethren imposed hands.

Deacons were ordained for a lon~ period in the first church in
Middletown, by the pastor, and a brother appointed for that serv
ice. In other cases deacons have been ordained in the county.
For a list of ministers and deacons see Noles L and ~l.

From some confessions of failh which have been preserved,
and from other circumstances, il appears that the Congregational
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churches have acknowledged the doctrines of grace from the be·
ginning. But it must be confessed that these doctrines have not
been taught in all cases with the same clearness, nor received with
the same good· will.

Learning and piety were regarded as essential qualifications for
the ministr}', and piety was regarded as an essential qualification
(or full communion in the church. But a council which mel at
Boston in 1657 advanced the sentiment, II thai it is /h( duty of in
fants, who ((m/trale in their varents, when grown up unto years of
discrdioll. though not yet fit for the Lf1rd's Supper, to own the cov
(nanl they made with their parents, by entering thereunto. in lheir
own persons;" lhat the church mig:ht call upon them thus to own
the covenant. and upon their refusal, proceed to discipline them.
This gave rise to what has been cllstomarily called the Ilfllj-1i'lly
~tn'malll, which was adopted sooner or later by nearly all the Con
gregational churches of 'liddlesex. The great objection to this
covenant was. that it required baptized children to enter into sol
emn engall::ements to sene God. when they were acknowledged to
be unfit {or the sacramental SlIpper. Among the Jews, circum
cis~d children were as much required to attend upon the passover
as to enter inlo covenant with (;od; and analogy authorizes the
conclusion that baptized children :lrc bound as truly to know the
God of their {alhers b}· celebrating the Lord's Supper, as by any
other reli~ious service.

The first settlers of Middlesex paid very gnat attention to the
religious education of their children, instructing them carefully
into the principles of the oracles o{ God. and praying with them
statedly, morning and evening. But the effect of the half-way
covenant was unhappy. It brought multitudes into a partial con
nection with the church, and to a partial participation of its priv
ileges, who were at the time aJlJf~Judly ",,~om'~rI{d, and who very
~enerallr afterwards made little effort to adorn the Christian pro
fession. When the evils of this covenant were exposed by Presi
dent Edwards. Dr. Bellamy, and others, and when ministers and
churches came to examine it more thoroughly, one and another
were disposed to reject it. or to lay it aside in practice, and it has
now scarcely an advocate in ~Iiddlesex or in Connecticut.

It has been stated that: the first churches of the county were
congregational in their organization; but they disclaimed inde
pendency. They maintained mutual fellow..hip and assisted one
another in cases of difficult)" The Cambridge P,atflllm regulated

22 Sltllishla/ Auounl of JJfi",j/~ux County.
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their intercourse many years. But as that platform did not de:fine
accurately whence councils should be called in cases of difficulty,
nor what number of minister.i and churches should be requisite to
constitute a council, and as some difficulties had arisen from the
want of a more explicit rule of procedure, the Saybrook Platform,
after much consultation among ministers and the serious part of
the communit ..... was formed in 1708, and immerliately adopted by
the churches then in existence. as it has been since by the churches
nl)re recently formed.

Agreeably to the provisions of this standard, the Congregational
ministers and churches in the lowns now constituting Middlesex
COU'lty belonged to the as:iOciations and consociations In the
counties from which the towns were taken till Middlesex was
formed in 1785, since which a new association and consociation
have been organized, though the ministers and churches of Miu
dletown and of Chatham first society, for the sake of convenience,
remain with the South Association and Consociation of Hartford
County. In October. 1787, the ministers of Saybrook and Killing_
worth formed themselves into this new association, called the
Middlesex Association, who were joined the June following by the
ministers of Haddam and East Haddam of the parishes of Middle
Haddam and East Hampton. and also by the ministers of West
Chester and North Lyme parishes in the county of New London.
The ministers of these places. with the minister of the first society
in Lyme. now constitute the Middlesex Association, and with their
churches the ~Iiddlesex Consociation.

The formation of particular Congregational churches and the
settlement of their ministers, the rise and spread of other denom
inations and the settlement of their ministers, will be articles in
the statistical ac~ounts of the towns. For the salaries of ministers,
see Note N.

The Congregational ministers of Middlesex have generally been
supported by a tax laid on the lists of the inhabitants. While the
people remained of one heart, and of one way to serve God, this
method of support was attended with little difficulty, and ucited
little opposition. But as other denominations arolie. it became
somewhat embarrassed. and was made the subject of much com
plaint. The consequence is, that resort is had in many cases to
other modes of support. Lands reserved by the first settlers for
the support of the ministry have, in some instances, become valu
able, and by being rented or leased yield a considerable annual

•
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income. Several societies have received important legacies and
donations. In other cases subscriptions have been set on foot for
raising funds. All the societies have received something from the
act of the Legislature passed in October, 1816, appropriating a
claim against the United States to the support of literature and
religion: and this has generally been applied by them to the in
crease of funds for mainta.ining religious institutions. In these
various ways most of the societies are relieved partly or wholly
from the necessity of raising anything )'early for the support of
the Gospel. What is necessary to be raised also, in sundry in
stances, is raised by the rent of pews or by subscriptions.

Ministers of other denominations are generally supported 11y
funds, by pew-rents, subscriptions, or contributions.

The amount of funds devoted in one way and another to the
support of religion in Middlesex exceeds $70,000 j but some of it
is not let in a productive state. (See Note 0.)

We have no acad~mJ' in the county. Our district schools are
112; in which about 6,000 children are instructed by men in the
winter s('a')on; a number, somewhat smaller, is instructed gener
ally by women in the summer j by both from six to ten and
eleven months annually. (See Note P.)

The wages of men, exclusive of board, vary from ten to twenty
dollars per month, and of women, from seventy-five cents to one
and two dollars per week.

The kinds of knowledge generally taught are reading, writing,
and arithmetic. In many schools in the winter season, and in
those which are taught by men in the summer, some attention is
paid to grammar, geography, and occasionally to other branches of
SCience.

That there is DOW a gradu.ll improvement in schooling, and that
there has been a great improvement since the settlement of the
county, is unquestionable. For a long period it was difficult to
obtain suitable elementary books for children, and persons suitably
qualified to teach them. The first of these difficulties has long
since been removed, and the only serious difficulty in the way of
obtaining qualified instructors lies in the unwillingness of districts
to give the requisite wages.

In addition to the liberal provisions of the ugislature for the
promotion of schooling, some towns have fund!) appropriated to
this object, which will be mentioned hereafter.

Besides the district schools, subscription schools are occasionally
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taught in the county. Many of the clergy also instruct youth in
the branches commonly taught in academies.

About seventeen persons in Haddam and twenty-four in East
Haddam have been publicly educated; a large proportion of whom
have gone into the ministry, and some have attained to eminence.

The number of paupers in Middlesex perpetually varies; though
on the whole, according to the common complaint, it is supposed
to increase. These are almost universally natives, as foreigners
rarely reside with us long enough to become inhabitants. Some
are supported wholly, and some partially or cccasionally. Their
occupations (where they had any) have been various, and the
means also, by which they have been reduced to want; some
being poor from idiocy, distraction, and unavoidable calamities,
and some from idleness. extravagance, and intemperance.

The mode of supporting them is different, in different towns,
and in the same towns, at different times. Those wholly under
the care of towns have sometimes been boarded out, one, two,
three, or all in private families, for some Riven sum by the week
or year; and in others have been set up, unjustifiably I think, at
vendue, and put out to the lowest bidders; while those needing
partial or occasional assistance have been furnished from time to
time with fuel, food, and clothinR at their own dwellings. The
alms·hollse, recently erected in Middletown, is the only one in the
county.

The expenses of the poor in 1814 were as follows. viz.: In
Middletown, Sr,622.70; in Chatham, $1,44°,17 i in Haddam,
$500 j in East Haddam, $936'31; in Saybrook, $1.720; in Kil
lingworth, about $966.29 i and in Durham, $401.56; in the whole
county, $7,537.03.

What is the best mode of uniting humanity with economy, in
the support of the poor, is a point difficult to be ascertained.
The best mode in one place might not be the best in another, and
where a wise plan is formed, the great difficulty lies in its execu
tion. In large towns, where the poor are numerous, little doubt
exists that an alms·house establishment is matter of economy. In
such an establishment, the various articles of consumption may
be purchased in large quantities, and of course at reduced prices;
the services of those who are capable of labor, by combination
and system. may be turned to the greatest advantage i besides,
the steward of an alms-house, feeling a degree of responsibility
beyond the superintendent of two or three paupers, and giving
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himself continually to his business, may in nameless ways save
considerable expense. Nor is such an establishment incompatible
with humanity It may be so managed as to afford the poor
every comfort which the community is bound to gi\'e them. The
evils to be apprehended from briny:ing them into the same or con
tiguous buildings may be avoided by placing them in separate
apartments, giving a uniform preference in circumstances to those
who are \·irtuous over those wh..:;; are vicious, but encouraging" in
the latter every appearance of amendment. Such as afe obsti
nate in vice. while they ought to be kept from absolute suffering.
should never have favors bestowed Ulan them so liberally as to
render an alms-house a temptation to improvidence, idleness, and
wickedness, and the occasion of increasing the very evil for the
unavoidable occurrence of which it is intended to provide. An
alms-house ought always to be located so near to a house of pub
lic worship, that the poor, who are able, may attend the stated
ministrations of the sanctuary. They should also be furnished
with bibles and tracts, and be required to read them, and should
be visited and counseled, at no vt:ry distant periods, by ministers
and private Christians.

But the benefits of an alms house will depend essentially upon
the character. talents, and faithfulness of him who has the imme
diate control of it. Every town forming such an establishment
will find not only their poor benefited, but their own interests pro
moted, by placing over it a man of respectable standing in }ife, a
man deeply skilled in the knowledge of mankind, and capable of
managing the various characters committed to his care.

Whether placed in an alms-house or elsewhere, no prudent and
consistent means should be left untried, of advancing the real
welfare of the poor. of curing their diseases, of promoting their
virtue, and of excitinj:!; them to preparation for that tribunal
where, without distinction, the rich and the poor shall meet to
gether.

Of many of these remarks, the alms-house in Middletown, al
ready mentioned, is an illustration. This stands in the somh
western part of the cit}", near Pameacha River, and is a substan
tial brick building, sixty feet lon~ and forty broad, two stories in
front and three in the rear and at the ends; having in the lower
story a work-room, kitchen, cellar, and dungeon; in the second,
two rooms for the steward, a victualling room, and a room to be
used as occasion requires; in the third, thirteen lodging rooms,
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Introductory and General Oburvations.

four with fire-places; having also a p;arret sufficiently large for
twenty lodging.rooms. This establishment cost SS.75S. viz t the
ground, two and a half acres, ~8oo; the alms-house, including
wood·house, fences, etc., $7.655 ; and the furniture, $300. It was
occupied by the poor in Mar. 1814. and their expense for the
twelve months followinK was $1.447-;0. The town expended that
year for the poor, who were not at the alms-house, about St7S
more, making the amount already given. The expenses of the
poor the ye:u preceding were $3,465.68. H we add to the expense
of 1814. $525 30, for interest on the cost of the establishment.
making a total of ~2.q8, the clear savin~ to the town that year
from the alms-house exceeded $1,300; and the poor, it is said,
had a degree of comfort before unknown to them.

But as it is easier to prevent than to remedy evils, the efforts
of the community oU?;ht to be specially directed to the preven
tion of pauperism. To this end, all children, those of the higher
as well as of the lower classes of society, should be trained up
to regular industry, economy, and temperance. These things
should be taught in I)-,e family and in the sanctuary. as absolutely
required by God; and the mischiefs and guilt of the contrary
vices should be constantly exposed, together with all the means
by which they may be produced. Those who are in circum
stances to employ such as are dependent upon their daily earn
ings for support, should be ever ready to furnish them with
business. By these means, if pauperism would nOl enlirely
cease, it would be greally lessened; the poor would generally
find some among their immediate relatives to provide for them,
so that the community would not be char~ed; and to the few in
dividuals, who after aJl, by the mere sovereign disposal of God,
might be poor and destilute, it would be rather a privilege than
a burden, for a virtuous community, to extend relief.

The number of black. in this county is very small. In 1756,
there were 384; in lJ74, 441; in 1810, prohably .I. few more.
They are almost universally free. Some of them possess ~ood

moral characters, and are laborious and faithful, when employed
by others, but have little skill in setting themselves to work and in
husbanding their earnings; while a very considerable proportion
are addicted to low "ices. The obvious reasons for their general
de~radation are, that their education is much neglected i that
their companions are the low and vicious, the only class amon~

the whites who are willing to consort with them; and that the
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temptations to iniquity are suffered to operate upon them with

the greatest force.
Owing principally to the purity of the air and the purity of

the water Middlesex is remarkably healthr-•
Such diseases as are incident to children, and such as have had

a general spread in the State and countrYJ ha\'e oftentimes pre
vailed. But in no instance has a mortal sickness extended
through the couoty, and the instances have been comparatively rare
in which a mortal sickness has extended generally through any
considerable section of it. In the It Life of David Brainerd," a
mortal sickness is said to have prevailed in Haddam in 1732, but
what it was is not stated, nor how many were removed by it. The
dysentery, which is much the most common disorder in the fall
season, prevailed in that town in 1758, and in a part of it in
1806; it appeared in Middletown Upper Houses in 1742:
thirty or forty died with it in the neighborhood near Chatham
quarry about 1758; it was on Haddam Neck in 1766; in East
Haddam, in 1775-6, as an attendant of the throat distemper,
and about the same time in Durham; in Saybrook, in 1805' A
feverJ commonly termed the long levu, prevailed in North Kil
lingworth in 1751-2. The scarlet fever was in that society
in 1784. This made its appearance at one period in Durham.
In 1196, the yellow fever was brought from the West Indies to
Knowles's Landing, of which eight persons died. The most
common fever wilh us for some years past has been the typhus
fever. This has been most malignant in Middletown Upper
Houses, in Haddam, East Haddam Landing, Pautopoug Point,
and Durham. Consumption is thought to be more common
with us now than formerly.

About 116l) a large miry marsh) in the northeast part of
Middle Haddam) was overflowed. The water became so putrid,
the year followinl'!;, as to kill the creatures which were in it. It
produced a sickness among the inhabitants for a mile or more
about it, which was called, from its oriKin, the ponti 111.1er. Of
this some died, and the inhabitants of the town were so alarmed
that the authorities were under the necessity of pressing indi
viduals to go and take care of the sick.

Respectinv; "remarkable instances of diseases and mortality
among animals," I can give no information but what is contained
in the following extract from a letter written in East Haddam•
and published in New York, in the 7th volume of the Medical
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Repository. "For ten or twelve years prior to t 797." says the
writer, l< a disease prevailed among cattle in East Haddam, and
in the neip;hboring places, to a great extent, vulgarly called a
mortification. It was most destructive to cattle under three
years; sometimes attacking cows over that period, but never
oxen. Calves were most generally destroyed by it in autumn,
and yearlings in May and June. Its commencement was in
dicated by a sudden listlessness, numbness, and disposition to
rest, attended with small soft swe!lings on the legs, shoulders,
flank. side, but morc usuall)' in the back near the kidneys, and it
produced death with feeble expressions of pain, within six,
twelve, and twenty-four hours. Immecliate1y upon death, the
carcass became intolerably offensive, so that the hide was often
left to rot with it; where it was taken off, the swellings were found
to consist of jelly and black blood. After tanning, the hide was
often rotten over the swellings, and holes were made of their size
and dimensions."

The cause of this disease was never satisfactorily ascertained,
and the remedies which were applied rarely, if ever, succeeded.

From all the parishes in Middlesex registers of deaths have
been received, excepting the first and fourth parishes of Middle
town. In the latter, no re~ister has been kept, and in the former,
none for the whole population. Out, going upon the supposition
(which cannot be far from correct) that the proportion of deaths
to tbe number of inhabitants is the same in these parishes as in
other parts of the county, the number of deaths yearly, in
Middlesex, from January I, 1805, to January I, ISIS, will be,
omitting fractions, 26 L The average population of the county
for this term may be put at 20,723, as that was the actual pop
ulation at the census in l810. The proportion of deaths aD
nually, therefore, is not quite at the rate of one to eighty souls.

(See NOle Q.)
Twelve persons in this county have arrived to one hundred

years of age, accordin~ to information communicated to me, and
there may have been others as a~ed of whom 1 h:we not heard.
A black woman died in Durham, at the age of 113 years, or, as
some supposed, r 18. She was grown up beCore she was brought
from Africa, and was a slave in this country ninety· five years.
Of 310 persons who died in Haddam society, from 1805 to ISI5.
thirty-one arriHd to ei~hty years; of 5:0 who died in Middle
Haddam, from 17S5 to 18'5, 116 arrived to seHnty years.
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Those who ha\'c lived to a gnat age, so far as my observation
and inquiries have extended, have been persons of regular and
steady habits.

A few weeks after the arri ... al of the English at Saybrook
Point, in 1635. cold weather commenced. Connecticut River was
frozen over by the middle of Xovember, and the winter follow·
iog was uncommonly severe and tempestuous. As the people
had had little opportunity to provide themselves accommodations,
their hardships were great j and their brethren, in Hartford
county, only survived the season. The winters of 16Ji-S and of
1641-2, were also very severe. 10 the (ormer, the inhabitants,
who had been able to subdue but little land. and who had ob
tained but small importations from abroad, secured themselves
from extreme suffering by purchasing corn from the Indians.
Before the occurrence of the latter, considerable tracts were cul
tivated. But the summer immediately (ollowin~ it was so wet
and cold that little corn was raised, and English grain was de·
stro)'ed by multitudes of pigeons in the field and of mice in the
barn. Before another harvest, many families were destitute of
bread, and were compelled to live on fish and clams. The winter
of 1696-7 was as severe as either of the preceding, but no special
calamities are known to have been experienced. On the qth of
February, 1717, the greatest ·snow fell ever known in this coun·
try, attended by a dreadful tempest. This has been related by
fathers t'J sons ever since, and is slill referred to as lhe guo!

SI/OltJ. It covered the doors of houses, so that the inhabitants
were obliged to ~et out at the chamuer windows, and buried and
destroyed m:my sheep. The winters of li37-8, of 1740-1, and
particularly of 1779-80, were uncommonly cold. A deep snow
fell in October, 1781, which remained till the following April.

In Jul)" 1779. about the time of rye harvest, a storm of hail
passed through the center of Chatham, destro)"ing all the grain
in ils course, breaking the windows of houses, and leaving marks
of violence on buildings and fences, which could be distinctly
traced more than twelve months afterwards. The hail appeared
to be broken ice, and many of the stones were half the size of a
hen's egg.

In the latter part of February, 1802. a snow fell four feet
deep. On the 8th of May, 1803. a snow fell, sufficiently deep for
sleighing, in some parts of Connecticut. Apple trees were in
blossom. and their twigs were (rozl:n as in the \\ inter; notwith.

•
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standing which there was a tolerable supply of apples that
season. In a violent snow storm, which happened in the month
of December, .811, many vessels were driven on shore. on the
northern coast of Long lsland.

The wettest season, within the memory of the present genera
tion. was in the summer and fan of Ji9S. when it rained more or
less for thirty-fiv~ days out of fifty.

The most dreadful storm. since the settlement of Connecticut.
occurred on the 22d of September, t8tS' The wind was easterly
in the morning. but soon shifted into the south, and blew a Rale,
or rather a hurricane. It brought in such a tide that in some
cases bridges near the Sound were removed. It prostrated fruit
and forest trees in vast numbers. particularly in Saybrook and
East Haddam; and farther eastward. in Connecticut and Rhode
Island. did immense damage to shipping. When the wind lulled.
the air was hot and suffocating; and the rain, which fell at times
in torrents, was so salt, that the leaves of many trees shrunk under
its influence.

The spring. summer. and autumn of 1816, were unusually cold
and dry. Frosts occurred every month j and though English
grain was good, there was not more than half the common quan
tity of hay; pastures were dried up; com, which had been back
ward through the summer, was almost wholly ruined by frosts in
the fall, and potatoes were much injured. People were unable to
fat their beef and pork. Hence there was a greater scarcity of
provisions lhe following winter and spring than in any period
since my remembrance.

The canker-worm used to be very mischievous to apple trees in
Middlesex, as well as in other parts of the country. To prevent
their ravages, people were in the habit of tarring the bodies of the
trees daily, during the time in which the millers ascend from the
ground. But a hard frost, which took place about the 20th of
May, 1795, was supposed to have completely destroyed them.
They were scarcely seen for severallears afterwards. But in 1808
they became numerous. and did much mischief.

The Hessian fly has been rarely noticed for ten or fifteen years.
In 1817. in the spring and early part of summer, gardens were

extensively injured by a small black worm. commonly called the

cut-worm.
A sketch of distinguished characters will appear in the account

of the towns.

Inlrodudory and General Observations. SF
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The first settlers of this count)', in common with the first settlers
of 'ew England, were strict in their religious principles and
practices. Attentive. as has been stated, to public and family
w>rship. tbey caused their religion to appear in all their conduct.
Tbey were also distinguished by some customs which owed their
existence either to their particular religiou~ sentiments. or to the
circumstances in which they were placed.

United together for the purpose of enjoying the ordinances of
the L~rdJ as they believeJ them to be taught in the Scriptures, and
exposed to the same enemies and dangers, they settled in bodies.
and abounded in mutual affections and kind offices. A man of
common standing they called good-man, while the title of sir was
given to magistrates, ministers, and men of liberal education.

As they scrupled the lawfulness of calling the days of the week
by names derived from the idolatrous practices of the heathen,
they always styled the first dJ.y of the week the Slbbath, or Lord's
day, and distinguished the other days of the week by numbers.
For the same reason, they frequently numbered the months of the
year. They began the year on the 26th of March, according, as
they supposed, to the direction of the Bible, and thus introduced
the custom of double-dating, which appears in our ancient
records.

Exposed constantly to attacks from the Indians, they were care
ful to acquire the use of arms. They spent six, and sometimes
more days, annually, in military exercise. In plantations, where
there were one hundred soldiers, twenty were required to serve on
guard, on the Sabba.th, and on other days of public worship, and
in no plantation less than ~ight with a sergeant. In times of war
and special danger, guards were constantly kept in every town,
and in some instances, several in the same town. The practice
of keeping guard, on seasons of public worship, continued till
May, 171., when the towns were excused from it by statute,
except in time of war.

This practice probably produced the custom of assembling
people for public worship by the beat of the drum, which pre.
vailed for a time in Middletown, Haddam, Saybrook, Killing
worth, and Durham. Whether it was ever introduced into Chat
ham and Eut Haddam, is unknown.

The circum:jtances of our ancestors were exceedingly straitened.
They had sacrificed a large portion of their property by removing
to America; were unacquainted with tht:: business of subduing a
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wildernes'i; had no commerce, and scarcely any means for acquIr
ing property In the meantime, their families were to be sup
ported. their chilrlren educated, and the institutions of the gospel
established and maintained; and these things were to be done in
the midst of enemies whose motions they were obliged perpetually
to watch, and against whose apprehended attacks they were obliged
to provide the means of defence. 1 ecessity, therefore, com~lled
them tf) the most rigid economy. Everything about them wore
the marks of simplicity_ Their houses were constructed in the
plainest manner; their furniture consisted of a few indispensable
articles j their dress was made of coarse cloths, wrought in the
family i and their tables were spread with the homeliest fare.
Scarcely an article of luxury was used in Connecticut for a century
after the English sealements began, and very few articles were
introduced for a considerable period afterwards ..

But the trials of the early inhabitants were sanctified to them,
and conspired to the production of that simplicity of manners and
that godly living by which they were characterized.

As the circumstances of their descendants gradually improved
they gradually departed from their examples. They did not in·
deed neglect the institutions and forms of religion, but the power
of godliness was diminished. Antecedently to the great revivals,
about 1140, the churches, very generally, had sunk into a lukewarm
state. By those revivals some of the Middlesex churches were vis
ited and refreshed, and the things of religion became the subjects
of general conversation and inquiry. But a declension soon sue·
ceeded, which remained, with temporary and partial interruptions,
till the close of the last century. The revolutionary war, occur
ring dUring this periorl, gave a shock to the moral habits of the
people, from which they have not yet wholly recovered. From
that time to the present an unusual number have indulged in Sab
bath.breaking, profaneness, and intemperance. At the same time,
there is no reason to be1iev~ that these shameful vices are now
increasing By recent outpourings of the Spirit of God, and by
the efforts of the virtuous, they have been evidently checked j and
laking a general view of the community, it is matter of joy and
gratitude that piety and virtue are advancing. While very many
have become, in the course of twenty years, the hopeful subjects
of grace, others have been led to think favorably of religion. Our
churches are in most instances well filled on the Sabbath; and the
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taste and reading of the inhabitants generally are assuming a more

serious character.
Boxin~ and horse-racing, which were once not infrequent

amusements in Middlesex, have entirely ceased. Gambling is
rarely practiced; and the votaries of dancing are less numerous
and less zealous than they were twenty years ago.

In addition to the libraries of professional characters and of
privatt' gentlemen, we have now in Middlesex twenty-two public
libraries, containing in all about 3,500 volumes. Most of these
are books of value. (See Note R)

1n most of our parishes are charitable associations, many of
which are formed b~' benevolent and pious females.

The only society which extends through the county is a Bible
Society, formed in ovember last, auxiliary to the American Bible
Society. What tl1is will accomplish is unknown, but its prospects
are flattering.

•
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A STATI TICAL ACCOU T

THIS lown is bounded by Haddam and Durham on the south,
by Merieen and Berlin on the west, by Wethersfield on the

north, and by Connecticut River on the east. It formerly ex·
tended across the river, and included the town of Chatham. Its
length north and south is about nine miles, and its breadth from
Wethersfield line to Middletown city is fouT and five miles;
thence it suddenly increases, by reason of a bend in the river, to
ten miles. Its area cannot be accurately calculated. but will not
vary greatly from 43,520 acres.

It embraces fOUT parishes, viz., Middletown, Upper Houses,
Middlefield, and Westfield parishes, the last three of which ap
pear to have derived their names from their relation to the first.

As early as March, 1650, a committee was appointed to explore
the lands in Mattabesett, the Indian name by which this town was
called, and report what advanta~es they would afford for a plan~

tation. The committee reported that subsistence might be pro
cured in them for fillun families; a fact which shows what imper
fect ideas the first settlers of Connecticut had of the productive
ness and value of the soil. In the course of that year a settlement
commenced upon them, near the Connecticut J to the north and
south of Little River. A larger number of families than the
committee contemplated was soon in the tOWII, who were invested
with town privile~es in September of the succeeding year. In
November

J
1653, the place was called Middletown. The number

of taxable persons the year after was thirty-one, and there were
probably about as many families. From these others were formed,
or moved in (rom other places, and in 1670 the number of fami

lies was fift)'·two.
Though these had become inhabitants at different periods. It
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was agreed that all who were ho~seholders this year ~hould be
considered as proprietors. and that after larmg out a large com
mon and a hundred and fifty acres for a parsonage, the undivided
lands should be laid out according to their lists. According to
this agreement, all undivided lands, which then belonged to them,
were laid out afterwards.

As a large proportion of the present inhabitants of Middletown
are descendants of those who were householders in 1670, it may
not be unsuitable to give their names in this work, noting with an
asterisk the few names which ha\e become extinct. These were
as follows, viz.: Nathaniel Bacon, William Cornwell, John Corn
well, Samuel Cornwell, William Cornwell, Jr., John Hall, Richard
Hall, John Hall. Jr., Samuel Hall, and Giles Hamlin, from Eng
land; David Sag:e and Thomas Wetmore, from Wales; Thomas
Ranney, from Scotland; Alexander Bow, George Hubbard. Jo
seph Hubbard, Daniel Hubbard. Thomas Hubbard, Anthony
Martin, John Savage, Samuel Stocking, Samuel White, Thomas
Willcox and John Willcox, from Hartford; Thomas Allen, Oba
diah Allen, William Lucas, Andrew Warner, Robert Warner, and
John Warner, supposed to have been from Windsor; John Kirby,
Daniel Harris, and William Harris, said to have been from Bos
ton; Nathaniel Collins and Samuel Collins, from Cambridge;
Thomas Miller, John Ward, and William Ward, from Rowley j

Samuel Stow, Thomas Stow, and John SlOW, from Concord; Isaac
Johnson, from Roxbury; William Briggs"', William Cheney, Jaf
fres Clements*, Honory Call·, George Durant·, Samuel Eggles
ton, Edward Foster, Isaac Lane"', James Tappan*, and Edward
Turner

In this list, the name of Robert 'Vebster, Esq., who was an
early and principal settler, does not appear. He probably deceased
or mO"ed away before 1"670, and the same may have been true of
some other settlers.

MOiit of the above· named person~ settled within the limits of
the first society of )liddletown, and a large portion of them within
the limils of the city. Those by the name of Kirby, Martin,
Ranney, Sage, Savage, Stocking, White, and Willcox, and perhaps
~ome others, settled in the l' pper Houses.

The inhabitants within the first society gradually extended them
selves down into the South Farms, and afterwards into )[oromos.
They were early joined by the ancestors of the Browns, Gills,
Pbillipses, Rock wells, Soulhmayd!', Slarrs, and Sumners j as they
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were in succeeding periods, by the ancestors o( the McGills,
l\Ieigses, Treadways, etc.

The people in the Upper Houses were joined by the ancestors
o( the Shepherds, and o( some other (ami lies.

The settlement within the parish o( Middlefield began about
'700. The earliest settlers there were Samuel Allen, Benjamin
Miller, and Samuel Wetmore, who removed Crom the first society.
With thes~ persons soon uaited, by the name o( Bacon. Hubbard,
Stow, Turner, and Ward, from the same societyj by the name of
Camp. Coe, and Lyman, (rom Durham; o( Birdser. (rom Stratford;
o( Bartlett, Crom Guil(ord; and also persons by the name o( Chil·
son and Hale.

The first white inhabitant of Westfield was Edward Higby, a
native of Long Island, who st:ttled about 1720 at the (oot o( that
bluff, which (rom him is called Higby Mountain. He deceased in
November, '775, aJ!:ed about 90. The other early settlers were
Benjamin Atkins, Benjamin Bacon, Nathaniel Bacon, John Bacon,
Joseph Bacon, Joseph Cornwall, Joseph Ooohtrl~,Samuel Plumbe.
and Daniel Roberts. from the first socielY; John Warner, Israel
Willcox, john Willcux, and Jeremiah Willcox, from the Upper
Houses i Joseph Clark. a native of West Haven; Nathaniel
Churchell, from Wethersfield; Edward Boardman and Josiah
Boardman, from Glastonbury; DJ.vid Dowd, Richard Dowd,
joseph Graves, and Asahel Dudley, from Guilford.

In January, 1689, the Legislature of Connecticut granted to
lhe towns of Middletown, Wethersfield, and Farminp;ton all the
vacant land between their bounds and the bounds of Wallingford
(which then included the towns of Ch~shire and Meriden), for the
purpose of establislling a new plantation. This grant covered
the tract g~nerally, now constituting the town o( Berlin. which
was incorporatp.d in May, 1185. In the southeastern s~ction of
this tract some families from Middletown settled, by the names of
Sage, Savage, and Willcox, about the commencement of the last
century. These, with others, belonged to the town of Middle
town, until the incorporation just mentioned.

A portion of the lands in )[iddletown were given b)' Sowheag.
the great sachem of Mattabesett, to john Haynes, for sometime: a
Governor of Connecticut, probably before any settlement was
made in the town. On the 24th day of january, 1662, Sepun
nemo and other chids knowing the gift of Sowheag lit MT. H.I\ n~s

sold to Samuel Wyllys and others, doubtless as agents of the colony
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or town, aU the remaining lands in ~liddletown, including Chatham,
extending six miles east of the river, and as far west as the court had
~ranted the bounds of the town; excepting JOO acres, which they re·
served for the heirs of Sowheajit and Mauabesett Indians, to be laid
out on the east of the river; and a tract on the west side, pre
viously laid out for Sawsean. to remain for his heirs forever.

The reservation on the east side of the river will be noticed
in the account of Chatham The other reservation appears to
have been in the neighborhood now called Newfield, where the
indians held land as late as J7 t3

On the line between this neighborhood and Staddle-Hill they
had a graveyard. Their bones also have been found in the south
eastern part of the Upper Houses, on the banks of the Connec
ticut.

Sowheag, just mentioned, was a powerful sachem. He had his
castle on the high ~round, in the west part of what is now the city
of Middletown, still called from this circumstance Indian Hill j

where he was able, by means of his whistle, to call around him
many warriors, whose wigwams were [hick on both sides of the
Connecticut eastward. His dominion extended not only over these
and other Indians in Middletown and Chatham, but over the
Piquag, or Wethersfield Indians, whose sagamore, Sequin, was
subject to him: and as a part of the original township of New
Haven was purchased of Montowese, Sowheag's son, it is proba·
ble that his dominion embraced some of the Indians in that town.

Although Sowheag had given lands to Governor Haynes, as has
been related, and had thereby conferred an obligation upon the
English, he afterwards showed himself to be a base and treach
erous man. In April, 1637, some of his indians at Wethersfield
conducted and aided the Pequots, as appeared afterwards, in
the incursion which they made into that town, where they killed
six men as they were going into the field, and three women, and
took two maids captive. Sowheag" entertained the murderers. and
treated the people of Wethersfield in a haughty and insulting
manner. It seems that the people of Wethersfield had previously
offered him some provocation. On hearing of their differences,
therefore, the General Court were c"Iisposed to forRive him, and
appointed a committee to compromise all differences with
him. But he wholly refused to give up the murderers, and con
tinued his outrages against the English. The Court tl',erefore, in
August, 16J9, determined to send one hundred Illen to .\Iallabesett
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and tak~ the delinquents by force. They notil1cd their friends at
New Haven of their determination, both that they mij:;ht receive
their approbation in an enterprise of such general concern, and
that they might make the necessary arrran~ements for defendin~

their own plantations. Gov. Eaton and his Council viewed it im·
portant that the murderers should be brought to punishment i but
in existing circumstances, deemed the measure proposed for
doing it ine:\pedient. and dissuaded the Connecticut colony from

. .
pursumg It.

In addition to the Strait Hills, which cross the southeastern
section of this town, and Wallingford Mountains on its western
border, described in the introductory observations, there are sev
eral hills of some note. Indian Hill has been already mentioned.
South from this, high, elevated grounds extend to the borders of
Durham, which, taken collectively, are called Lon~ Hill. In the
Upper Houses is Prospect Hill, thus named from the fine view
which it affords of the surrounding country; particularly of the
windings of Connecticut River, of the city of Middletown, and of
the northwestern portion of Chatham. In the back parts of the
town are Staddle Hill, Three-Mile Hill, Powder Hill, and some
others.

These hills, in general, arc capable of cultivation. The inter
val and level lands throughout the township are good, and some
of them excellent.

There are two streams in Middletown deserving particular
notice, viz,: Little River and Sumner's Creek.

The former and larger of these streams is sometimes called
Ferry River, in the ancient records of the tOwn, because a ferry
was kept for a long period near its mouth, on the road from the
city to the Upper Houses.

'The largest branch of this river, more appropriately called Lit·
tIe River, rises in Farmington ~[ountain, passes through Berlin,
and enters Middletown at the northwest, where it receives a
small mill stream from Westfield parish.

The only other considerable branch rises in a spring, eight or
ten rods in circumference, at the foot of Bluff Head. the eastern·
most point of Totoket or Branford 110untain, a little north of
the source of a river, which runs southerly into the Sound. It
takes a course nearly north, runs through Durham, the parish of
Middlefield, and the west part of the first society, where it assumes
the name of West River, and forms a junction with Little Ri,'er

Tuum of iJfidtildown. .19
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about a mile from its mouth. This has a fall in ~Iiddlefield of
thirty feet. and it furni5hes a number of excellent mill seats.

A much more interesting fall is on the small mill stream in
Westfield. just mentioned. This runs on high ground till it arrives
to about the center of the society, where it falls dOlYn a rock
exca\'ation which it has (armed, sixty or seventy (eet, in the course
of a few rods. The scenery was formerly much more romantic,
b)' re.lson of lofty pines and evergreens which stood beside the (ails

On t~is river, principally within the Upper Houses, is a large
meadow and swamp. overflowed in times o( freshet.

Sumner's Creek, like Little River, has two considerable branches,
~tiller's Brook and Pameacha River, both of which are important
mill streams.

Miller's Brook rises in \Iiller's Pond, in the northeast corner of
Durham, pursues a northerly course till it strikes Pamea·
cha River, where it turn5 eastward, runs a small distance, and
empties into the Connecticut. On this brook Mr. Thomas Miller
erected a corn mill for the use of the town in 1665. which is
doubtless the reason of its being called Miller's Brook.

Pameacha River has its sources in hills near the borders o( Dur
ham, runs also northerly till it strikes Warwick's Brook, where it
turns eastward, and passes on between hIgh rocky banks to the
other branch.

Shad :md small fish are taken in considerable quantities, at the
mouth "f Little River. The fishery in Sumner's Creek was (or
merly so important that an act was passed by the Legislature in
17z6 for rt:'gulating it.

At the bottom of Prospect Hill, west of Middlesex turnpike, is
a chalybeate spring. This has been known and occasionally
visited for many years. About 1810 a bathing-house was erected
near it, and it became a place of considerable resort (or people in
the vicinity for one or two st:'asons; but it is now generally neg
lected, and the house is removed.

Iron has never been (ound in this town in large quantities.
Some has been discovered about Higby Mountain.

A lead mine was opened about forty years ago, near Butler's
Creek, as it enters Connecticut River, two miles southeast from the
city. The vein runs northeasterly towards the river, and as it ap
proaches it, sinks abruptly into the earth. It is enclosed in a
granite rock, which renders it difficult to ~et the ore. It is min.
eralized with sulphur, and is partly steel grained and partly cubic
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lead are, the fanner containing the greatest portion of silver, but
neither enough to pay the expense of separation; it also contains
a portion of zinc. Large sums of money were expended here by
foreigners before the American revolution. When that com·
menced it was in the hands of Col. James, a British officer. who
had raised one hundred half barrels of the ore and prepared it
for exportation. This the government of Connecticut seized. as
they did also the mine, which they improved till the great expense
of carr)'in~ on the business induced them to abandon it. The
vein was followed thirty or fort)' rods. and was in some places
very rich, but generally poor.

Freestone, or rather dark p;ray sandstone, abounds in ~liddle

town. Many of the loose stones on the surface are of this de
scription. It is found not only in sinking wells. but appears more
or less in the bed and banks of the various streams. This is
not sufficiently fine in all cases for any work when= much orna
ment is required, but is suitable abundantly for buildin~ stone,
and miA"ht be used for this purpose with great advantage. The
walls of the sword factory wholly, and of the pistol faClorv in
part, are built of it, taken from the bed and banks of West River.
In other places the stone is suitable for fire-places, underpinning,
step and A:rave stones, and has been used for these purposes for a
long period. As early as 1726, the selectmen were directed to
take care of the quarries on the west side of the river. as wdl 3S

on the east side, or in Chatham.
The first opening was made on the bank of West River, a mile

from the Connecticut, near the turnpike road leading to Meriden.
This has been improved at different times to a considerable extent.
Within a few years many of the stones have been used in the cily,
and many have been transported to other places.

Beside a stratum of earth, the stone here, in some cases, is
covered with a shelly rock, composed principally of oxyd of iron
and clay, not having sufficient sand to harden and hold itlo~etner.

It is from tcn to twenty feet thick. imposed on a stratum of black
slate, beneath which is ~ stratum of blue 51aft', fretlutntly includ
ing veins of pit coal. Beneath these is gray sandstone, and then
the slate recurs; and thus these dinc:rent strata appear, as
far down as the earth has been explored. In some cases the slate
stone is from tcn to fifteen feet thick, so strongly impregnated
with bitumen that it will burn, Here the veins of coal are much

lhe largest and most frequent.
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\nother quarr), was opened west of the turnpike road leading
to Durham and New Haven, two miles from the city, about twenty

years ago.
A third quarry was opened at Laurel Hill in Middlefield, two

and a half miles southwest of the cuy, at a more recent period.
)(any )'ears ago stone was taken from a quarry in the back part

of the Upper Houses. Thi~ isof an indifferent quality.
1\one of these quarries are extensively improved just at the

present time, and some of them are wholly neglected.
The appearances of coal already noticed, with some other facts.

have induced se,·eral gentlemen to search for coal in this town.
The earth has been explored by boring sixty or seventy feet.
But though coal has been discovered, it has not been found in
sufficient quantities to defray the expense of diggin~ for it. But
appearances are so favorable, and the object is so important, it is
hoped the search will not be gi"en up without a more thorough
examination.

Limestone exists near Hig;by Mountain, and has been used to a
limited extent.

The inhabitants of the southern, western, and northern parts of
this town are ver)' generally farmers, and as the lands in those
parts have long since been laken up for farms, the population has
increased very little in many years. There were eighty dwelling
houses in Middlefield in 1]45. and but one more in ISIS.
The population of Westfield for the same length of time has
been nearly stationary. The increase in the Upper Houses has
been confined principally to the village in the southeastern section
of it, as the increase in the first society has been to the city.
Young, enterprising men, trained to husbandry. unable to
get farms in their native town, have removed from time to time
to other parts of the country. But of these numerous and almost
perpetual removals, generally, no particular information can be
given.

In 1784, Hugh White, Esq,. moved from the Upper Houses to
Whitestown. in the State of ew York. ]n the course of a few
years, some families from ~liddletown and other places settled
around him. In 1]88 the town of Germanllats was divided, and
the western part, within which he and his associates lived, was
called in honor of him, Whitestown. The new town, at its incor
poration, extended over the whole western portion of New York; a
tract which did not then contain 200 English inhabitants, but which
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before Mr. White's death, in 1812, contained more than 280,000.

The present town of Whitestown, including the large and flourish
ing village of Utica, and the fine villages of Whitesborough and
New Hanford, will transmit his name to distant generations.

Two persons, inhabitants of Middletown, have been capitally
punished, namely. Thomas Starr and Peter Lung.

On the 26th day of ]uly, 1796, Starr stabbed Mr. Samuel Corn
wall. a nephew, in seven places in the trunk of his body, with a
penknife, of which wounds he languished a few days t\od expired.
For this offence he was tried and condemned at a special session
of the Superior Court held in Middletown, December, '796, and
executed at Haddam on the 14th of June following.

Lung was convicted of murder, commiued by various wounds
and bruises on the person of his wife, of which she died svme
time in the course of the night of the 31st of July, 1815. A
special court, held in Middletown on the last Tuesday in August
in the same year, condemned him to be executed on the 23d of
November. But as the Legislature, at their intervening session,
set aside the doings of that conrl, he had a second trial at Had
dam in December, when: he was again condemned. His execu
tion took place at Middletown on the 20th of June, 1816.

Shipbuilding has been carried on in the villap;e of the Upper
Houses, in one yard for a century, and in a second for half that
period. The inhabitants of that village have been moderalely
concerned in navigation for many years. Several neat houses
were erected there, about 1804, and the village and parish hoth
are very pleasant.

But the principal business in Middletown is done in the city.
This was incorporated in May, I j84·

lts situa!ion is remarkably pleasant, and strikes tht: eye with
peculiar pleasure, not only from Prospect Hill, but from the high
grounds in Chatham, and towards the Straits.

It is nearly surrounded by water, having Little River on the nOTlh,
West Riveron the west, and Pameacha River and Sumner's Creek,
in part, on the south, a line from West River to Warwick's bridge
being the remaining southern boundary. The eastern boundary of
the city is high water mark on the east side of the Connecticut.

Its medium length may be a mile and a half, and its breadth,
exclusive of the river, is about the same.

From the Connecticut the ground gradually rises for half a mile
westward. Within this space are nearly all the buildings in the
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city, and most of them are on the eastern hair of it, aD Main
Street, running parallel generally with the Connecticut, and on
streets at right angles with this, running to the river.

The dwelling"-houses in the cit)', 299 in number, are very gen
erall)' con\'enient, and some of them are elegant buildings. These,
with the various stores and shops, are constructed in most cases
of wood· a few and those more recent I)' erected, are of brick.• •
They are one, two, and three storit:s high; but vastly the greater
portion of them are of the second description.

The public edifices are five churches, attended, however, by
people from all parts of \Iiddletown parish, two banks, a court
house, jail, and alms-hollse.

In the winter of 1669-70 a shipwright was allowed to build
vessels in this place, and shipbuilding has probably been carried
on most of the time since lhat period. Two yard~ wele formerly
occupied; only one is improved at the present time.

There m:1y have been a very little navigation from the period
in which shipbuilding commenced. In 17 '3-14 several wharves
were allowed to be built on the Connecticut. Before the revo
lutionary war an extensive and profitable trade was opened with
the "-est Indies.

In 1St I, the year preceding the late war, there belonged to
Middletown, and mostly to the city, seven ships, twenty-one brigs,
and four schooners, employed in foreign trade, and one schooner
and six sloops, employed in coasting, amounting to 6,000 tons. By
the war the navigation was much reduced, and in the close of tSr 5
3,537 tons of shipping only belonged to the town.

The foreign trade of the city is principally with the West In
dies, and lhe coasting trade is with the city of New York and
the Southern States. The more important articles of exporlation
are live stock, corn meal, and lumber. collected partly from this
town and partly from the country. Rum, molasses, and sugar
are the principal articles imported.

Sixty or seventy years ago there were only four merchant stores
in this place. At that time there were but few mechanic shops,
and no public offices, and no important factories.

There are now in the city eleven stores of dry goods, twenty
two ~rocery stores, two hardware stores, two crockery stores, one
fur store, two apothecary stores, one paper store, two book stores,
two book binderies, two p;oldsmilhs' shops, four tailor shops, three
milliners'shops, one hal factory, two bakeries, three butchers'

Sta/isthal Aauuni 0/ Afirlrlltst:r: Cuunty.
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stalls, two tallow chandlerie~. two tanneries, three shoe stores, twO

saddlers' shops, four lumber yards, three cabinet shoJls, two chaise
makers' shops, two linners' shops, four blacksmiths' ShllpS, two
rope walks, and one sail loft.

There are now two printing offices in the cit)·. The first was
established in 1785. the same year in which this county was
formed, and has ever since published the Middlesex Go:ttlt; the
other has been recently introduced.

The custom-house office was established in 1795. and collects
the customs from a district embracing the counties of Middlesex
and Hartford.

Middletown Bank was incorporated in October, li95. with
a capital of $tOO,ooo, which was increased in May. 181:!, to
S50o.000.

The branch of the Bank of the United States. located in this
place, began its operations in September, 181].

The insurance company was incorporated in October, 1803,
with a capital of S60,ooo.

The fire insurance company was incorporated in May. 1813,
with a capital of $15°,000. A fire-engine company had then ex
isted len years in the city. There is now a second or later for
mation.

A rum distillery was set up in this place in 1191, which distills
six hundred hogsheads of rum annually. Were it driven steadily
through the winter it might distill one thousand.

In 1810 a woolen factory, owned by the Middletown
Manufacturing Company, was put in operation on Washing
ton Street. The various machinery in this extensive establishment
was moved by a steam engine equal to a twenty-five. horse power.
The principal building (originally erected for a sugar house) is of
brick, 40 36 feet, five stories, with which is connected a rear
buildin~40 "20 feet, a dye house, etc. From sixty to eighty hands
were employed in this factory. and there was room for one hun
dred. Forty yards of fine cloth were sometimes manufactured in
a day, and $7°,000 worth in a year. The consumption of fuel
was a serious drawback upon the profits, but the factory was sup
posed to have bren advantaJ:!;cous to the company until the sud
den fall of goods, upon the late peace with Great Britain, smce
which it has not been much impro\'ed.

Another woolen factory was erected in this city in 18'4 on Pa
meacha River, called \Vatkinson's factory. from the name of
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the O\'l'ner. The machinel)', generally, is in a fine brick
building64X34 feet, three stones_ Here 25,ooopounds of Merino
wool are annually manufactured into blue broadcloths. The
colorin~ is done wholly in the wool. The number of hands
usually employed is fort)'.

On the west bank of West River is Starr's sword ftlctory,
erected in 1813. The buildin~ is of stone, 81 X33 feet, three
storie!!l, ha\-in~ a wing: 35 feet square, fire-proof. Here are suffi·
cient room and machinery for the employment of one hundred
hands. The number actually employed has been much less, but
various. The swords annually manufactured ha\te been about
5.000 for several years past.

Half a mile southwest of this factory, on the opposite side of
the same stream, is North's pistol factory, built in 1813-14,84 X37,
three stories. the first stor}' bein~ of stone and the other two of
brick, fire-proof. In this, from 8,000 to 10,000 pistols are annually
made. The workmen emplo)'ed, inclusive of apprentices, are
from fifty·five to seventy.

Thirty or forty rods below Watkinson's factory, on Pameacha
River, is Johnson's rifle factory, which began its operations in J815.
In this from twenty-five to thirty hands are employed who manu·
facture from 1,000 to 1.200 rifles a year.

The swords, pistols, and riRes made in the above factories are
sold, generally, to the Governmenl of the United Slates.

In these factories, and in Watkinson's factory. it is made a rule
that no ardent spirits shall be used, and no gambling practiced by
lhe workmen. By this rule lhe order and peace of the factories
are promoted, and the wages of the workmen secured for the ben
efit oC themselves and families.

West of Pameacha bridg-e, on the site of an old Run Cactory,
is Ph(l~nix Mill for grinding dye. woods, with which an oil mill has
recently been connected.

The two woolen Cactories and the rifle faclory are within the
limits of the city. the sword and pistol factories and Phrenix Mill
are on or near its borders.

Besides these factories there are several others in other parts of
the town, some of which are owned in the city.

In Middlefield a snuff mill and a nail factory were improved
some years ago on West Ri ...·er. There are now on the same
stream a paper mill and a powder mill.

The paper mill was built in li93, employs (rom nine to twelve
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hands, and manufactures from 1,200 to 1,600 reams of writing,
printing, and wrapping paper, together with considerahle quanti
ties of bonnet, press, and sheathin~ paper.

The powder mill, also built in 1193. has 39 pounders.
manufacture 4,c.oo or 5,000 casks of powder annually.
manufactures about 1,000,

In the Upper Houses are two cotton factories, standing near
each other, on a small stream fed by springs so deep in the earth
as not to bemuch affected by drought. The first,erected in 180~, is
calculated to contain five hundred spindles and has now three
hundred and thirty. The latter, erected in 18 '4, contains three
hundred spindles and might contain twice that number.

On the principal branch of Pameacha River, in the First Sodety,
Green's factory or Clothier's Works was built in 1812. In this.
in one season, aconsiderable quantity of the cloth was manufacl urc:d
which is called Columbian clNh, a fabric of woolen and cation.

In 1817 an ivory comb factory was established on )1 iller's Brook,
a mile south of the city. Here was also established the last year
a pewter factory and a factory of block tin buttons. In all
these thiny hands were employed.

Not long after the :;;ettlement commenced in ).tiddletown, the
people employed Mr. Samuel Stow, a nalive of Concord, Mass.,
and graduate of Cambridge College, as a candidate for the min
istry, ]n August, 1657, they voted to continue him on tria.I, and
appear afterwards to have made some further ad vances towards his
settlement. But some difficulties arising in the IOwn respecting
him, a VOle was passed in 1659 that they did not wish 10 continue
him, but to look elsewhere. In 1661 the difficuilies came before
the Legislature, who declared the town of Middletown to be flee
from Mr. Stow as their engaged minister. and a commiltee which
they then appointed to further the settlement of a minister, en
couraged the people to settle the Rev. Nathanid Collins, of which
there was an existing prospecT, and fUrlhermore, advised ~Ir.

Stow and inhabitants to a loving carriage towards him. These
measures appear to have finished the business respecting ~lr.

Stow's settlement; he gave up his designs of the ministry and
lived in the town as a private citizen, and Ihe people went for
ward accordin~ to advice, and with entire unanimity settled l\lr.
Collins. His ordination took place November 4, 1668, at which
time the church was gathered, consisting of ten male members.

including himself. .
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Mr. Collins was the son of Deacon Collins, of Cambridge. An
elder brother by the name of John was publicly educated and
settled in the ministry in London. Both were famous ministers
in their day. The church and people of Middletown were united
and happ)' during ~[r. Collins' life, and the country was blessed b)'
his labors. He deceased in the midst of his usefulness in 1684,
~reatly lamented. Colton ~Iather says in his peculiar language
that" more .....ounds were gi\'en. by his death, to the whole colony
of Connecticut, than the body of C.esar did recei\'e when he fell
wounded in the senate house-that the church of Middletown
upon Connecticut River was the golden candlestick from whence
this excellent person illuminated more than that whole colony;
and that all the qualities of most exemplary pitty, extraordinary
j,~r;l1Iuit,., obliging affabilit)·, joined with the accomplishments of
an extraordinary preacher, did render him truly excellent. In
saying this of him I may confirm what I say." he adds," in words
like those of Jerome on a like occasion. Testor christianum de
christiano. vera proferre; in speakinR of a christian I will as a
christian say the truth; and for this character add this epitaph:

[lJe pius p:\Stor, IluO non pr,o-tantior unus,

Ql1i faciendo docel, quo fnciendll. doeet."

That is the pious pastor than whom none is more excellent, who
shows by his practice the same things which he teaches ought to
be done.

One of Mr. Collins' sons was the first minister in the town of
Enfield.

The conp;regation having remained vacant somewhat more than
three years after the death of Mr. Collins. settled the Rev. Noa
diah Russel with the greatest harmony.

Mr. Russel was born at New Haven and left an orphan, with
an eldt:r :iister, when about a year old, but throll~h the friendship
and benevolence of Mrs. Elin Glover he was publicly educated.
Where he was brought up is unknown, but it is not improbable at
Ipswich, in MassachusetB, as he became a member of the church
In that place and was thence recommended to the church in Mid
dletown. Concerning his character, no particular information has
been obtained, but as he was one or the founders and trustees of
Yale Collt:ge, and one or the framers of Saybrook platform,
he must have held a respectable rank among his brethren. He
deceased in 1713.

Two of his sons, viz., William and DJ.niel, were educated at
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the seminary which he had assisted in {oundin~ and governing.
With this, William was connected {or a time as a tutor, and after·
wards as a trustee. Both became ministers of the ~ospet. Daniel
sealed in the parish of Stepney in Wethersfield, and William suc
ceeded his father in the congregation in ~liddletown June 1, 17 15.

Of this Mr. Russel. it is very remarkable that he labored In the
ministry just forty-six years, dying in the same month and on the
same day of the month on which he was ordained. He was '4 a gen
tleman, "says Or. Trumbull/' o{ great respectability {or knowledge,
experience, moderation, and {or pacific measures. on all occasions."

The year after Mr. Russel's death the Rev. Enoch Huntington
was ordained in Middletown.

While at college Mr. Huntington made distinguished improve
ments in science, and for severallears after he entered the ministry
his public services were very acceptable. His elocution was
uncommonly fine. But by an attempt to speak when affiicted with
a cold his voice was unhappily injured, and it ever after required
increased exertion in him to speak, and in the people distinctly to
hear him. He, however, was able to perform public labors till
nearly the time of his death, in 1809, and by his family visilS, par
ticularly, was dear to his people. He was a fellow of Yale College
twenty-eight years.

The Rev. Dan Huntington, who had been previously settled in
Litchfield, was installed in Middletown a few months <If er his pre
decessor's death, and was dismissed, at his own request, in 1816.
He now resides in Massachusetts.

In July of the same year the Rev. Chauncey A. Goodrich was
ordained in this place, and in December, 1817, was dismissed. in
consequence of ill health. He is now professor of rhetoric at Yale
College.

The present pastor of this congregation is the Rev. John R.
Crane.

There was but one society in Middletown for half a century
after the settlement began. During thi'i period the inhabitauts
lived within the limits of what are now the first two parishes. The
convenience and friendship of the people at the Upper Hou<;es were
consulted by the erection of the first two meeting.houses near the
north end of the city, and by the appointment of a portion of the
town officers, from time to time, from among them. But the
inhabitants there had become so numerous that on the 18th of
January, 1703, the town agreed that the people on the north side
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of Little River might settle a minister and build themselves a meet·
ing-house, provided they settled a minister within six, or at most
twelve months from that time j and the Legislaturt:: incorporated
them as a society, at their session in May following. To this
parish the east street in Worthington, in the town of Berlin,
belonged until 1790.

From the time of their incorporation the inhabitants of the
Upper Houses appear to have maintained public worship among
themselves, and for a portion of that time, at least, they enjoyed
preaching; but twelve years instead of twelve months elapsed
before they settled a minister.

On the 5th of January, 1115, the church was gathered, consisting
of twenty· three members, twenty of whom had belonged to the
church in the First Socie~y, one to some other church, and two
were taken from the world.

At this time the Rev. Joseph Smith, who had
for them two or three years, was ordained their
in 1736.

In 1738 the Rev. Edward Eel1s, son of the Rev. Nathaniel
Eells, of Scituate, MasSlchusetts, was ordained in the Upper
Houses. Mr. Eells acquired some celebrity by a pamphlet which
he published in 1159 on the Wallingford case. For several years
he sustained the office of a trustee of Yale College, where three of
his sons were educated, who were ministers in Eastbury, North
Branford, and Barkhampsted. He deceased in 1776.

The Rev. Gershom Bulkley was ordained in this place in J 778,
and dismissed, pursuant to an agreement between him and his
people, in 1808. He is still living.

The Rev. Joshua L. Williams, ordained in 1809, is the present
pastor of this congregation.

Middlefield, the southwestern section of Middletown, was made
a society by act of Assembly, in October, 1744.

At what time the church there was embodied does not appear,
as the ancient records are lost. It may have been embodied at the
ordination of the first minister, the Rev. Ebenezer Gould, in 1747.

Mr. Gould was dismissed about 1756, and afterwards settled in
Granville, Massachusetts.

The Rev. Joseph Denison succeeded to the charge in Middle
field in 1765, and died in 1770.

The Rev. Abner Benedirt was ordained in 1171. In 1185 he
obtained a dismission from Middlefield and moved to ew Lebanon,

•
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in the State of New York, that a feeble and amicted daughter
might constantly enjoy the benefit of the medicinal waters of that
town. He was there installed, and labored in the ministry six
years. He afterwards preached in various places, and on the 19th
of November lao.:t died in ew York, in the town of Roxbury.
county of Delaware. aged 78.

Mr. Benedict was a man of strong and benevolent aff(:ctions,
and an intelligent and able divine. While in Middlefield he
accomplished by his address and efforts the freedom of all the
slaves held by his people. Some manuscripts, on which he had
besto~d much labor, partic:ularly a disseltation on the Book of
Revelations, may yet be published.

The congregation in Middlefield has remained vacant ever since
his dismission. Prtviously to 1808 the church had become nearly
extinct. In December of that year, there having been some
revival among the people, the church was organized anew, and
twenty-nine persons entered into covenant with God and with one
another. With these twenty-one persons had united prior to
April, J818.

The Society of Westfield, lying directly norlh of MiddlefIeld
and west of the city, was incorporated in May, 1766.

The church was formed December 29, 1773, consisting of
twenty-six members, twenty-one of whom were taken from the
church in the First Society, and five from the church in the Upper
Houses.

At that time the Rev. Thomas Miner, who is still living, was
ordained their pastor.

But one mode of worship was observed in this town till after
the lapse of nearly a cenlury. Besides the Con~regationalchurches
there are now an Episcopal church, a strict Congregational church,
Ihree Baptist churches, and a :Methodist church.

The first records of the Episcopal society are dated December,
1749. It then embraced sixteen families. For the nine years
fol1owin~ it had an average annual increase of six families.

Ko records of communicants among the Episcopalians exist
earlier than 1799. when they had forty-seven. Since then these
have been more than doubled.

With this people the follo..... ing persons have been connected as
pastors :-

The Rev. Ichabod Caml> divided his labor:j among them and the
•

Episcopalians in Wallingford, frolll li52 to 1760. when he removed
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to Louisburg in Yirginia. orne years after he was murdered by
a son·in-Iaw_

The Re\". Abraham Jarvis, D. I)., was reader for this congrega.
tion (rom 1]60 to 1;64, when he became their rector. In Ihis ca·
pacity he remained with them until J 799. At this time. having
been elected bishop 01 Connecticut, he remon~d to Cheshire and
afterwards to ~ew Hann, where he died May 3, ,813, aged sev.
enty-ti\'e.

The bishop was succeeded in the charge at :Middletown by the
Rev. Messrs. Calvin White, Joseph Warren, and Clement Merriam,
whose terms of service were very shon. Mr. White is now rector
o( the Episcopal church in Derby.

The Rev. John Kewley, an Englishman, was rector of this
church from 1809 to ,813. Previously to his coming to :Middle·
town, he had practiced physic in lhe "'est Indies and in Pennsyl
vania, and had been minister for four years in Chester in Mary.
land. After leaving Middletown he settled in the city of New
York, but has since returned to EnJ;land.

The present lector of the church is the Rev. Birdsey G. Noble.
About the time of the great revival in New England in 1741-2,

a few individuals in the towns of Middletown and Wethersfield
embraced the principles of the Strict Congregationalists. These
were formed into a church at Wethersfield, October 28, 1747, and
the Rev. Ebenezer Frothingham was, at lhat time, ordained their
pastor. But the principal members in Wethersfield within a few

years emigrated into the State of New York. Mr. Frothingham
remo\'ed to Middletown and was installed over the Strici Congre
gationalists li\'ing there about '754. These resided in the first
and fourth parishes. They were few in number, but increased
considerably uncler his ministry. In 1788 they were divided into
two churches. those in the First Society of MiddleLown constitut
in~ one church, and those in Westfield the other. Me. Frothing-
ham was dismissed about the time of this division, but remained
in Middleto\\'n through life. He died November 30, 1798, aged
eighty· one.

The Rev. Stephen Parsons became the pastor of the Strict Con.
gregationalists within the Fir'St Society in J 788, and was dismissed
in 1795, having changed his sentimt:nts on the mode and subjects
of baptism.

The Rev. Da\'id Huntington, who had been previously settled
in ~larlborough. was installed over this people in 1i97. He labored
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with them until 1800, and was aherwards settled in the Third So
cietyof Lyme, where he died April 13, 1811, in the sixty.seventh
year of his age. having sustained the character of a very pious
man.

The Rev. Benjamin Graves, who had been pr~viously ordained
by a council of Strict Congregational churches, succeeded to this
charge in 1803. and was dismissed in the clost: of 1811 or the
bf'ginning of 1812.

Not farfrom the time of his dismission the church was dissolved,
and the prospects of this deTiomination were gloomy. But on
January 11, 1816, four males and nine females who had belonged
to the old church were formed into a new church, and the can·
gregation was in some measure collected.

Soon after this, the Rev. Ahab Jinks was procured to preach to
them, and on the 7th of August, 1816, he was ordained by the
Presbytery of Hudson, with which he was connected, with a view
to his lH:coming their pastor. Under his ministry lhe church
has increased and lis prospects brighlened.

Individuals in Middletown are said to have believed in the sen
timents of the Baptists for a considerable lime. But they have
not been known as a denomination till lately.

The first Baplist church in ~liddletown was formed in the cilY
October 19, 1795, consisling, at that time, of live male and SIX

female members. This has enjoyed the instruction of the Rev.
Messrs. Joshua Bradley, George Phippin, and Jeremiah F.
Hridges.

The Baptist society in the Upper Houses was formed January
2,1801, and the church February 6, 1802, consisting of sixteen
members.

The strict Congregationalists in Westfield professed themselves
Baptists in 18°4, and a Baptist church was then rormed amon~

them, having twelve members.
All these Baptist churches have increased considerably since

their formation.
The Methodist congrt>gation in the city was formed in December,

179 (, and the Methodists occasionally hold meetings in other parts
of the town.

But one school was kept in Middletown prior to 1683- At that
time the inhabitants of the Upper Hou"es were allowed their pro·
portion of a school rate for the maintenance of a school among
themse!.v('s. For thirty years after only two schools were kept in
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the town. Tbere are now twenty-four, viz: Twelve 10 the First
Society, five in Ihe Upper Houses, three in Middlefield, and four
in Westfield; in which between twelve and thirteen hundred chil
dren are annually instructed.

The First Society has a fund for the promotion of schooling,
deri\"(~d partly from the legacies of J.tSper Clements, Samuel Stow,
and Nathaniel White, proprietors of the town, and partly from the
sale of Litchfield lands, amounting to about $2,166. MODey from
the last-mentioned source was not received till 1802. From the
Slme source the Society of Upper Houses received at that time
J(03·45, Middlefield J88..., aDd Westfield J88 99.

Several distinguished characters, who have been natives or inhab
itants of this town, deserve to be mentioned in this work.

The Hon. Giles Hamlin, ancestor of the very respectable family
of that name, emigrated from some part of England and settled in
Middletown as early as 1654, and probably as early as J 650. From
the inscription upon his monument he appears to have followed
the seas, but his mode of life neither prevented his attention to
religion nor his promotion to public office. He was the first per
son admitted to the communion of the church after the settlement
of Mr. Collins, and in 1685 he was elected into the Council of the
Colony, and was annually thus elected till his death, except as the
privileges of the freemen and the proceedings of government were
suspended, by the usurpation of Major Andross. The inscription
just alluded to deserves to be recited, not only as giving his char
acter, but as furnishing a specimen of lhat style of writing which
prevailed in the early periods of Connecticut. This is as follows:

.. Here's a Cedar tall, gently wafted o'er,
From Great Brilain's isle to thIS western shore,
Near fifty years, cr~sing the Ocean wide,
Yet's anchored in the grave from storm or tide,
Yet remember, Ihe body only here,
His blessed soul, fixed in a higher sphere.

Here lies the body of Giles Hamlin, Esq.; aged 67 years, who departed Ihis
life Ihe first day of September, A. D. 1689."

The HOD. John Hamlin, ..:Idest son of the above, possessed the
abilities and virtues of his father, and had a. larger share of public
employment. For more than forty years he adorned the Christian
profession, and by the wise and faithful discharge of many public
trusts greatly promoted the welfare of the town and colony. From
1694 to 17Jo he was advanced by the ~urrragesof his fellow citizens
to the station of an assistant. 10 1715 he was appointed Judge of
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the Court of Common Pleas for Harlford County, and from ql6
to 1721 he wa'> appointed an assistant Judge of the Superior Court.
He died in 1733, in his 75th year.

The Hon. Jabez Hamlin, son ofthela;t mentioned Mr. Hamlin,
was equally beloved by the people of Middletown and of the Colony
and Sta.te with his father and grandfather, and was even more exten
sively employed in public life. A pleasant and mild disposition,
hopefully sanctified by grace, a liberal education and respectable
talents, eminentl)' qualified him to secure and retain the affections
and confidence of his fellow citizens. He was advanced to the
rank of a colonel in the militia of Connecticut at a period when a
military commission entitled a man to very great respect. He was
put into the commission of the peace as soon as t 733 or 1734, was
a justice of the Quorum fN Hartford County from 1745 till 1754.
and judge of that court from the last period till 1784; was Judge of
the Court of Probate from the formation of Middletown district in
1752 till 1789, and Mayor orthe city ofMiddletowll from its incor
poration in 1784 till his death. The freemen had annually elected
him an assistant from 1758 to 1767. but the approbation of an
unpopular measure excited a prejudice against him and several of
his brethren, and they were all dropped from the Council. Above
this prejudice none of them ever rose but the subject of this sketch.
This appears to have had no operation against him at first in his
native town, nor among the more enlightened portion of the com
munity, for the freemen of Middletown sent him immediately a
representative to the Assembly, where he was appointed Speaker of
the Hous~ of Representatives and member of the Council of Safety;
and he was R~presentative anrl Sp~aker generally, at least, till he
was returned into the Council in 1773. To this board he W3S
returned the ten succeeding )'ears. He was long a professor and a
deacon in the first church in Middletown, and in 1791, at the age
of 82, he descended to the grave, II respected, beloved, lamented,"

It is very rare for a family for three successive generations to be
as highly esteemed as the Hamlin family has been, or as richly to
deserve the 3ffections and confidence of the public.

The Hon. Titus Hosmer died before CoL Hamlin, but was a
younger man. He was a native of Hartford and graduate of
Yale College, where he distinguished himself for the acquisition
of science, particularly the knowledge of the languages. After
preparatory studies he commenced the practice of law in Middle
town, where faithfulnesi to his clients, and strong powers of
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reasoning, soon raised him inlo esteem with the bar and the court,
and secured him not only much professional business, but civil
offices of hOD or and imporlance. Besides the common town
offires and the commission of the prace which he held, he was
sent a representati\'e to the A'iSembly, a service for which his talents
eminently qualifie.1 him. In 1777 he was sreaker of the House of
Representatives, where his reasoning and eloquence were influential
in prompting the L"gislature to the adoption of vigorous measures
against Great Britain. During a part of the war he lI'ag a member
of the Council of Safety. In J778 he was a member of Congress.
In 1779-80 he was elected an assistant; a-d in the last mentioned
year was sent again to the National Legislature. A few months
before his death he was appointed a Judge of the Court of Appeals,
established br Congress, prine-ipatl)' for the revision of maritime
ani! admiralty causes in the Unitea States; and while preparing to
enter upon this office he died, Aug. 4, 17~o, at the age of 44.

His person was above Ihe common size and his countenance ex.
pressive. His passions were naturally quick and strong, but kept
uni!er vigorous discipline. By natnre he had the genius of a poet.
but his profession led him 10 cultiv:lte the powers of the under'
standing rather than the powers of the imagination. Fond of

• conversation and extensively acquaintei! with men and books, he
orlen entertained at his house a group of friends, who courted his
society. In deliberative bodies he was always heard with that at
tention anr! pleasure which are secured by lucid ancl manlyargu.
menlation. He was, in one word, a gentleman of correct moral
habit'i, a thorough scholar, a learned and eloquent lawyer, and a
souni!, practical statesman, deeply versed in national law and uni
versal history_

Gen. Samuel Holden P.nsons possessed a stro:tg and active
mind, extensive information, and was emplo)'ed in various public
and important services. He was a son of the Rev. Jonathan Par
sons, for some time minister in Lyme, and afterwards in Newbury
port, Massachusetts. For several rears previous to the revolutionary
war he was settled as a lawJer in the town of New London; and
was king's attorney for the county of that name. When the war
commenced he went into the army of the United States in the
capacity of a lieutenant,colonel, where he was ai!vanced to the
rank of a brigadier-general, and after the disability of Gen. Put
nam, to that of a major-general. Upon the cessation of hostili
ties he settled in Middletown, whither his family had been removed

•
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during the revolution, and resumed the practice of law. In the
prosecution of measures requisite for the formation of Middlesex
County, he was more engaged and more influential than any other
man. The same year in which this was accomplished he traveled
to the westward, and held a treaty, in connection with Generals
Richard Butler and George R. Clarke, in behalf of the United
States, with the Western Indians, near the falls of Ohio, from
which he returned the following spring. In the beginning of 1788
he was a member of the convention which adopted the National
Constitution. During that year Congress appointed him Judge in
the territorial go\'ernment, northwest of Ohio River, and he
went forward and entered upJn the duties of that office. The
next year he took an excursion for the purpose of making arrange
ments for holding a treaty at some future time with Indians claim
ing lands in the Connecticut Reserve; and on his return to his
residence at Marietta, he was drowned in the Great Beaver Creek,
Nov. 17, 1189, at the age of 52. In the contemplated treat}', the
late Gov. Wolcott and James Davenport, Jr., Esq" were appointed
by the Government of Connecticut to act with him.

This list of characters may very properly be closed by a sketch
of the character of Richard Alsop, Esq., who died suddenly at
Flatbush, Long Island, on the 20th of AUF,ust, l815. in the 56th
year of his age.

Though occasionally engaged in agricultural and commercial
pursuits, Mr. Alsop spent most of his days in the pursuit of elegant
literature, for which he had an unusual fondness. In this pursuit
he became familiarly acquainted with the literature of his own
country and of the principal European nations. His love of
poetry was enthusiastic, and was abundantly gratified by reading
and composition. Numerous poetical pieces published by him in
newspapers and magazines, and others issued in different forms,
were well received, and did honor to his genius. His translation
of ~lolina's History of Chili, the Universal Receipt Book, and the
Narrative of the Sufferings of John R. Jewit, have also given him
a respectable standing as a prose writer. All his compositions are
characterized by purity of expression, and indicate that delicacy
of thought and feeling which appeared in his private life.

As a man, as a scholar, and as a writer, Mr Alsop will long be
remembered with affection and respec~ by his numerous ac

quaintances.
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There have been several seasons of re\'ival in paris of this tm..-o.
In the last year of the first Mr. Russel's life, 34 persons
were admitted to the communion of his church, which ren
ders it probable that more than ordinary religious excitement
prevailed at that time, among that portion of the people
to which he ministered. Nmety.nine were admitted to the same
church in 174I.~, the season of the great revival in New England.
In some morc recent periods, particularly during the last year,
many within the bounds of the First Society, belonging to differeDt
denominations, have been hopefully converted. By revivals in the
Upper Houses in 1814. and in the wimer of 1817-,8, sixty-six
persons were brought into the Congregational and some into the
Baptist Church. A revi\tal in Middlefi :Id in 1808, has been
already noticed.

Three charitable societies exist in the city, and there are some
others in other parts of the town.

The first in the city is the Female Charitable Society, formed in
18°9, whose special design is to provide for the education of the
children of the poor, and to furnish clothing to the destitute.
This was incorporated at the last session of the Assembly, when it

• •
possessed $1,100 ID bank stock.

The second is the Female Benevolent Society, formed in August.
1816, auxiliary to the Connecticut Society, for the education of
indigent pious young men for the ministry of the Gospel. This
has made very commendable exertions.

The third is the Middletown Sunday School SocietYJ formed in
September, 1818, whose object is to communicate religious instruc
tion to those who attend its schools, and the rudiments of learning,
so far as they are necessary for this purpose. Three Sunday Schools
were taught in the city last summer, one composed of blacks

StatlS/icai Auoun' of Afiddltux County.S8
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This town belonged to Middletown until October, 1767, when it
was made a distinct town, and called Chatham, from the importance
of its shipbuilding, in allusion to Chatham in England.

According to its original grant, Middletown extended over a
tract on the east side of Connecticut River, three miles broadj
that is, three miles broad at the north and south; but which, on
account of the windings of the river, was less than three miles at
Knowles's Landing, and much more against Middletown City; on
an average, about three and a half. By an additional grant, made
in March, 1683, Middletown was extended over another tract,
further ea'it, uniformly three miles in breadth.

These two tracts constitute the present township of Chatham,
which is not far from nine miles long, and contains about 37,440
acres. It is bounded by Glastonbury on the north, by Marlborough
and Colchester on the east. by East Haddam and Haddam on the
south. and by Connecticut River on the west.

It embraces Chatham parish (which was called East Middle·
town until the incorporation of the town), the greater part of
Middle Haddam parish, the parish of East Hampton, and part of
the parish of Westchester.

Some lands in this town, against tbe city of Middletown, were
early improved. In 1675, forty rights were laid out between
Glastonbury and Haddam lines, in lots two and one-half miles
long, running from what was then the east boundary of Middle
town towards the river, the remaining twelve rights owned in the
town being laid out in Moromos.

liut notwithstanding these improvements and divisions of land,
only two white families are known to have lived in Chatham
until after the commencement of the last centur)'. James Stan-

T
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cliff had a house on the bank of the river. nigh the end of Chatham
Street. as early as 1690, and John Gill had another not far from
that time. Tne next setller after these was William Cornwell. who
settled back from Chatham Meadow about 1703. In t 710 there
were ODty nine or ten families within the limits of Chatham parish.
The enly settlers in this parish, after thos~ who ha.ve been mer-
lioDed. were of the name of B;:vin, Hall, Harris. Hubbud, Ranney,
Sage. Sav~e. Stocking, Warner, White. and Wi;lcox, emigrants
from the first two parishes in Middletown. With these were after
wards united Lemuel Lewis, from the county of Barnstable. Mas
sachusetts; John Penfield, [rom Bristol, Rhode Island; Joseph
B1ague, from Saybrook; John Churchel. from Wethersfield, etc.

A family by the name of Goffe settled south of Knowles's Land
ing about 1710, who were the first inhabitants within the limits of
Middle Haddam. Among the other early settlers in the west part
01 that parish were a few persons from Middletown, Ebenezer Dart
from New London. and the ancestors of the Freemans. Hurds. Hig
ginses, and Youngses, from the county of Barnstable. About 1750

Lemuel Daniels, a native of Colchester, John Eddy, from Norton,
Massachusetts, and a few others, settled in the east part of the parish.

The three miles last granted to Middletown constitute the parish
of East Hampton and part of the parish of Westchester. Many
years after this was granted the question arose how it should be
divided among the inhabitants; the proprietors of the town of
Middletown, or their representatives, claiming it wholly as theirs,
and later settler.; insisting upon a share of it, as it was given to the
town after they became inhabitants, or those under whom they
claimed. At length this friendly compromise was adopted, that it
should be divided to the proprietors of the town according to their
original list and the list of 17[4 united, and to others according to
the latter list only.

On this tract no settlement commenced until 1743. At that
period several families were induced to settle in EJ.st Hampton by
the excellent mill seat at the outlet of Pocotopogue PJnd, where a
forge was then established. Among the early settlers in this pari~h

was a Mr. Miller, from whom the hill south of the meeting-house
is called Miller's Hill; John Clark, from the Upper Houses; John
Bevin, from Chatham parish; David Bailey, from Haddam; Jon.
athan Parmelee, from Branford; and Jsaac Smith, from the county
of Barnstable. James Bill, from Lebanon, and Joseph Buel, from
Colchester, settled here at later periods.

60 SltlIislka! AC(Qunl of ilfidtlleux CQunty.
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The lands in this township were obtained from the Indians, in
connection with the lands in Middletown. But a reservation, laid
out partly at Indian Hill and partly a little east of Chatham meet
ing-house, was held by them till about 1767, when, having dwindled
to a small number, they sold their right and united with the Farm
ington Indians.

These Indians have been sometimes called Wongonks or Won
gums, but the reservation was for the heirs of Sowheag and Matta
besett Indians, and they were doubtless of the same tribe with the
Indians on the west side of the river. A little clan inhabited, or
frequented, the region about Pocotopogue Pond, aud had a place
of rendezvous on the principal island which that incloses. These
were also, probably, a part of the Mattabesett Indians.

At Indian Hill was a famous graveyard, where monuments with
inscriptions were set up over some of the graves after the English
settled upon the river. Indian bones have been found also on the
left bank of Taylor's Creele as it enters the Connecticut.

This township is much more rough and uneven than the township
of Middletown. Northwest from that wide range of hills, which
have been denominated the Strait Hills, is a considerable tract of
smooth and very excellent land, and the large meadow, called
Wongum Me.adow, yielding an abundance of coarse grass.

The other lands throughout the township, with few and small
exceptions, are hard and stony, and, in many cases, rocky and
mountainous. Besides the Strait Hills there are in the town Great
Hill, Bald Hill, and many others.

Among these hills are many brooks and small streams, running
with violence in moist and rainy seasons. But there are no streams
in the town meriting particular notice excepting Salmon River and
Pine Brook.

The former has its principal sources in Hebron and Lebanon,
passes through a part of Colchester, and then crosses the eastern
corner of this town, whence it forms a boundary between East
Haddam and Haddam Neck to the Connecticut. It derives its
name from the abundance of salmon which used to be found in ils
waters.

Pine Brook rises in Pocotop~gue Pond, and after a course of six
or seven miles, in the parishes of East Hdmpton and Middle Had
dam, unites with almon River three miles from its mouth. This
is a fine mill stream, which already supplies many mills, and might
supply many more.

Town 0/ Chatham. 6r
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The pond from which this issues is about nine miles in cIr
cumference, or rather the ponds, for it is in the form of two
ponds, nearly circular, united by a strait of no considerable
width or length. Its waters are generally ten feet deep and sur
round several islands, one of two acres, the favorite resort of
the Indians above mentioned. It is fed by low springs, for
rains. which fall so gently as not to run off from the surface of
the earth, though long and great, do not alter its height.

Another pond, within the bounds of Chatham parish, called
Job's Pond, is about two miles in circumference. This has no
outlet. It rises and falls as much as fifteen feet from causes which
cannot be easily explained, for it is often the highest in the dryest
season of the year and lowest in the wettest season. When it
begins to rise, it rises regularly for six or twelve months and then
falls for about the same periods. This, in many places, is from
forty to sixty feet deep.

Both of these ponds contain small fish, the first in considerable
quantities.

Besides these, there is a pond nigh Connecticut River called
Pocowsot Pond, and some others in other parts of the town, but
too inconsiderable to be particularly noticed.

At the foot of Collins's Hill in Chatham parish is a chalybeate
sprinR. which has been known for some years, but never much
used for medicinal purposes.

Another spring of a similar description e\.ists in Middle Haddam
on the bank of Pine Brook, which has been occasionally visited
for some time by individuals afflicted with cutaneous complaints.

A mile southeast from this, on nearly the top of Bald Hill, is an
other spring, from representation more strongly impregnated with
lron.

About q62 a cobalt mine was opened at the foot of Great Hill
under the direction of Dr. Stephaunes, a German, and improved
for a little time. About 1770 he renewed the improvement of it
in connection with two gentlemen by the name o( Erkelin and
Khool, and continued it (or two or three years. Many casks of
are were obtained and shipped (or Europe. But as all the per·
sons concerned in the mine, laborers as well as principals, were
foreigners, and as the ore was exported, little was known of its
character or value. After they left it, it was entirely neglected till
last autumn. Since then several men have been employed in
searching (or cobalt in and near the former openings, and. have
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Town of Chatham.

been so successful as to encoural{e the hO.le that the mine will be
permanently improved. The scarcity of this mineral. and its uses
in porcelain and linen manufactories, render it highly desirable
that the contents of this mine should be thorouAhly explored.

Coal was discovered at Indian Hill about thirty years ago. But
whether it exists there or in any other part of the town in any
considerable quantities must be determined by future researches.

In 1199 appearances of an iron mine were noticed in Collins's
Hill. but the ore is imbedded in so hard a rock that it will be very
difficult to obtain it. On the banks of Connecticut River, half a
mile northeast from Middletown harbor, are noted and very val
uable quarries of freestone.

The rocks at the northern and principal openin~, according to
tradition, originally hung shelvinJt over the river. They were
used (or building stone very soon after Middletown was settled.

At a meeting held in that town in 1665, it was resolved that no
one should. dig or raise stones at the rocks on the east side of the
river but an inhabitant of Middletown, and that twelve pence
should be paid to the town for every ton of stones taken. As
early as this, they were transported in vessels to other places. By
several subsequent resolves they appear to have been re~arded

as valuable, and to have been considerably sought. Sometime
after 1126 the town sold this quarry and it has since passed into
several hands. For forty years past it has been extensively im.
proved, and the stone to the depth of thirty feet from the surface
are now removed over an area of an acre and a half, back from
the river. The stone in this quarry is covered in some places
with four or five feet of earth, and in others with four or
five feet more of shelly rock. It is not perfectly solid, but
lies in blocks eight and ten (eet thick and fifty and sixty
(eet long. The seams and joints facilitate the process of remov
ing these from their beds, and when removed they are reduced by
the wedge and chisel to any size or form which is wished. In this
quarry thirty hand~ have been employed for several years, eight
months in the year, and (rom four to six team!'. The quantity of
stone prepared (or market, and sold to the inhabitants of this and of
neighboring towns, and exported to different parts of the country,
has been very great, 3nd has yielded a handsome profit.

Fifty rods south of this quarry an opening was made about 1783.
now spreading over haH an acre. Here the stone is covered with
about ten feet of earth. [n this opening as many as twelve hands
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have been sometimes emplo}Oed. \'essels come to this and the
aboye quarry and load from the bank.

The bed of stone In which these and some smaller openings in
the neighborhood have been made is immense, and lies at differ.
ent depths from the surface in different places. It has been dis
covered in siDkin~ wells for half a mile in northern and southern
directions, and has been opened at a greater distance eastward.
Wherever found, the stone possesses the !=;ame general properties,
but varies. like the freestone in ;\Iiddlelown, in the fineness of its
texture.

The forge at the outlet of Pocotopogue pond has been generally
improved since its erection in 1143. Ore for it was formerly
brought from West Point.

In 1811 a woolen factory was set up on Pine Brook, two miles
from its communication with Salmon River. The quantity of
cloth wholly manufactured here has not been great j considerable
has been fulled and dressed for customers.

A rum distillery, erected at Knowles's Landing in 1785, distils
300 hogsheads of rum annually.

Shipbuilding has long been an important business in this town.
The first vessel built in Chatham parish was launched in October,
174I. This was a schooner of 90 tons. built, as is supposed, at
Lewis's yard. where very many vessels have been built since that
period. Shipbuilding was begun at Churchel's yard in 1795.
Here 12,5°0 tons of shipping were built, from the brg-inning of
1806 to the close of 1816.

Besides merchant vessels, the following vessels of war and pri
vateers have been built in this parish; -The Trumbull and the
Bourbon were built during the American revolution, the former of
700 tons, 36 guns j the latter of 900 tons, and intended to carry
40 guns, but not armed on account of the occurrence of peace.
The Connecticut was built in 1798. of 514 tons. 20 guns. The
Holker was built in 1813, of 350 tons, 18 guns. This was driven
on shore by the English at Narragansett and lost. Another vessel
of the same name was built in 1814, of 400 tons. 20 guns. This
was ('ast away in a storm on the coast of Long Island. The Mace
donian was built the same year, of the same tonnage and force.
The Saranac and the Boxer were built in 1815. the former of 373
and the latter of 367 tons, each 16 guns. The first three and 1llSt
two of these vessels were built for the United States,
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The first ship at Middle Haddam Landing was built III 1763.
Some small vessels may have been built there before. In the twO
yards which are now improved, there were eighteen ships, nine
brigs, eleven schooners, and one sloop built, from 1805 to 1815,
amounting to 9,200 tons.

Forty or fifty years since no navi~ation was owned in this town.
Since that time a moderate number of vessels have been employed
in the coasting and West India trade. Considerable business has
been carried on in Chatham parish in connection with shipbuild
ing. But the most important place of business in this town is
:Middle Haddam L:mding, five miles southeasterly from Middle
town city, and two and a half from the Straits. This is frequently
called Knowles's Vloding, from Capt. Cornelius Knowles, an early
and respectable inhabitant, who had a dwelling· house at this spot,
upon the bank of the Connecticut. A store was opened here in
1758, and the trade gradually secured from the greater part of
Chatham, and to a considerable extent from Marlborough and He·
bran. The shipbuilding and distilling business carried on here
have been already stated. There are now four merchant stores,
some mechanic shops, and sixty or seventy dwelling-houses. The
ground on which most of these stand is considerably elevated
above the level of the river, but is low compared with the sur
rounding country, which rises into hills on the north, east, and
south.

The few families living within the bounds of this town attended
public worship with their brethren in Middletown, until l\la)', 1114,
when they were constituted a new societ}', called the society of
East Middletown. No other society existed in the town until
Q40. By this time the inhabitants had become considerably nu
merous, and had spread generally over the tract, first granted to
Middletown, on the east side of the river. In May, therefore, of
this year, the inhabitants in the southeru part of this tract, tt
gether with the inhabitants of Haddam eck, in the town of Had
dam, were formed into a new society; and as their territory lay
partly between Haddam and East Haddam societies, it was called
Middle Haddam.

The society of East Hampton was incorporated in May, 1748.
The small portion of this town, belonging to Westchester, is in iti
southeastern corner, separated from East Hampton and Middle
Haddam by Salmon River. This is called Waterhole. The first
church in this town was gathered Oct. 25, 172 I t consisting of 29
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have been sometimes employed. \"essels come to this and the
aboye quarry and load from the bank.

The ~d of stone In which these and some smaller openings in
the neighborhood have been made is immense, and lies at differ.
ent depths from the surface in different places. It has been dis
co\'ered in sinkin~ wells for half a mile In northern and southern
directions, and has bten opened at a greater distance eastward.
WhereH~r found, the ~tone possesses the same general properties,
but varies. like the freestone in ~liddleto\.\·n. in the fineness of its
texture.

The forge at the outlet of Pocotopogue pond has been generally
improved since its erection in 1743- Ore for it was formerly
brought from West Point

In 1811 a woolen factory was set up on Pine Brook, two miles
from Ils communication with Salmon Ri\·er. The quantity of
cloth wholly ma.nufactured here has not been great j considerable
has been fulled and dressed for customers.

A rum distillery, erected at Knowles's Landing in 1785, distils
300 hogsheads of rum annually.

Shipbuilding has 10!lg been an important business in this town.
The first vessel built in Chatham parish was launched in October,
174L This was a schooner of 90 tons, built, as is supposed, at
Lewis's yard, where very many vessels have been built since that
period. Shipbuilding was begun at Churchel's yard in 1795.
Here 12,500 tons of shipping were built, from the bf'R"inning of
1806 to the close of 1816.

Besides merchant vessels, the following vessels of war and pri"
vateers have been built in this parish : -The Trumbull and the
Bourbon were built during the American revolution, the former of
700 tons, 36 guns; the latter of 900 tons, and intended to carry
40 guns, but not armed on account of the occurrence of peace.
The Connecticut was built in 1798, of 514 tons, 20 guns. The
Helker was built in 1813, of 350 tons, 18 guns. This was driven
on shore by the English at .. "arragansett and lost. Another vessel
of the same name was built in 1814, of 400 tons, 20 guns. This
was ~ast away in a storm on the COast of Long Island. The Mace
danian was built the same year, of the same tonnage and force.
The Saranac and the Boxer were built in I81S, the former of 373
and the latter of 367 tons, each 16 gUDS. The first three and I~t

two of these vessels were built f(Jr the L"nited States.
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Tcnun of Cllatllam.

The first ship at Middle Haddam Landing was buill in 1763.
Some small vessels may have been built there before. In the two
yards which are now improved, there were eighteen ships, nine
brigs, eleven schooners, and one sloop built, from 1805 tu 1815,
amounting to 9,200 tons.

Forty or fifty years since no naviltation was owned in this town.
Since that time a moderate number of vessels have been employed
in the coasting and West India trade. Considerable business has
been carried on in Chatham parish in connection with shipbuild
ing. But the most important place of business in this town is
Middle Haddam L:lOding, five miles southeasterly from Middle
town city, and two and a half from the Straits. This is frequently
called Knowles's Landin~, from Capt. Cornelius Knowles, an early
and respectable inhabitant, who had a dwelling. house at this spot,
upon the bank of the Connecticut. A store was opened here in
1158, and the trade gradually secured from the greater part of
Chatham, and to a considerable extent froro .Marlborough and He
bron. The shipbuilding and distilling business carried on here
have been already stated. There are now four merchant stores,
some mechanic shops, and sixty or seventy dwelling-houses. The
ground on which most of these stand is considerably elevated
above the level of the river, but is low compared with the sur
rounding- country, which rises into hills on the norlh, east, and
south,

The few families living within the bounds of this town attended
public worship with their brethren in Middletown, until I\fa)', 11(4,
when they were constituted a new societr, called the society of
East Middletown. No other society existed in the town until
1740. By this time the inhabitants had become considerably nu
merous, and had spread generally over the tract, first granted to
Middletown, on the east side of the river. In May, therefore, of
this year, the inhabitants in the southern part of this tract, tC

gelher with the inhabitants of Haddam Neck, in the town of Had
dam, were formed into a new society; and as their territory lay
partly between Haddam and East Haddam societies, it was called
Middle Haddam.

The society of East Hampton was incorporated in May, 1748.
The small portion of this town, belonging to Westchester, is in it..
southeastern corner, separated from East Hampton and Middle
Haddam by Salmon River. This is called Waterhole. The first
church in this town was gathered Oct. 25, 1721, consisting of 29
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members. who were probably taken from the first two churches in
MitidlelOwn. At the same time, the Rev. Daniel Newil ~"as or~

dained their pastor. Me. Newil is spoken of as a gentleman of
worth, and some special awakening is said to have accompanied
his labors. He deceased in 1731.

The Rev. )Ioses Ihrtlet succeedt.'C! Mr. Newil in 1733; and in
connection with the appropriate duties of his office. was emplo)'ed
to a considerable extent as a ph}"sician. He died in 1166. and his
people, in respect to Jus memory, er~cted a monument over his
grave.

Mr. Bartlet was succeeded by the late Dr. Strong, in 1767. Dr.
Strong was highl), clod deservedly esteemed for his good sense, his
thorough acquaintance with theolngr. and his uniform and blame
less com·ersation. In the relations of private life, as a companion
and friend, few have been more beloved; and though as a preacher
he had not that fen'enc}' of address and brilliancy of imagination
which are requisite to catch the attention of the multitude for the
moment, yet his prayers were distinguished for appropriateness and
solemnity, and his sermons for clear reasoning and sound instruc
tion. Several of his occasional sermons and controversial pieces
are in print, and do honor to his understanding and to his heart.
The principal of these are an election sermon, and two inquiries
respecting the nature and design of Christian baptism. In the
midst of numerous trials with which it pleased the Lord to afflict
him he was calm and resigned. The prominent features of his
character are happily expressed upon his monument: "In morals
exemplary; in doctrine un corrupt ; in n:asoning profound i in de
claring God's counsel perspicuou'i and solemn; and in death
peaceful. "

The Rev, Eber L. Clark succeeded Dr. Strong in 1812, and was
dismissed in ]815. He is now settled in the parish of Turkey
Hills, in Granby, and preache::. alternately to the congregation in
that place and to the convicts in the State prison.

The Rev. Hervey Talcott, the p:esent pastor of Chatham
Church, was ordained in 1816.

The church in :\Iiddle Haddam was gathered Sept. 24, 1740, and
then consisted of thirteen male members, seven of whom lived on
Haddam Neck.

At the same time the Rev. Benjamin Bowers was set over lhem
in the Lord. He d:ed in 1762, having sustained the reputation of
a faithful minister.
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The Rev. Benjamin Boardman, who had been a tutor at Yale
College, succeeded Mr. Bowers in 1762. As difficulties from two
or three causes arose between him and his people, he was dismissed
in 1783. On the 5th of May, in the following year, he was or·
dained in the South Church in Hartford, where he died Feb. 12,

1802, aged 70.
The Rev. David Selden, now pastor of ~1iddle Haddam Church,

was ordained in 1785.
The church at EJSt Hampton was organized Nov. 30, 1748, and

the Rev. John Norton, who had been settled at Bernardstown, in
Massachusetts, was at the same time installed its pastor.

In the first French war ~1:r. Norton acted for a season as chap
lain, at the fort which was then kept at lIoosuck, now Adams. He
was there at the time that was surprised and taken by a party of
French and Indians, whence he was carried captive into Canada.
After his release, he came to this place, where he died of the

small.pox in 1778.
The Rev. Lemuel Parsons succeeded Mr. NNton in the charge

at East Hampton in 1779. and died in 1791, two daJs after he had
closed the twelfth year of his ministry.

The Rev. Joel West, the successor of Mr. Parsons, was ordained

In 1792.
A revival spread in this parish to some extent the last season,

and also in Middlt: Haddam.
t\ small Episcopal Society was gathered in the eastern section of

the latter parish in 1771. This held rneetings for a few years, but

is now dissolved.
The Episcopal Society at Middle Haddam Landing was formed

April 25, q85, and the Episcopal Society in Chatham parish,
April 17,1789. These belonged to the cure of Mr. Jarvis, of
Middletown, until April, 1191. For the two succeeding years the
Rev. Tillotson Bronson, now preceptor of the Episcopal Academy
at Cheshire, divided his labors equally between them, and then
they reverted to the care of Mr. Jarvis. From 1796 to 1810, the
Rev. M. Smith Miles was considered as settled over them. Since
the last_mentioned period, he has preached to the Episcopalians in
Chatham parish and in Glastonbury; and the Episcopal society
at the Landing has received occac;ionally the services of various

ministers, or of various ministers for ~hort paio<ls.
A Baptist church which was formed in the northeast extremity

Town 0/ Chatham, 67
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TOWN OF HADDAM.

The lands in this town, together with those in East Haddam,
were long denominated the lands at Thirty.Mile Island, from Had
dam Island in Connecticut River, which was calculated to be the
distance of thirty miles from its mouth. They were purchased of
four Indian kings, Sachusquatevemapid, Keawaytahue, Turramuggus,
and Nabahuett, and two Indian queens, Sepunnemo pampccssame
and Towkishe. Olher tribes d Jubtles5 inhabited other parts of
them.

On these lands individuals contemplated making a settlement in
1660, and the Legislature, apprised of their designs, appointed a
committee in October of that year to purchase them from the
Indians. But prevented by some unknown cause the committee
did not accomplish the object of their appointment until the 20th
of May, 1662, when they obtained from the Indians a deed of all
the lands from the Straits, six miles east and west of the river,
down to the lower side of Pattaquounk, now Chester Meadow, at
the crooks or bends of Chester River i excepting Thirty-Mile
Island and forty acres at Pattaquounk, Twenty.Mile Island, and a
tract on the adjacent shore eastward, running up to Salmon River
cove.

Thirty-Mile Island and the forty acres at Pattaquounk the
Indians reserved for themselves, as they did also the right of hunting
and fishing where they pleased, provided they did not wrong or

abuse the English.
Twenty·Mile Island (now Lord's Island) and the tract eastward

they had previously disposed of, and these had been already laid
out ten years for Capt. John Cullick, for some time Secretary of

Connecticut Colony.
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Tbe- con,ideration for this purchase was thirty coats, which may

have been worth one hundred dollars.
The lands thus purcha'ied were taken up by twenty-eight young

men, who settled upon them in the summer of 1662, or soon after;
but the entire territory contemplated in the Indian deed was never
confirmed to them. It interfered with the territory already con
firmed to .Middletown, and, of course, Middletown south bounds,
~ome distance below the Straits, were established as their north
line. Concerning their south line much difficulty arose between
them and the people of Saybrook. Some time prior to 1662 the
Legislature had granted to Saybrook (then including Lyme), to
extend their bounds four miles northward. These four miles were
covered by the deed, which the people of Thirty-Mile Island held
fmm the Indians. Saybrook. therdore, claimed the tract, by
virtue of the grant from the Legislature, and Thirty-Mile Island,
by virtue of the purchase from the Indians, which the Legislature
had authorized. In May, 1667, a committee was appointed to
eX3mine the difficulties between these two plantations concerning
this subject. Saybrook expressed a willingness to divide the con
tested land equally, a proposal which the Legislature, in 1668,
advised Thirty Mile Island to accept. But as the matter remained
unsettled, an order was issued- the following year that it should be
thus divided' One-half to Haddam and one-half to ~aybrook and
Lyme. And the division was made accordingly, but the inhabi·
tants of Haddam are dissatisfied respecting it to this day.

By these alterations their purchase was considerably reduced,
both in quantity and value. But in October, 1673. it was granted
to them, on certain conditions, to extend their north line so far
eastward of Connecticut River as to make their east bounds a
north and south line, and it was extended accordingly. By this
grant their territory east of the river was increased about one
third and their previolls losses in part made up to them.

The lands thus reduced on the north anc't south, and thus
increased at the northeast, constitute the two townships of Haddam
and East Haddam, and that part of Durham which is called
Haddam Quarter.

The Indians who resen'ed to themselves Thirty-Mile Island,
and forty acres at PattJquounk, with the right of hunting and
fishin~ where they pleased, remained in the town for many years,
and were troublesome to the English. For forty or forty-five
years from the settlement, the people were accustomed to carry
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arms with them to the place of public worship, that they mi~ht be
able to defeqd themselves in case of a sudden attack. In '704, a
time of general alarm in the State, guards were kept in three
houses in East Haddam. No account, however, is transmitted to
us of their having done any serious mischief to the first settlers or
their immediate descendants. In I7.H Haddam voted they would
attempt to purchase Thirty-~Iile Island for the benefit of the
town, but no purchase was made. Within the remembrance oj
persons now living several Indians dwelt upon it, but they are now
extinct.

Haddam (of which an account is now to be J;iven) consists of
Haddam Society and Haddam Neck, belonginJ; to the Society of
)liddle 1Iaddam.

Haddam Society lies west of Connecticut River, and is bounded
on the south by Saybrook and Killingworth, on the west by Dur
ham, and on the north by ~Iiddletown ; beinj:!; at a medium seven
miles long and from four to six broad.

Haddam Neck is a .point of land east of Connecticut River,
between that and Salmon River, fOUT miles across on the north,
and four miles long.

The number of acres in the whole town is computed to be

29,460 .
All the proprietors of Haddam settled at tirst within the limits

of Haddam Society. Their names were J-Vicholas Ac/..'ley, Joseph
Arnold, John Bailey, Daniel Brainard, TJwmas Brooks, Wil
liam Clarke, Dalliel COIU, George GatlS, 71romas Shay/tr, Gtrrard
Sptnctr, j"oJm Sputter, Simon Smith, William Ventres, James Wells,
James Bates, Samuel Dutler, William Corbe, Abram Dibble, Sam
uel Ganes, John Hannison, Richard Jones, Stephen Luxford, John
Parents, Richarrl Piper, Thomas Smith, Joseph Stannard, John

\Vebb, and John Wiat.
Those whose names are printed in italics are known to have

emigrated immediately from Hartford, and most of the others
probably emigrated from that town, or the neighboring towns of
Wether:;field and Windsor.

They settled generally on the rising ground back from the town
meadow, beginning at the eastern point of Walkley Hill, and so
extending down to the town grave yard, where some of their cel

lars are still visible.
James Bates, Abram Dibble, Samuel Ganes, John Hannison,

Richard Jones, John Parents, and William Ventres, settled on the

'Toum of Haddam. 7'
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plain below .fill Creek. and were called th~ ~ower. Plantation.
These settler:> ",ere inves~ed with town privileges 10 October,
,668, and the town was calkd Haddam, probably from ~addam or
Hadham in England, in both which \Va)'s the name of thIS town was

formerl)' spelt.
L 'ot far fro)rn this time. Richard Walkley from Hartford. John

Boltes, Willial'J'l Scovil, and some others, settled in the town, and
on Feb. lI, 1686, the Assembly gave to the inhabitants a patent of
all the lands which had been previously granted them. thereby can·
firming the grants, with all their appurtenances and privileges, to
them and their heirs and a'iSigns forever.

The settlement in this town was confined to the western border
of the river for thirty or fort)' rears. After this, individuals began
to move into the back parts of Haddam Society. Within the lim.
its of this society the ancestors of the Dickinsons, Hubbards, and
Rays settled, about the commencement of the last century j and
the ancestors of the Lewises, Haze1tons, Tylers, Higginses, Thorn.
ases, Knowleses, Burrs, etc" at after periods.

Stephen Smith from West Haven, john Sutliff, Nathaniel Sut
lilT, and Joseph Sutliff. were early settlers in Haddam Quarter,
The settlers in this quarter were long permitted to attend public
worship in Durham, and in October, 1773, they were formallyan
nexed to that town.

Thomas Selden, immediately from Lyme, but previously from
Hadley. in Massachusetts, and one or two families of Brainerds.
settled on Haddam Neck about 1712,

The Indians, who reserved Thirty.Mile Island and forty acres at
PJ.ttaquounk for themselves, remained on those reservations for
many years; but the latter, in consequence of the alteration made
in the bounds of Haddam, lies within the present limits of Say
brook. A few inhabited Thirty.Mile Island, within the memory
of persons living. and hact a place of resort in a deep hollow on
Haddam Neck, to the northeast, which is still known by the name
of Indian Hollow, as the brook running through it is by the name
of Indian Brook.

They had no name for the township of Haddam at large, but
called the northern part of Haddam Society Higganompos, which
the English have changed to HIgganum, and now apply to a
stream of water and to the neighborhood about its mouth. The
west part of this society they called Cockaponset, which the Eng
lish have changed to Punset and apply to the same region.
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73T01.i.m oj Haddam.

In the introductory part of this work, it wa, observed that the
land south from the traits rises Into hills at small but unequal dis
tances to the right and left of Connecticut River to within a few
miles of its mouth. This is particularly the fact throughout this
town. The northwest corner of Haddam Society is also passed by
the Strait Hills, nearly parallel with which is a range of hills of no
particular natT,e, between the middle and south branches of Hig
ganum River. South of Mill Creek, west of the range of hills
near the river, is Long Hill. On Haddam Neck, beside the hills
in the vicinity of the Connecticut, :s a range or collection of hills
between Pine Brook and Salmon River. The tract between these
streams has sometimes been called Little Neck.

Higg:lOum River is the principal stream in Haddam Society.
This has three branches; the northern rising in :Middletown, the
middle in the northeast extremity of Killingworth, and the south
ern in the western part of Halidam. These unite half a mile from
the Connecticut, and form one of the best stands for a large maD

ufa.cturing establishment to be found in the count y or State. In
the course of twenty-five rods, the water falls thirty-one feet, and
the fall might be considerably increased by means of a dam. In
this distance the whole stream may be used three times, and in the
last instance, in which the fall is the greatest, there is always a
sufficiency of water for two run of stones. To this spot the river
is navigable for boats. On this site a mill has been erected within
a few months, containing three run of stones and an oakum fac_
tory, and one of the other sites has been improved several years
for a clothier's works. It is probable that other mills or factories
will be erected here at no very distant period, and that a village
will be raised up in the neighborhood. Were heavy machinery
placed here, light machinery might be turned by the branches of
Higganum River within a little distance. In addition to these
advantages, this stand is favorably situated in regard to public
roads, and can be more easily supplied with materials for building,
and with fuel, than most manufacturing stands in this part of the

country.
~Iill Creek, the only other stream of consequence in this

socIety, is formed by two brancht:s, which rise near the northwest
corner of Saybrook. After a course of two or three miles. they
unite within a mile of Connecticut Ri\ er. On this stream the
first corn mill in Il:lddam was erected, which has given to it its

name.
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Some of the intervals on these streams, and some larger tracts
near the Connecticut, are rich and productive. The other lands
throughout the township are generally hard and of an indifferent
quality, and considerable tracts are too rough for tillage, but yield
some pasture and a pretty heavy growth of wood.

The price of good land for plowing and mowing in Haddam,
near the river, is from $100 to $250 per acre. Other lands bear
a proportionable price according to their goodness and proximity
to market. The price of land in Haddam has doubled within
twenty years.

The numerous quarries of gneiss stone in this town bid fair to
be a permanent and important source of wealth.

In some of the quarries the stone are finer and softer than in
others, but in all are considerably harder than the freestone in
Middletown and Chatham, and less suitable, of course, for any
purpose in which nice operations of the chisel are needed. But
as taken from their beds, one surface is generally smooth, or suffi
ciently so {or curbing and pavinJ'!:, the purposes to which they are
more generally applied. They are also prepared abundantly, and are
very useful (or underpinning and steps tones, and for fireplaces.
In their natural situation they sometimes rise above the surface of
the ground, in others sink below it or are covered with shelly and
useless stone. The seams in the principal openings run almost
perpendicularly, at different distances from each other, and descend
to different depths. Blocks oC various dimensions are therefore
taken from their beds and then split and broken as is wished.

The first opening was made at Quarry Hill, on Haddam Neck.
about 1762. Since that time several other openings have been
made in this hill. They are from fifty to seventy rods from the
river, and the descent for a portion of the way is so great that
the removal of the stone is attended with some difficulty.

Half a mile south of Quarry Hill, and at about the same dis
tance from the river, a quarry was opened ten or twelve years
ago, called Shayler's Quarry.

On a hill below Haddam street, ninety or a hundred rods from
the river, a quarry was opened about 1794. Of this quarry it is
worthy of remark, that the stone range exactly with the stone in
the oldest quarr), on Haddam Neck, which has given rise to an
opinion that the quarries extend under the bed of the river. On
this hill several quarries are now improved, some are improved on
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Long 11 ill further south, and very recently two or three have been
opened in the western part of the town.

In all these quarries from eighty to ninety hands have been
employed, in some seasons, in gettin~ out and preparing the
stone and in carting them to the wharves on the river, whence they
are transported, not only to the neighboring towns, but to Rhode
Island, Boston, New York, Albany, Baltimore. and as far south
as Petersburg. New York, however, is the principal market.

They are sold by the foot; for curbing of four inches thickness,
from 17 to 21 cents; for paving of two inches thickness, from 10

to 14 cents; for underpinning and other uses, they are sold higher
according to their thickness, quality, and the labor bestowed upon
them.

More wood is exported from this town than from an)" other town in
the county. From Higganum landing 2,000 cords were exported
in 1807 and probably 1)000 from other places, making 3,000 from
the town, and it may be fairly calculated that from 2,5°0 to
3,000 are annually exported. This is also carried principally to
New York.

A scythe factory was improved some years ago on Pine Brook,
but has now gone to decay.

A gin distillery set up in Haddam Society in 1813 distils two
hundred and fifty ho~sheads of gin annually.

Besides the manufactures above mentioned, there are in Haddam
the following manufactures, mills) etc.,viz.: One clothier's works,
two carding machines, five grist mills, nine saw mills, seven tan
neries) one gin distillery, two cider distilleries, one brick yard, and
one machine for welding gun barrels. The gin distillery is calcu
lated to consume thirty bushels of rye and corn) and make ninety
gallons of liquor in twenty-four hours. It has hitherto failed of
consuming so much, as it has not been wrought through the nig-ht
and the liquor has hardly equaled this proportion, The brick
yard is one-half mile above Higganum landing. The brick are burnt
on a wharf extended into the river, so near to which vessels and
boats may come as tl) load from it. The clay is taken from the
bank and appears to be abundant. The brick are considered
to be of a superior quality. The machinery for welding gun bar
rels is connected with the gun factory at New Haven.

Shipbuilding was begun a century ago in this town on the bank
of the river, west of Haddam Island. It was afterwards carried
on in the lower part of the town) and \·essels have been occasion-

T01lln of .Hadtltllli. is
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ally built at "'arious places. A "loop was launched at Higganum
l:mding in I 7j4; a (ew \'essds were built th~re Soon a~terl and
'nce 1"60 shipbuilding has been a regular busmess at thiS place.

51 I k .
Two prds are usuall) impro"'ed, for which oa' timber and plank
are procured from the 'Jack parts of Haddam and from North Kil_

lingworth. .. . . .
A store was opened at thiS landing 10 I i52, and SInce that time

more business has been done there than at any other place in
Haddam.

The inhabitants ha"'e five or SIX vessels usually employed in
coastin~. and sometimes two or three employed in trading to the
West Indies.

The list of Haddam in IpS was £3,607 q
pence; in 1813, $370530.06j for Haddam Society
for Haddam. ~eck $5,422.33.

The emigrations from this town have been very numerous.
Of the twenty· eight proprit'tors which have been mentioned, the
fourteen last named have no descendants in this town at the pres
ent time, or none of their names i nor indeed in East Haddam.
The names of some later settlers are now extinct with us. Within
the compass of twenty years a number of families have removed
to Leyden in the State of New York; others have removed to other
parts of the country_

The original township of Haddam, and of course the towns into
which it was divided, lay within the county of Hartford, and the
inhabitants repaired thither in civil suits. At the formation of
Middlesex County in May, 1785, both towns were included in the
new county, and as Haddam was the central town it was fixed upon
as a half.shire, while Middletown, being a place of considerable
business and population, was selected as the other half-shire. In
both these towns court-houses and jails were subsequently erected.
The court·house in Haddam is 44 feet long and 28 broad, and two
stories high, but indifferently built. Tht: jails have both been con
demned, and for two )'ears past there has been no jail in the county.

It is not possible to ascertain precisely the number of inhabitants
in Haddam for many years after the settlement. nor indeed of Had
dam and East Haddam after the division of the original township.
There may h::a.ve been thirty families at the incorporation in 1668.
]f we suppose these to hue trebled in thirty years by natural in
cn."aSe and the accession of settlers (rom abroad, and that one-third
of the whole at the close of this period lived in East Haddam, it
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will give sixty families for Haddam Society in 1700, and thirty for
East Haddam. ]n a tax bill for the former society in 1718, sixty
two names are mentioned, and at the call of a minister, in 1739,
there were seventy·one voters; in both which cases the families were
probably somewhat more numerous. ]0 the present society of
Haddam, the number of deaths annually, from 1156 to 176o, was
but a small fraction over eight; for ten years past it has been
nearly twenty-nine. From this it may be fairly calculated, admit
ting that more die in proportion than formerly, that the population
of Haddam Society is thrice as great as it was fifty years 31{0, and
the same is doubtless true of Haddam Neck. There were in Had
dam, according to the census of 1800, 2,307 inhabitants; in 1810,
2,2°5; there are now in the town 2,3°0,1,141 males and 1,159
females. The following table will show the number of dwelling
houses, families, and inhabitants, male and female, in the different
societies, or parts of societies, in this tOWD:-

77

Farnilie,. IDh.bilant....

390 1,95 1

62 349

Town 01 Haddam.

Dwdlini·Houle,
Haddam Society. _.... 340
Haddam Neck........ 47

For many years all the people from the original township of
Haddam brought their dead to Haddam town graveyard for inter
ment. The people from the east side, in attempting to bring across
a corpse, were prevented by the slate of the ice, and they dug a
grave and buried it at the place, which from that circumstance be
came a burying. yard for East Haddam, and is known by the name
of the Cove graveyard. In 1134, the burying-ground was laid out
near the Rock Landing for the people of Haddam Neck j the
burying ground at Higganum in 17'P' that at Punset in 1761, and
that at the lower part of town in 1782.

Public wor!'hip has been observed in this town from the begin
ning, and for ten or twelve years it was attended in a private

dwelling.
As no church records exist in Haddam earlier than 1756, it is

impossible to determine with certainty when the church was organ·
it-ed. It has been spoken of as organized at the ordination of Mr.
Hobart in t 700. But it is scarcely credible that a Chrislian people
should have remained so long without the enjo)·ment of gospel or
dinances. Several circumstances incline me to believe that it was

organized at a much earlier period
At an early period children were taught the catechism on the

Lord's day in Haddam, and probably in East Haddam, as the
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pc ctice ."as Dot ani)" approved by Chri.slia~s, but rec?mmended
). the ut'i.tature. T is laudable pracltce IS recently introduced

lOt<.> many places,
In dividin their land, the proprietors reserved one right for

hltD who should be their first minister, and one right for the sup
port of the ministr)" [oren:r j and the» made commendable efforts
to support the institutions of the gospel.

The first minister of whom any mention is made in the early
records of the town was the Rev. Jonathan 'Villaube, who reo
mained with the people only a short season.

The Re,·. _"icholas .. ·ores. a nati\"c of Xewbury, Mass., suc
ceeded him in 166 ,and remained in the town thirteen or fourteen
}'ears. He belonged to a family which came from Wiltshire in
EngliUld. and was nephew to the Rev. James ~oles, first minister
in .:ewburl, Mass., and cousin to the Rev. Moses NOles, of L}me.
and the Rev. la-mrs .. 'oles, of "'tonington, the first ministers of
those twO towns. He graduated at Cambridge in 1667. During
his continuance in Haddam it is reported that the difficulty arose
in the church (which if nue proves that achurch then existed here)
that led the brethren to apply to Mr. Noyes, of Lyme. for advice;
to whom by mistake he superscribed a letter intended for his tenant.
He afterwards settled in Salem, and was greatly distinguished in
his day as a scholar and a divine. Salem and the adjacent part of
the countr)', the churches, university, and people of New England,
are said to have esteem('d him a principal part of their glory. The
greatest blot upon his character was ocl.:asioned by his efforts
against those who were charged with witchcraft at Salem; an error
which he afterwards lamented and abundantly confessed. He died
Dec. 13, 1707, in the 70th lear of his age.

.\0 effort was made earl)' in 1682 to procure the Rev. John
James to preach in this town, and he afterwards instructed the
people; but how soon. and for how long a period, does not appear.
.\fter leaving this place, he settled in Derby.

~lr JImes is supposed to ha\·e been a native of Wales. He
possessed a respectable characl r both for learning and piety. but
".15 distingu shed b)' vcr)· great sin ularities. Some ludicrous an.
ecdlite$ are transmmed respectin him, and are now widely circu
lated D the couDtrl.

4 '('itber of the above mlDisters were ordained in Haddam, and
durin their continuance professors of religion repaired to Middle
town, and perhaps occasionally to Sa) brOOK, for special ordinances;
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but Mr. oyes remained with the people so long, that they gave
him the right of land reserved for the first minister.

In 1690 or 1691, the Rev. Jeremiah Hobart, who had been set·
tIed for a time in Topsfield, Massachusetts, and in Hempstead, on
Long Island, was emplo)'ed as a preacher in this town j and in Au
gust of the latter year, the inhabitants made him proposals for set.
tlement, which he accepted. His wife was a daughter of the H Rev.
Timothy Whiting, minister of the gospel, first at Boston in Lin·
coloshire, and afterwards at Lynn in Massachusetts." She died at
Hartford. By her he had three daughters, one of whom was
married to a Mr. Wade of Lynn j Elizabeth was married to Heze
kiah Wyllys, the first secretary of the Wyllys family, and died aged
88, having sustained a very pious and benevolent character; Doro·
thy was married first to Mr. Daniel Mason, of Lebanon, by whom
she had one child, Jeremiah, and then to Hezekiah Brainerd, the
assistant. She died March II, 1732, aged 55. From this time
they appear to have regarded him as their pastor, although not
formally installed, and he probably administered ordinances to
those who had named the name of Christ; but as some difficulties
arose afterwards, they voted, in April, 1695, that they did not con
sider themselves as under the charge of Mr. Hobart as pastor, and
that, with consent of the General Assembly and of neighboring
churches, they would embody in church way ana order, according
to the gospel. Accordingly the church was regularly organized
the next year. But the difficulties continuing between Mr. Hobart
and the people, a respectable committee, appointed by the Assem
blyat their joint request, met in Haddam Nov. '5, 1698, who,
after passing various resolves with a view to the restoration of har
mony, declared upon deliberate consideration, that the agreement
between them was, both in point of law and equity, valid and
binding to each party, and they advised the people to call Mr.
Hobart to the full execution of the office of a pastor among them.
This advice seems finally to have been accepted, for in June, 1700,
they voted to call a council to install him, and he was accordingly
installed the November following, when he was in the 70th year of
his age. Of his talents and character very little is known. He
became the subject of infirmities some )'ears before his death, and
was unable to perform official services. Nov. 6, 1715, being the
Lord's day, he attended public worship in the forenoon and re
ceived the sacrament, and during the intermission expired, sitting

in his chair.

Town of Haddam. 79
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The Rev. Phinehas Fiske, son of Dr. John Fiske, of Milford,
was ordained colleague pastor with Mr. Hobart in September, 1714.

This excellent man received his education at Killingworth, under
the venerable rector, Pierson, where he became a tutor in the au
tumn preceding the rector's death. Upon that afflictive event,
in March, 1707. the senior class being removed to ~ filford, the
other classes were placed under the special care of Mr. Fiske at
Sa} brook, until commencement. After that, all the classes were
instructed at 3Jbrook by him and a fellow tutor for several years,
with great fidelity and success. While the churches in the colony
were looking to this institution for pastors, he was the honored in.
strument of preparing a number in part for their work, and ren
dered great service to the cause of literature and religion. His
fame as an instructor, at that time, was very great. Before he left
the tutorship he became a licentiate, and preached occasionally in
Haddam. His talents were solid rather than brilliant, and his ser
mons of course were better calculated to instruct the understanding
than to move the passions. He was uniformly regarded as a gen
tleman of science, and as a serious and excellent character; and
his name is precious among the people of Haddam and of the vi
cinity to this day. His wife was Lydia Pratt, of Sa}'brook, who
died in the triumphs of faith, July q. J 765. aged 83. By her he
had seven children: Lydia, who was married to the Rev. Moses
Bartlett, of Chatham, and died November, 1771, near 70 j Mary,
who was married to Colonel Hezekiah Brainerd, and died March
3, 1798, aged 85 j Anne, who died young; Abigail. who was mar
ried to the Rev. Chiliac Brainerd, of Eastbury, and after his de.
cease, to the Rev. Mr. Merrick, of Wilbraham, Mass., and died in
18°7, aged 89 j Elizabeth, who was married to the Rev. Nehemiah
Brainerd, of Eastbury, and died Dec. 4, f793, aged 73; Jemima,
who died young; and Samuel, who was publicly educated, and was
a tutor of eminence. The following anecdote rna}· serve as a spec
imen of his accuracy as a scholar: While he was tutor, President
Clap. "hose reputation as a math.cmatician and an astronomer was
deservedly very high in calculating the course of a comet, drew
the conclusion that it would strike the earth, and was filled with
fearful apprehension of the consequences. He repaired to Mr.
Fiske, who, by showing him the calculations he had made at once,
detected his error and relieved his mind. He became a candidate
for the ministry, but never settled, heing cut off by death July 13,
1749, aged 25.
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The Rev. Aaron Cleveland succeeded him in 1139, and was dis
missed in 1746. He was a native of Mystic, now Medford, Mass.,
and graduated at Cambridge in 1135. At his settlement little op
position was made to him j but difficulties arose afterwards, partly
on the subject of support, and partly from the zeal and fervency
with which he preached from impressions received under the in
structions of the celebrated George Whitfield j and he was dis
missed in 1]46. He possessed popular talents, was engaging in
conversation, and persuasive in his public addresses. A large por
tion of the people very much lamented his dismission, and an at
tempt was made to re·settle him. Mr. Cleveland was a gentleman
of respectable talents and a popular and engaging preacher. After
leaving Haddam, he was minister successively at Malden, Mass., at
Halifax, in Nova Scotia, and at Lewiston, in Delaware; at the last
place:: as an Episcopalian. On a journey to visit his family, resid
ing in New England, he was taken sick and died at Philadelphia.
at the house of Dr. Franklin, his old friend and acquaintance, and
his body was carried to Lewiston and buried.

The Rev. Joshua Elderkin was ordained in Haddam in 1149,
and was dismissed in 1153·

The Rev. Eleazer May succeeded him in 1756, and after a minis
try of almost forty-seven years, died in 1803·

Rev. Eleazer May was the son of Deacon Hezekiah May, of
Wethersfield. He took his first degree at Yale College, 1152, and
was ordained Jline 30, 1156. His gifts and labors are fresh in the
minds of the inhabitants. He died, respected by his people, April
14, 1803, in the 71st year of his age, and forty-seventh year of his
ministry. His worthy consort. who was Miss Sybbil Huntington,
of Lebanon, died October 6, 1798, aged 63 They had ten
children, all of whom, excepting Captain John May, are still living,
and are widely dispersed over the country.

The Rev. David D. Field was ordained in this place in 1804,
and dismissed in April, 1818.

The Rev. John Manih, Jr., was ordained his successor in De-

cember following.
In the account of Chatham it was stated that Haddam Neck

was constituted a part of Middle Haddam in 1740. It may be
proper to add here that the Neck contains about one-third part of
the Congre~ational society and church in that place.

Sixty or seventy years since a few individuals began to hold
met:tings in the lower part of Haddam Society, who were custa·

Town oj Haddom 8/
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marily called New.Lights or Se~arates. In. 1785 they were formed
into a triel Congregational society. and In 17.92 they professed
themselves Baptis~s. and united. as \\'as related 10 the accOunt of
Chatham, with the Baptists in East Hampton. They hold meet
ings c(.nstantly in Haddam, and have some families belonging to
them from the bounds of Chester in Saybrook.

The "lethodists in the \\"estern part of Haddam Society arose
in 1791-3. and in the lower part of it in )803. These, with
what 'ldhodists exist in other parts of the society, are connected
and have an accession of members from ~orth Killingworth.

The rise of )[ethodism in :\liddle Haddam was noticed In

treating of Chatham.
The fund belonging to Haddam Society is $1) 111.22, money

at interest, and parsonage lands. which at a· moderate estimate
are worth $.~,ooo. The late Mrs. Elizabeth Brainerd, relict of Dr.
Hezekiah Brainerd, Esq.. willed to the society $5°0 more.

For seventy years only a single school was taught in Haddam.
In J732 a vote was passed that the school should be kept three
months at the school house and then moved successively in other
parts of the town, not far from which time new districts were
formed. The number of schools in Haddam Society at this time
is twelve, two and sometimes three of which are taught by men
through the year, and there is one school on Haddam Neck,
which has the benefit of a small fund.

The names of these schools and the number of scholars sent
to them the last winter are as follows: In Haddam, the town school,
94; Higganum,83; Punset, 40; lower part of town, 75; Candle
Wood Hill, 35; South school in lower part of town, 67; Turkey
Hill. 38; Walkley Hill, 19; Beaver Meadow, 26; Little City, 30;

outhwestern. 4'; ~orthwestern, 27; Haddam Neck, 72; total of
Haddam, 647.

Among the distinguished individuals who have been natives of
this town, the Hon. Hezekiah Brainerd, and his son. the Rev.
David Brainerd, deserve to be particularly mentioned.

The former, under those disadvantages for education which
existed in his day, acquired a respectable portion of information.
Early sanctified by divine grace also, he gave himself up to the
practice of relif{ion, and became distinguished for piety as well as
abi~ities. His moral and mental excellence soon attracted public
notice. and commanded the esteem and suffrages of his fellow
citizens. The inhabitants of his native town testified their sense
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of his worth by sending him ,epeatedly a representative to the
General Assembly, where he was chosen clerk of the House of
Representatives in May, 1121, and Speaker the three following
sessions. In 1122 he was appointed a Justice of the Quorum for
Hartford County. The next year he was elected into the Coun
cil, where he held a seafuntil his death, which took place at Hart
ford during a session of the Assembly, ~Iay 24,1727, in the 46th
year of his aRe.

The happy influence of his prayers and example was seen on a
numerous (amily. The Rev. David Brainerd was his third son.

This gentleman became the hopeful subject of divine grace in
the summer of 1739, when he was at the a9;e of 22. In the au
tumn of the same year he entered Yale College, where he mani
fested an ardent love to the cause of the Redeemer, but from
which he was expelled in February, 1142, for utterin9; some indis
creet and unjustifiable expr~ssions concerning the pielY of one
of the tutors at a time when much feeling and controversy ex
isted in the colony respecting experimental religion. Notwith·
standing this mortifying and unhappy event, he commenced the
study of divinity with the Rev. Mr. Mills, of Ripton, the subse
quent spring, and in a few months became a candidate for the
gospel ministry. Regarded as suitably qualified to preach
among the heathen the unsearchable riches of Christ, he was
appointed in the month of November a missionary to the In
dians, by the Correspondents of the society in Scotland for
propagating Christian knowledge. In April, 1143, he began to
preach to the inhabitants of an Indian village called Kaunau
meek, to the southeast of Albany, within the present towns of
Schodac and Kinderhook, where he performed very arduous labors
and suffered great hardships. The next spring, as these Indians
generally had removed to Stockbridge and placed themselves un
der the care of the Rev. Mr. Sergeant, Mr. Brainerd visited the
Indians living at the (arks of the Delaware, nigh the line be
tween ew York and Pennsylvania. With a view to services
at this settlement, he was ordained at ewark, N. J.t June 12,
1744. The foHowing year he labored principally at this
place, but made two visits to the Indians further west on the
Susquehannah. After this he preached to the Indians at Cros
weeksung, near Freehold, N. J., where he had great success,
but took one or two journeys to the forks of the Delaware and
to Susquehannah. Overcome by journeying and labor in the
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summer of 17-16, he was unable afterwards to perform much
ministerial service. In the spring of 17-17 he traveled into New
England for his health, and on Oct. loth of that year, died at
Northampton, aged 36.

The abilities and address of Mr. Brainerd were good. His
religion was distinguished for humility. submission, self-denial,
and zeal; and if "'e consider the numerous privations and hard
ships which he endured, and the arduous labors which he performed
among the several Indian tribes which he visited. the best evi
dence will arise of supreme attachment to the cause and interests
of the Redeemer. By respectable writers and preachers in this
country and in Great Britain, he is often referred to as a pattern
(or missionaries. The important missionary stand at Chicka.
maugah has lately been called Brainerd in honor of him, and his
name will descend with respect to future jlenerations.

We have no written nor traditionary accounts that any extensive
revivals prevailed in this town in the early periods of its history,
and as the ancient records of the church are lost, it is impossible
to ascertain the numbers admitted to the church from time to
time. Within the compass of twenty years there have been two
or three seasons of awakening in the lower part of Haddam
Society. In the summer of 1809 a revival prevailed in the west
part of the society, which resulted in the admission of abollt forty
into the Congregational church. By a more extensive and power
ful revival the last summer the same church has received one
hundred members. This revival spread also on Haddam Neck.

As one of its happy effects, a society has recently been formed
in the town, called, "The Young Men's United Bible and Mis
sionary Society," which has already sixty-eight members. Accord.
ing to existing subscriptions, this will raise annually '34 for the
purchase of Bibles, and '10 for missionary purposes.

Eighty females have also given in their names with a view of
being formed into a society auxiliary to the Board or Commis.
sioners for Foreign Missions, whose subscriptions are fiity cents
each, annually.
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A STATISTICAL ACCOU T
OF THE

TO\JVN OF EAST HADDAM.
In the preceding account the reader has been informed that this

town was formerly a pal t of Haddam, that most of it was obtained
by the proprietors of that town in 1662 and the residue in 1673·
It belonged to Haddam Society until t 700, when it was consti·
tuted a distinct society, and named, from its relation to the former
society, East Haddam. The inhabitants began to do lown busi~

ness by themselves in 1104 and to keep a record of their proceed
ings. But as the legality of doing business in this manner was
questioned, and as uneasiness prevailed on other subjects, the
societies of Haddam and East Haddam in 1710 entered into arti·
cles of agreement, and had them sanctioned by the Legislature,
in which it was provided, among other things, that the societies
might do town business separately and elect each a representative
to the General Assembly. Agreeably to these articles their public
affairs were managed until May, 1734, when the town of Haddam
was divided, according to the division of the societies, and the
names of the societies continued to them as towns. In the act of
incorporation, however, it was provided that neither of these
towns should send more than one representative to the Assembly
at public cost. This proviso remained until October, 1776, when
Haddam, East Haddam, Chatham, and one or two other towns in
the State, were allowed to send two representatives.

East Haddam is eight and three·fourths miles long, and {rom
six and one·(ourth to eight miles broad, containing 39,900 acres.
It is bounded by Chatham and Colchester on the north, by Col·
chester on the east, by Lyme on the south, and on the west partly
by Connecticut River and partly by Salmon River, which separ

ates it from Haddam Neck.
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It embraces two whole paTi~hes, viz. East Haddam and ~lill

ington, and two-thirds of the parish of Hadlyme, the remainder of
the last parish being taken from the tbird parish in Lyme.

The settlement began within the bounds of East Haddam
parish, but at what time is nol absolutely certain. It has been
commonly supposed that it began at the place called the Creek
Row, about 1685, b} the removal thither of the Gateses and of
some of the Bateses, Braincrds. and Cones from Haddam. Cur
rent tradition declares this to have been the sPOt first settled. and
these to have been the first settlers. But from a document found
in the colony records it is certain that Robert Chapman had a
dwelling-house in East Haddam, north of the Creek Row, in 16 74.
If the settlement at the Creek Row was first it must have begun
about 1670. Near this time the Ackleys and a family of Spencers
from Haddam settled farther eastward in the parish. With these
settlers were soon united the ancestors of the Annables, Booges,
or Bogues, Fullers aDd Percivals, from the bounds of the old col
ony of Plymouth; the ancestors of the Olmsteds from Hartford;
Samuel Emmons, from Cambridge, Mass., and John Chapman•
Esq., from Saybrook, who had purchased the lands laid out to
Captain John Cullick, noticed in the account of Haddam. James
Green, Elijah Atwood, Nathaniel Goodspeed, and Isaac Taylor.
from the bounds of Plymouth Colony; Henry Champion and
Matthew Smith, from Lyme; Robert Hurd, from Killingworth;
John Warner, from Sunderland j and John Church. from Hatfield,
Mass., were later settlers.

Not far from the period in which the settlement began at the
Creek Row, Samuel Spencer from Haddam settled in the upper
part of Hadlyme. Thomas Hungerford was an inhabitant of that
parish as early as 1692. and John Holmes, from New London, as
early as 1]10. Isaac Willey, John Willey, and Abel Willey, also
from New London, Thomas Harvey, from some part of England,
and John Marsh, f~om Braintree, "lass., were early inhabitants.

The first settler in Millington was Jonathan Beebe, from New
London. who settled by the Long Pond about 1]04, and was soon
joined by several persons who have now no descendants in East
Haddam. Except at this spot there were no inhabitants in Mill
ington until about 1732, 1733. or 1734, when families moved into
it by the names of Arnold, Barns, Brainerd, Chapman, Church,
Cone, Emmons, Fuller, Gates, Olmsted, and Spencer, from East
Haddam parish i of Harvey and HunKerford, from Hadlyme; of
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Clark, from Haddam i of Graves, from Colchester and tewart, ,
from Voluntown. Daniel Smith, from some part of Plymouth
Colony, Lemuel Griffin, from Lyme, and Thomas Fox, from Col·
chester, settled in it not long after.

The town was very generally settled by 1740, and since that
time the increase of population has been small, compared with
that of most towns in the St3te; indeed, for half that period the
population has rather diminished. In 1157 and in 1760 some
families removed to Hartland, in Litchfield County, and the emi·
grations have been almost perpetual, to the County of Berkshire,
in Massachusetts, to Vermont, or to ~ T ew York.

The greater part of this town was purchased from the Indians
together with the town of Haddam, but when the tract granted in
1673 was obtained from them is unknown. A considerable num·
ber remained in the town after the English settlements com

menced.
The Indians called it Mackimoodus, or the place of noises,

from those noises or shocks of earthquake for which it has been
famed from time immemorial. These the Puritans were disposed
to ascribe to the extraordinary pawwaws, which the debased clan
inhabiting this town practiced; while the Indians, on the other
hand, were ready to ascribe their existence or violence to the
introduction of Christianity, for an old Indian being asked the
reaSon of the noises, said: "That the Indian's God was very angry
because En~lishmen's God was come here."

These have been heard more or less frequently ever since the
English settlements began. Mr. Hosmer, the first minister of the
town, says in a letter to Mr. Prince, of Boston, dated August
13, 1729: "1 have myself heard eight or ten sounds successively,
and imitatinf;: small arms, in the space of five minutes. I have, 1
suppose, heard several hundreds of them within this twenty years,
some more, some less terrible. Sometimes we have heard them
almost every day, and great numbers of them in the space of a
year. Oftentimes I have observed them to be coming down from
the north," (the center of them being in the north part of East
Haddam parish, about Moodus River falls,) .. imitating slow
thunder, until the sound came near or ri~ht under, and then there
seemed to be a breaking. like the noise of a common shot, or
severe thunder, which shakes houses and all that is in them. They

have in a measure ceased ever since the ~eneral earthquake, as I, '

•
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h b been but two heard since that time, andremember t ere ,n'e
tbose hut moderate. It

The earthquake referred to occurred October 29, '727. Ten
or twent)" years after this they became again very frequent and
violent, and excited the attention of the neighboring towns
and of the learned and inquisitive throughout the colony; and
thus they have continued, (or some seasons frequent and vio
lenl. and at others rare and slight, until the present time. The
most \'iolent of these noises or earthquakes ever known took place
on Ihe 18th of .'ray, 1891, consisting of many shocks, which so
shook the earth as to untop many chimneys and excite conster_
nation in every family. Some of the shocks were noticed at New
York, BostOD, aDd Northampton. After this they were rarel)'
heard for some time, and Dot often until within three or four years
past, nor are they by any means as common now as in the days of
Mr. Hosmer.

.\ gentleman who has paid much attention to them has observed
that for twenty-six years they have occurred almost uniformly in a
dull and heavy state of the atmosphere. What there is in this town
to produce them it is difficult to determine. In the letter above
quoted, Mr. Hosmer observes, "Whether it be fire or air distressed
in the subterraneous caverns of the earth cannot be known, for
there is no eruption, no explosion perceptible." The day after
the earthquake in 1791, however, it is said that apertures and fis·
sures were observed in the earth and rocks near Moodus River
falls, and that stones of several tons weight were found thrown
(rom their places. Some disruptions from the bank of Salmon
River and of Moodus River are also supposed to have been oc
casioned by them.

When then noises have been perceived only within a small cir
cle, producing a slight tremulous motion in the earth and in
the river, they have been called ~roodus noises. but when they have
extended a considerable distance, they have been denominated
earthquakes, and have been characterized by all the circumstances
which attend earthquakes usually in Kew England. The earth.
quakes noticed in Connecticut for forty years, with scarcely an
exception. have been more violent in East Haddam than in any
other place.

This town is less hilly and broken than Haddam, and taken
to~ether has a better soil. but is more suitable (or grazing than
for the culture of grain. The inhabitants are very generally farmers,
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Ft...]u

W. ,
5°3
••8

InhabiullI

1,017

99'
275

U.~1liDI-HolU~. F...ilies.

E. Haddam, 1St Soci~ty. 167 196
Millington _..... 172 190
Hadlyme, E. II part, S3 55

Salmon River, desnibed in the account of Chatham. \\ :.hts its
western border for four mile!'.

In the northeastern part of East Haddam p.trish is a pond spread
ing over an area of 1,000 acres, somelllues call~t1 Hates's Pond,
but more commonly, from its form, the Round Pond, affording
small fish, which at times are caught in consid~rahle ljuantities.

This is the source of Moodus River, which after a winding
course of four or five miles, recei\'in~ on its way the little stream
called \Vi~wam Brook, emplies into Salmon River Cove.

Two miles from its source are the falls, which have been re
peatedly named. lIere the water descends suddenly to the depth
of se-venty feet, dashing against the rocks with ~reat violence,
and producing <It times a noise heard to a considerable extent in

the surrounding re~ion.

Bo~ ~Ieadow Brook. in the southern part of Ea!H lIadd<lm
parish, and Roaring Arook, principally in Hadlyme, are streams
sufficient for tllrning mills a part of the year.

1n the northeast ("orner of ~lillinglOn is the Long Pond, named,
like the Round Pond, from its form. Its length is two miles and its
breadth is half a mile; 3ffording also small fish.

This is the source of Eight .\lile River, which, after leaving
\Iillington, passes through Pleasant \':llleyand Hamburg, sell Ie·
ments in North Lyme, and empties into the Connecticut.

On this stream, two miles from the pond, are falls, more inler
estin):!; than those on Moodus River. Immediately above the falls
the stream divides itself into two parts and then dashes down the
rocks from seventy to one hundred feet in the cour!'ie of eight or
ten rods, where the stream again unites and passes on throu.l:,h <1

deep, narrow, and gloom," openin(:!;. The rocks in the falls are

and derive considerable profits from their stock and dairies and
from their wood and lumber.

In East Haddam there were, in 1800, 2,8°5 inhabitants; in 1810,
2,537. In this town there are now 2,!S3 inhabitants. 1,087 males
and 1,196 females.

The following table will show the number of dwelling.houses,
families, ar.d inhabitants, males and females, in the different so·
cieties, or parts of societies. in these {(,1'O05:
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curivudf smoothed and scooped out by th.e a~tion 0.£ the water
or the whirling and friction of objects whIch It carnes, and the
scenery around is uncommonly wild and romanti~.

At the head of boat naviK3tion on Salmon River, four miles
from its mouth, are Lord's ~liIls, or (actories. At this excellent
stand an oil mill was erected fifty )'ears ago, the first, it is said,
erected in the State. :\ saw~mill has also been erected here for
several rears, carrYing eight saws and sawing a length of sevr:nty
fee;,. In J8I4 a woolen and cotton bctory were sel lip in the
building pre"'iouslr used (or an oil mill. By some means not per
fectly ascertained, this took fire on the night of the 30th of March,
,815. and. with a clothier's works and dressing shop, and a large
portion of their contents, were consumed, occasioning: a loss of
$~5'ooo. But notwithstandin~ this calamitous event, the propri.
etors, the summer after, erected a fine fire· proof brick buildin}:!;
6SXJ5 feet, four stories, with a loft in the garret. ]nlo Ihisthty
introduced machinery in the fall for the manufacture of woolen
doths, which now consumes wool at the ratt,; of 16,000 pounds a
)'ear. In the spring of 1816 they introduced inlo it 500 spindles
for spinning: cotton, and intend hereafter to increase these to
2,000. In this building is a machine room where all the wood,
brass, and iron machiner), is made and repaired for the establish
ment. Twenty hands are employed in the woolen factory, fifteen
in the cotton, and five in the machine room. The stream at this
stand is eqllal in the dryest season to two grist-mill powers, and
by means of a seven-foot dam, has a head of twelve feet.

A cotton factory was erected in ,815, on the west bank of
Moodus River, a mile and a hair from its mouth. The building
IS of stone, sixty feet by thirty-six, three stories, with a slate roof,
and is calculated to contain from J.500 to 2,000 spindles. It is
owned by an incorporated company, allowed to hold stock to the
amount of $75,000, divided into 150 shares of $500 each.

On the same stream westward a nail factory was erected in
, 809, but this lately has not been much used

Shipbuilding was begun at East Haddam Landing some time
before the revolutionary war, tlnd as early as th\lt war it was
begun at Chapman's Ferry. But the business is not now carried
on extensively at either of these places.

A house was built at East Haddam Landing and a market
opened for produce in '143, since which most of the trade in the
to."n has centered at this spot. This landin~ is a little snuth of

I
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the mouth of Salmon River, on the bank of the Connecticut irom•
which hills rise suddenly to the north and east. Here are three
or four merchant stores and about twenty houses. A portion of
business is also done at Chapman's Ferry and at Lord's tills.

t:\'eral coasting vessels are owned in the town and usually two or
three sea vessels There was but one school in Ea~t Haddam till
about li29 or 1730, There are now nineteen, ei~ht in the First
Society, seven in ~Iillington, and (our in Hadlyme, north of
Lyme line, though two of these are furnished in part with scholars
from Lyme.

In East Haddam, First Society, are ~liddle District chool, 6~;

Landing, 78; South, 43; Southeast, 45: Bashan, 43; L:pper His
trict, 48; L 'orthwesl, 6o; and the Factory District School, which
was formed the last winter from the northwest, makin~ in all 3i9.
In Millington there are \riddle District School, 69; .. 'orthwestern,

3.. · fr 'Vestern 51' Southwestern '0·... South roo· ... East '5"-, " ,'1", '."1' ,"t'
Northeast, 32;* total, 319' In Hadlyme there are the Center
School, 31 ; :\onheast, 16; Southeast, 7. E. H. art. west, fifteen
do., making 69. The whole number of children belonging to East
Haddam, instructed in the district schools the last winter, is 767.

h ha!' been already stated that East Haddam Society was
formed in qoo, The first meetin~.house there was prepared for
use about five years after. It stood in the middle of the street
near the dwelling-house of Isaac C. Ackley, and was thirty-two
feet square. The second meeting-house was finished in June,
1728. It stood on a rise of ground about eighty rods south of the
present meeting-house, and was fifty-five feet b)' forty. The
present commodious and well-constructed edifice was (Ipened
Thanks~i\'ing Day, November 2j, 1i94 It is sixty-four feet
long and forty.(our broad, with a prOjection of eighteen feet b)'
four, and cost about $6,000. The church in this society was
g,lth~red January 6, '7°4, cQnsisting: of t:i~llt m.lle members. VIZ,

The Rev. tephen Hosmer. ordained its pastor on the 3d of \Ia~

following. and seven brethren from the church in Iladdam.
\lr. Hosmer preached to this people forty-live years lInd sos·

tained a respectable character. He bdon~ed to I Llrtford, nd
~raduated at Cambridge 1699, He W;'IS respectable for talents,
excelled in IlTayer, and was exemplary in all his conduct. He
preached the election sermon in 1;:0. He died June 16, 1;41),

3Jitt"d 70. h;}\';ng faithfully ..erved hi.;; I eople fort\"-fi\'e \'ear... His

.Th.c '1I1.L.c1"$ ",rc ai..-ca :accordillli: to tbc jllJ(1llCllt o( IIH Dr the O,,-cl'iCe, .

7q1NJ of East Haddam. 91
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wife, who was )[iss S.lrah Long, of Boston, died September 30th
of the same p:ar They had three sons and two daughters, who
are all j:;one to the gra\'e,

The Rev, Joseph Fowler succeeded him in liS', and was also
de.ien·edl~· esteemed, He WJ.S born at Lebanon, and graduated
at •. ew Hann in I i43· He \11,15 a respectable and godl)' minister.
He died June 10, I'ill. in the forty-ninth year of his age and
t,,· ~tieth of his ministr)" HIS wife was Miss Sarah ),{elcalf. of
Lebanon, who departed this life June I, 17i9. aged 61. Ther
had eight children. (our of whom are living.

rhe Re\', Elij.ah Parsons was ordained in East Haddam in 17;2,

and is S1illli\'ing
The Re\". Isaac Parsons \\'lIS ordained collt:ague pastor with

him in 18/6.
The society o( )'lillington, in the east part of East Haddam,

\\as incorporated in October, 1 i33. and the church was (ormed. it
is supposed, December 2, 1136, as the first pastor, the Rev. Tim
othy Symmes, was ordained at that time, The members, gen
erally at least, were taken from the church in East Haddam. The
people met for religious worship in the dwellin~·houseof Jona·
than Chapman until some time in 'i,U, when their meeting-house
was prepared for use. This is fifly (eel Ly fort)'

\1 r Symmes, in the great revival which spread in New England
a few years after his ordination, had his feelings (as is reported)
extravagantly raised, and pursued his work with misguided zeal.
This excited uneasiness, which closed his services in this place.

I he Rev, Hobart Estabrook, son of the Rev. ~I r. Estabrook
of Canterbury, was ordained in ~Iillinglon in 'i45. He died
January ;?s, 1j66, in lhe fiftieth year of his age and twentieth of
his millistry. His first wife was "fiss Hannah Williams, of 1\lans
field, by whom he had two daughters that died young. HIS sec
ond wife was Jerusha Chaunce}, daughter of the Rev. Isaac
Chaunce}', of Hadley, ~lass., by whom he had four children.
'1 wo (them re living She died June 17. l7i6, aged 62.

The Rn. Diodate Johnson, son of the Rn Stephen Johnson,
of Lyme, succeeded him the next year.

Pos essed of superior abilities and ardent pietr, Mr, Johnson
LId fair to be a distinguished ornament and blessing to the church.
But the consumption a disease to which his (amily connections
have been uncommonl}' subject) closed .is days in the sixth year
of hIS nJtnt!tr}', When struck with death he was silting in his
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chair reading the pra)'er in Doddridge's" Rise and Progress,"
entitled: .. A meditation and prayer suited to the case of a dying
Christian.

The Rev, Eleazer Sweetland was ordained in this place May
21, '777" He was a native of Hebron, and graduated at Dart
mouth College, 1774· He died March .<:5, 1787, aged 36, havinK
sustained the character of a serious and good man, leaving a wife
and three children, who removed soon after from Millington.

The Rev. Wilham Lyman, D. D., succeeded him in the close of
the same year, and is the pastor of the church at the present time.

As Mr. Symmes carried away the records of the church it can
not be ascertained how many members there were at his settle
ment, nor how many he admitted. )[r. Estabrook admitted
forty.four, Mr. Johnson twenty, and Mr. Sweetland forty.five.
Dr. Lyman has admitted 106. There belong to the church now
seventy-six persons, eighteen males and fifty· eight females.

The society gave Mr. Symmes £360 settlement, and £100
salary, and his wood. His salary was afterwards increased. Mr.
Estabrook's support was £300 settlement and £200 salary, silver
being computed at thirty. two shillings per ounce. Mr. Johnson's
settlement was £200 and his ~alary £60, which was to be in
creased to .£80. lIe gave back his settlement to the society.
This the society gave as a sealement to 1\1r. Sweetland, whose
salary was £90. Dr. Lyman received a settlement of '£200, and
at first a salary of £.90 and twenLy cords of wood. lli~ salary is
now $500 and twenty-five cords of wood.

The fund of l\fillington is $526.53 parsonage money, and
~260, a donation from Mr. Samuel Gates. Mr. Simeon Chapman
has willed a farm to the society, which is to KO into their hands
lipan the death of his children.

The society of Hadlyme was incorporated in October, 1742,
and was thus called because it was made partly from East Had
dam and partly from Lyme The church was organized with ten
male members on the 26th of June. 1745, and on the 18th of the
succeeding September the Rev. Grindall Rawson, who had been
minister several years at South Hadley, Mass., was installed their
pastor.

He was remarkable for pleasantry in conversation, and had an
uncommon talent in reconciling parties at variance. He died
~[arch 29, l77i, in the seventieth year of his ap;e and lwenty
second of his ministry in Hadlyme. His wife was 001 (,oth)"

T01un of East Haddam. 9J
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Chaunce}', daughter of the R~\' Isaac Chauncey. of Hadley. She
died :\o\embt=r 15. 1780, aged 70 )ears The)' had seven chil
th:n. all of whom died before them, excepting one who is still

li,'jog.
The Rev. Joseph Yaill. the pn:scnt vastor of Hadlyme church,

was ordained in I i80.
Of fiCty-fi\'e members belon~inl=: to this church in April of the

last year, twenty seven lived within the town of East Haddam.
A dlsaJ;;reement in East Haddam society respectinp; the spot

wht:re their present meetin~-house should be set produced a
division among the people. The ponion dissatisfied with its
location were formed into an Episcopal society April 27. 1 79 1 ,

and the Re\,. Solomon Blakcsle)" was placed over them as deacon
in 1792, and in full orders in t 793 l.nd he has generally labored
with them and some neigh1>oril1~ societies since.

Their house of worship was ertcted in I i92, fifty-four feet long
and thirty-seven broad, with an end gallery. It is well built, and
standin~ on an eminence commands an extensi\"~ prospect. The
t'ommunicants are twenty, nine males and eleven females.

A few llapti:.ts arose in MIllington in 1789 or Ti90, with whom
some fnmilies are now connected at East I faddam Landing.

In ~Illlington also are a few people of the l\lethodist per

suaSIon.
\ school was probably kept in this town as early as the forma

tion of East Haddam S JCicly. T'lere was but one until t 729 or
1730. In Millington and ll:ldlymc then: must have been schools
as soon as those societies were funned. There are now in the
town nineteen, \"iz.: Eight in East J [autlam Society, one or two of
which are taught by men through lhe year; seven in Millington,
and four in Hadlyme.

The Hon. Joseph Spencer, of this lawn, without the advantages
of a regular and public education. acquired that general knowledge
and that acquaintance with business which enabled him to discharge
happily and usefully the various duties to which he was called.
His mind was early impressed with the realit}' and importance of
religious subjects. and comforted by the consolations of the gospel.
though cIrcumstances pre\"Cnted nis professing Christ for a season.
Not long afler the settlement of Mr. E'itabrook in • lillington. he
communicated to him in writing a ver)' humble and satisfactory
account of the exercises of hiS soul, and then came forward and
unit~d with the church under his care, in which, some rears after,

9; Slalis/ito' At tllIlIl 0/ Jliddluo: CtJlJnl)'.
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.\ T\TI'TIC\L ACCO NT
01 TlII

TO\r~ OF SAYBROOK.
ni~"alisfie.l wIth the civil and religious state of things in England

in the time of Charles r., Lont Say and cal, Lord Brook, Lord
Rich. alld other gentlemen of distinction, contemplated a removal
to America, anti in prosecution of their design, procured of
Robert, En! of \Va'wick, March 19. 163f, a patent of all that
territory" whic,h lies west from I arragansett River, a hundred
and t~'entr miles on the sea coast, and from thence in latitude and
breadth aforesaid, to the South Sea," In July, 1635, they
appointed John Winthrop, son of the governor of Massachusetts,
then in England, their agent, 10 build a fort at Connecticut River,
to erect houses for the accommodation of himself and men, and
for the reception of persons of quality, and they constituted him
governor of Connecticut River, of the harbor, and places adjoin.
ing, for the space of one }'ear frorn his arrival there,

Thus commissioned, and furni~hed with men and means for
the underfaking, he shipped for New England, On his arrival at
Boslon, October 8th, he found that some people had just gone
from :\1as'i3chusetts and settled upon Connecticut River within the
patent held by their lordships. But upon the ~greement of his
father and other magistrates, that those settlers should either
r~mO\o'e or the patentees be satisfied in some other way, he dis·
patched carpenters and workmen to the mouth of the Connecticut,
who arri\'ed there in the c1oo;e of No\'ember and entered upon their
work, Mr, Winthrop fullowed them, and superintended their
labors during the continuance of his commission,

The level and ple-3sant tract, two miles northwest from the bar,
c~lIed SaJbrook Point, was selected for the beginning of a settle·
menf, a~d wa.s laid out with care, as it wac;; expected to become
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nO~ only the residence of great men, but the center of great busi·
ness and wealth. This is a mile in length and is lined on the
north and south by coves and meadows. On this, several parallel
streets were laid out, intersected by others at suitable distances.
On the east end, in front of Tomb Hill, a site was chosen for a
fortification. Back (rom this was a s'luare on which it was in·
tended the houses should be erected for the illustrious personages
expected from Europe, while a square further west was reserved
(or public uses.

The fortification and some other buildin~s were immediately
beRun under the direction of Mr. David Gardiner, a skillful engi
neer, who had been procured for the purpose in England; and
that the workmen and inhabitants mi~ht be the more secure. pali.
sades were placed across the west end or neck of the point. This
Mr. Gardiner became the lieutenant of the fort, and promoted the
views and interests of those who were concerned in the settle
ment several years after the expiration of the commission of Mr.
Winthrop.

In the summer of 1639 Col George Fenwick, one of the paten·
tees, arrived from England and gave to the tract about the mouth
of the river the name of Saybrook, in honor of Lord Say and
Seal and Lord Brook, his principal associates. From this time
until December, 1644, he superintended and governed the inhab
itants, and then sold the jurisdiction of Saybrook to the Connec·
ticut colony, as his brethren had given up the idea of emigrating
to America. They were prevented from emigrating for a season
both by the dangers apprehended from the Indians at Saybrook,
and by opposition to their removal made in England, and after.
wards by a change in public affairs, they hoped to enjoy that lib·
erty at home which they had anticipated in the American wilder
ness, and therefore abandoned the project altogether, but Lord
Say and Seal, particularly, was ever friendly to this settlement and
contributed to the promotion of its prosperity.

The territory to which the name of Saybrook was applied. and
which was sold to the Connecticut colony. included most of the
present townships of Saybrook and Lyme. The latter town was

incorporated io May, 1667.
Saybrook was at first considered to be eight miles long, but was

really eight and a half, and its length was increased two miles in

1669 agreeable to statements made io the account of Haddam, so
that its present length is ten and one-half miles. This is its
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length at :l medIUm Its bre3dt~ varies from fi'"e to six.and a half
miles and contains bv computation 40.800 acres. It IS bounded, .
by Connecticut Ri,"er on the east, which separates it from L)'me;
by Long hland Sound on the south: bi' Killin~worth on the west;
and b," Haddam on the north; and comprises four parishes, viz":
~ }br~k. \\ e~tbrook. P.1Ut.1P<lUg. and Chester parishes. Sa)'
':>rook parish is the southeastern section of the town. This
sec on .. e Indians called P ttaquassett. West of this is West.
brook parish,which was called by its Iodi n name, Pochaug, until
o( tober.•810. . ·ortb of t ese two parishes is Pautapoug (incor
porated before Westbrook, but settled later) an Indian name still
used br the Eniil1sb. . ·orthward still is Chester, which the In

tlians called Pattaquounk.
::;:ome individuals who left En land with. It,Winthrop in 1635,

and others who left it with Col. Fen,,·jtk in 1639. became settlers
at Sa}brook Point, but their number was small. About 1646
some individuals moved into the place from Hartford and Windsor.
From a di\,isioa of lands made in 1648, there appear to have been
forty-three proprietors then in the town. Among them were the
ancestors of the Barkers, Bulls, llushnelIs, Chapmans, Clarks, Lays,
Lords, Parkers, Pratts, and PostSj as there were of the Champions,
Griswolds. Lees, and Wades, who settled afterwards in Lyme; and
of the Backuses, Blisses, Fitches, Huntingtons, Hydes, Larrabees,
Leffingwells, Masons, and Rudds, who removed about 1660, either
from the bounds of this town or Lpue, and settled Norwich. These
all lived upon the point or in its immediate neighborhood; as did
also the ancestors of the Chalkers and Tullies, who were very early
associated with them. There were one or two families at Saybrook
Ferry in 1663, and about this period some families settled west of
Oyster River. Among the early settlers in Sa)'brook parish, after
those which ha\"e been mentioned, were the ancestors of the Water
houses, Kinlands, and Shiprnans; and also of the 'Vhittleseys, 'Vil.
lards, and Lyndes, which last families were from Boston. About
1710 a famil~' by the name of A}res settled in the nonhern part
of this p:trish, at Apes's Pomt

The settlement in \\ estbrook began as early as 1664, near the
ea t border of Pochaug' River, between the meeting-house and the

ound. Some of the first settlera In this parish were of the name
of Lay and Post, from 5.t) brook parish or (rom L)·me; of Hart and
Wri"ht, from Guilford j of Stannard and Spencer, from Haddam;
of Keiser, from Killingworth; of D ruson, from Stonington; of

Statistical Auuljnt if Jfiddluo: Cl'tlnty,
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Deval or D~e, from Seakonnet, R. 1., and of Murdock, from East
Hampton, Long Island.

John Denison, from Stonington, and some families of Lays and
Pratts, from Saybrook parish, or Lyme, settled at Pautapoug Point
about 1690. John Starkey, from London j the Heydens, from
Boston, and Charles 'Villiams, from Rhode Island, united with
these some time after. Families by the name of Platts were early
settlers in the west part of Pautapoug parish.

Jonah Dibble, from Haddam, was an inhabitant of Chester in
1692 , and Andrew 'Varner, from Hadley, about 1696. The an·
cestors of the Parkers, Shipmans, Waterhouses, and Webbs, from
Saybrook parish, were early settlers in this place. George Wil.
lard and Andrew Southworth, from the same parish, Joel Canfield
and Gideon Leet, from Durham, settled in it about 1745·

In this town there were four Indian settlements. One of these
was about the mouth of Oyster River. Another was on Obed's
Hammock, near the mouth of Pochaug- River, where Indians lived
till within fifty or sixty years. A third was a.t Ayres's Point,
and so northward to Pautapoug Point. A fourth was on or near
the Indian reservation in Chester, mentioned in the account of

Haddam.
From Oyster River the Indians may have carried their dead to

the graveyard at Black Hall, in Lyme, for interment, but they are
known to have buried at or near all the other settlements in the
town. Their bones have been found frequently on Pautapoug
Point, and in one or twO instances, entire skeletons. Back of
Ayres's Point, on a sandy plain, are numerous hillocks or tumuli,
covered with small stones, which have been thought to be Indian
grave'i, but of this there is no certainty, for though bones have
been found on the plain, they were in such a state of decay as to
render it impossible to determine whether the}' ever belonged to
human bodies. Here Indian arrows, pestles, axes, etc., have been

often found.
The Indians in this town and in the vicinity were subject, some

years before the En~lish settled up:m Connecticut River, to the
Pequots, a warlike and powerful nalion, who lived principally in
the towns of .. few London, Groton, and Stonington. These had
become already distinguished for their jealous)' of and cruelties to
the English, and had communicated their malignant feelings to all
whom they could influ(nce. In 1634, some of their confederates
murdered Captain Stone and Captain l 'orton, and their whole
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crew, consisting of eight meo, half a mile above Saybrook Point,
plundered the vessel of such articles as they wished, and then
burned her down to the water's edge and sunk her. It may not be
unsuitable to notice, that some of the timber and plank of this
vessel were found SO recently as 1785, together with a quantity of
bar iron, and a few·otherarticles. In 1635 they received and pro
tected individuals who had been concerned in the murder of Mr.
Oldham at Block Island.

But notwithstanding these recent and abominable transactions,
they consented to hold a treaty with Mr. Winthrop and his men,
and gave to the English their right to Connecticut River and the
adjacent country. Thus they excited a hope of peace and safety.
But a few months, according to the testimony of Dr. Trumbull,
and various other writers, disclosed their treachery and wicked
ness. For in the beginning of October, 1636, as five men from
Saybrook fort went to get hay at Calves' island, four miles north
near Lyme shore, some Pequots who had concealed themselves in
the high grass, surprised them, caught one, a godly young man
by the name of Butterfield, and tortured him to death, from which
circumstance the place was named Butterfield's meadow. The
other four escaped to their boat, but one of them was wounded
with five arrows.

A few days after this, Joseph Tilly, master of a bark, came to
anchor nearly opposite Calves' Island, and taking one man with
him, went on shore for the purpose of fowling. As soon as
he had discharged his piece, a large number of Pequots, rising
from their concealment, took him and killed his companion, and
then gratified their malice by putting him to torture. They first
cut off his hands and then his feet, after which he lived three
days. But as nothing which they inflicted upon him excited a
groan, they pronounced him a stout man. The place where he was
taken and tortured has ever since been called Tilly's Point.

Within a fortnight of these transactions, the following calamity
was experienced. A house had been erected about two miles from
the fort (at Cornfield Point, as is supposed), and six men detached
from the garrison to keep it. As three of them were fowling near
the house, (a practice which the lieutenant had strictly forbid,)
they were suddenly attacked by nearly one hundred Pequots; two
were taken and one fought his way through them sword in hand,
wounded with two arrows, but not mortally.
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The following winter the fort was little better than in a state of
constant siege. None could go from it without hazard, and the
cattle, stacks of hay, and almost everything belonging to it at any
distance, were destroyed. When the spring arrived, the enemy
were still more troublesome. As Lieutenant Gardiner was going
out in the month of March, with ten or twelve men, to burn the
marshes, the enemy rose upon them just as they had turned south
from the palisades, killed three of the men and wounding a fourth so
that he died in the fort the next day. The lieutenant was slightly
wounded, but was able with most of his men to retreat. Encour.
aged by this success, the Indians followed them, surrounded the
fort, and challenged them to fight, mocking them in the groans
and pious invocations of their friends whom they had tortured, till a
dexterous use of the guns, loaded with grape shot, compelled them
to retire. After this, Indians in several canoes beset a shallop, hay·
ing three men on board, as it was sailing down the river. They
shot one of them through the head with an arrow, who fell over·
board. The other two they took, and ripped them from the bottom
of their bellies to their throats, cleft them down their backs, and
then suspended them on trees by the side of the river, that the
English might behold these objects of their vengeance. One of
the Indians concerned in these barbarities was Nepaupuck, a famous
Pequot captain, who for this and other murders was beheaded at
New Haven in 1639, and whose head was set upon a pole in the
market place.

In the midst of these calamities, Capt. John Mason was sent
with twenty men to reinforce the garrison at Saybrook; after
whose arrival the Indians withdrew very generally from that quar·
ter. He was soon relieved by Capt. John Underhill with twenty
men sent from Massachusetts, and he returned to Hartford. But a
party of Pequots in the month of April waylaid some of the people
of Wethersfield, killed nine persons, and took two maids captive.
They also killed twenty cows and did other damage.

By these repeated murders and injuries the inhabitants of Con·
nectieut Colony were greatly alarmed, Dot only for the safety of
their friends at Saybrook, but for the safety of themselves and
families. They saw nothing before them but destruction, unless
the rage and power of the Pequots could be broken. The General
Court, therefore, being summoned together on the 1st of May,
came to the resolution of waging immediate war with that perfidi.
ous and cruel nation. Massachusetts and Plymouth Colonies also,

•
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heating of the outrages of the Pequots, tesch-cd to aid their Con
necticut brethren in prosecuting the war against them. But the
crisis admitted of no unneees_'at)' deta)'. The Connecticut troops
were raised forthwith. and on Wednesda)', the loth of May, Capt.
John Mason, appointed commander of the expedition, with ninety
men, almost the whole efficient force of Hartford. Wethersfield,
and Windsor, and Uncas, sachem of Mohegan, with about seventy
Mohegan and river Indians, went on board three small vessels at
Hartford, and fell down the river for $a)'brook fort Not under
standing the channel they ran aground several times, and did not
arrive at the fort until :'-oronda)', the 15th of the month. But when
tbey had got as far as Chester, the Indians, being imp1tient of de
lays, were permitted to go on shore and proceed on foot. On their
way, they fell in with about forty of the enem}', killed six, and
took one a prisoner, a notorious villain, who had practiced much
treachery and mischief against the inhabitants of the fort. The
Indians insisted upon punishing him according to the barbarous
custom of their ancestors, and in exi'iting circumstances were not

opposed.
Capt. Underhill, with nineteen men belonging to the garrison.

joined the expedition, and twenty of Mason's men were sent back
to protect their friends up the river. But the army was detained
till Friday by contrary winds, and the officers were divided in sen·
timent, whether to go directly to the Pequot seltlements, or to sail
to Narragansett, march into the country, and so come upon them if
possible by surprise. The latter course was finally adopted, and on
Saturday they arrived at Narragansett, and at the close of the fol·
lowing Thursday, in the neighborhood of the Pequots i having
received on their wayan accession of about SOO Indians, Narra
gansetts and others.

It had been ascertained that the Pequots were collected in two
strong forts, called Mystic fort and Sassacu:)'s forl. The army was
Dear the former. which contained at this time four or five hundred
inhabitants, men, women and children, and ISO warriors, who had
been sent on that dar from the other fort, with a view to go out on
an excursion against the English settlements. As the troops from
Saybrook had been seen to pa:)s b) the Thames. the Indians drew
the conclusion that they durst not attack them, and gave themselves
up to merriment on that account, sillging and dancing till mid
night. After this they sank into a deep sleep, and Mason and his
men marched forward to the confines of their fortress. It was now
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nearly daylight, on Friday, the 26th of May, and not a moment
was to be lost. Capt. Mason therefore proceeded with one part of
the troopS to attack the fort on its northeastern side, and Capt.
Unuerhill with another to attack it on its western side. They got
within a rod or two of the fort, when a dog's barking awoke the
Indian sentinel, who instantly aroused his brethren. But the as
sailants fired through the palisades, and soon effect~d an entrance,
and a desperate conflict ensued. For some time the victory was
doubtful. In this situati"n, Mason ordered the fort to be burned,
and immediately took fire and put it to the mats on the wigwams.
The flames spread with amazing rapidity, and the English retreated
and formed a circle around the fort; while the friendly Indians,
who had been disheartened, resumed courage and formed an outer
circle. Many within the fort were consumed in the conflagration;
others mounting the palisades were a fair mark for the English
muskets; and others, ru<;hing forward to make their escape, were
cut down with the sword. In little more than an hour about 600

Pequots in one way or another were killed, while seven only es
caped and seven were made prisoners. The English had only two
men killed and about twenty wounded.

The next day, in marching to Pequot harbor, whither they had
ordered their vessels, a running fight ensued with 300 warriors from
Sassacus's rort, who were frantic with passion upon the destruction
of their brethren. In this fight the English and their associates
suffered no loss, while several of the enemy were slain. They en·
tered their vessels, and in about three weeks from the time they left
Hartford they returned to their respective habitations.

But the Pequots at Sassacus's fort deeming it unsafe to remain
in that region, burnt their wigwams and dispersed in various ram·
bling parlies. But their dispersion did not wholly secure them.
The Legislature appointed Captain Mason, and furnished him with
men to prosecute the war; some forces were sent from Massachu
setts for this purpose, and the Indians who had been inimical to
the Pequots willir.gly came forward and united in destroying
them. One of their parties was taken by the Massachusetts troops,
united with some of the Narragansett Indians. Another party
crossed Connecticut River and proceeded westward, near the
Sound. Some English scouts had a skirmish with these on a hill
in Saybrook parish, whence they fled into a neighboring swamp,
from which circumstance the hill is called Pelluot Hill, and the
swamp Pequot Swamp, to this day. A fewof these were pUr.iued
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by some English soldiers, and by some Mohegans, down the east
ern shore of the harbor west of Guilford. They crossed the har
bor, but were taken as they ascended the opposite bank. Among
these was a sachem, (according to the manuscript of Rev. Mr.
Ruggles, of Guilford,) whom Uncas shot with an arrow. He then
cut off his head and put it in the fork of an oak, where the skull
remained for many years. From this transaction the harbor has
ever since been called Sachem's Head. But the fugitives generally
proceeded to a large swamp in Fairfield. Thither they were pur
sued and surrounded. About 20 were killed and 180 taken pris

oners. The others escaped and fled.
By these various attacks and losses the Pequots were completely

subdued as a nation. Their conquest was of the greatest import
ance to the settlement in Saybrook, and to the other settlements
1)0 Connecticut River. It indeed struck a general terror into the
Indians throughout the country, and prevented their rising in great
numbers against the English for neariy forty lears.

The lands in the southeastern division of this township, through
out the greater part of Saybrook parish, are level and easily culti
vated, and enriched by the white·fish and other manures, are very
productive. The same is true of smaller tracls in other parts of
the town, in the vicinilY of the Sound and of the river, but the lands
back are ~enerally stony and somewhat hilly, though there are few
hills of much note. Cow Hill, and Pequot Hill (already named),
in Saybrook parish, Roberts Hill, and Book Hill, in Pautapoug.
and Horse Hill, between this town and Killingworth, are among

the more important.
The streams in this town, as well as in the other towns in the

county, are small.
Chester River has its sources in the southern part of Haddam

and in Cedar Swamp Pond. The branches unite at Chester Cove,
at the head of tide water, a mile from Connecticut River, and for
half that distance. from Middlesex turnpike bridge, the river
admits of large vessels.

Cedar wamp Pond is remarkable only for its being formed by a
dam, sufficiently wide for a cart-path, which was apparently made
by beavers. Directly below this is the swamp which imparts to it
its name.

There is another pond in Chester parish, on very high ground,
called Shipman's Pond, which sends forth a small stream.
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TtJwn of Sa)·brook.

Deep River is said to derive its waters partly from Cedar Swamp
and partly from sources farther south. It empties into Connecti
cut River a liule south of Che!lter River.

Fall River (so called from its passing over some inconsiderable
fall;) rises in the west put of Pautapoug, and unites with the
Connecticut a little above P.:lutapoug Point.

Oyster River rises in Pequot Hill, and runs southerly into the
Sound. This stream derives its name from the oysters which used
to be caught near its mouth. S:>me are taken there now, and also
clams. On this stream Mr. Francis Bushnell erected a corn mill
in ,662, the first erected in the town, for which the proprietors
gave him a (arm, on condition that a mill should be kept there
continually, and that the inhabitants should have equal privileges
in rrp,ard to grinding, and the farm is held by his descendants on
these conditions at the present time.

Pochaug River rises in the west part of Po1utapoug, and takes a
southern direction th;ough the cellter of Westbrook, and empties
into Westbrook harbor. This receives, near its mouth, Menunke·
tesuck River, whose head waters are in the edge of Haddam,
whence it passes through the parish of North Killingworth, part
of the parish of Killingworth, and then turns eastward into West

brook.
Westbrook hatbor serves as an indifferent sheller (or small ves

sels. Il formerly furnished a considerable shad fishery, but in
latter years the shad have become scarce. Shell fish are caught in
the harbor for the use of the inhabitants, anfl are occasionally
carried to the neighboring places.

A quarry of steatite or soapstone exists in Pautapoug. half a mile
north of the Congregational meeting-house. This appears to have
been known to the Indi:lOs, as pots and mortars made of this stone
have been found in their graves on the Point and in fields in the
neighborhood. Thirty or forty years since it was procured by the
owners of a furnace in Killingworth, for the purpose of making an
oven for baking steel. In 1815. some gentlemen obtained a lease
of the quarry for twenty years, got out fifty tons of the slone and
sent it to New York, where, upon examination, it was declared to
pos~ess durab!e qualities. and to be sus~eptible of a fine polish, but
to be too hard to be extensively useful.

A quarry of gneiss stone, resembling the quarries in Haddam,
called Deep River quarry, because it is in the neighborhood of that
river, was opened in 1812. This is near a cove, navigable (or
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. h If mile from Connecticut River. Several hands havescows, :t a .
been employed in it, and it promises. to. be profitable.

Another quarry of a similar descrIption was open~d some )'ears
after on Mitchel's L Ted. Some others were opened In the vicinity

I t )'ear and one two or three years ago near Cedar Swamp.as , . .
Se,,'eral persons ha"'e been mentioned as emigrating from this

town to L)'me aDd to Norwich. In the former, settlements ~gan
about 1654, and in the latter in 1660. The reason of the emIgra
tion to L ·orwich was as follows: In some of the wars between
Uncas and the Narragansetts, they besieged him and his men in his
fort near the Thames. until their provisions were almost exhausted.
He found means of acquainting the scouts from Saybrook fort with
his situation, and of apprising them of the danger to which the
English would be exposed if the Mohegans were ~estroyed. In
these circumstances, Mr. Thomas Leffingwell, 3n ensIgn at the fort,
loaded a canoe with provisions, and under cover of the night pad
dled it to the Thames, and relieved him; soon after which the
sie~e was raised. For this kindness Uncas gave him most, if not
the whole, of the township of Norwich. In June, 1659, a formal
cieed was given of this township to Mr. Leffingwell, Capt. Mason,
Mr. Fitch, and thirty.two others, for which they allowed him, as
an additional compensation, about seventy pounds. The next
spring Mr. Fitch and the greater part of his church and congrega_
tion moved to that tow:!. Some families removed from this town
to Hebron about 1704, to Salisbury about 1773 rr 1774, to Durham
in the State of New York about 1788, to Fairfield also in that State
about 1794, and families and individuals have removed to various
other places_

But one person an inhabitant of this town has ever been con
vicled of a capital offense, and that was a Pequot squaw, living in
the fJ.mily of the Rev. Mr, Worthington, of Westbrook. She mur
dered her own child, a bastard, by striking it on the hearl. It was
found hid in Mr. Worthington's barn, and languished ten hours
afler the wound was given. Her trial was had before the Hon.
Jonathan Law, chief j'Jdge, and four assistants, at a special session
held in Westb:ook ~ ·ov. 15.16, and 11, f737, and she was executed
at ~ 'ew London on the 3d of May, 1738.

Another murder was committed in this town Oct. 14, 177', by
James Shields. on the person of James Johnson. Both were for
eigners. Johnson had been laboring as a journe) man at the car·
riage making business at Sa)'brook, was that day out of his time,
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and had crossed over to Lyme, going eastward. Here Shields met
him, and after drinking freely together, enticed him back over the
ferry, and in the hollow a little west of the ferry, and directly
south of the staKe road, murdered him, (for his money as was sup·
posed, which consisted only of a few shillings,) by stabbinK him
in several places with a narrow chisel. He then stripped the body
and hid it in the bushes, (where it was discovered nine days after,)
and then went down to the seashore, crossed to Long Island ar.d
escaped. For anoth~r murder he was afterw.lrds hanged at the
southward, and at the gallows confessed his villainy in killing
Johnson.

Horn and shell combs have been manufactured many years in
Saybrook parish, and two or three years since were manufactured
at Pautapoug Point.

Williams's ivory comb factory near the mouth of Fall River in
Pautapoug parish was established in 1802, but did but little busi·
ness till 1807. In 1816 this was united with a comb factory which
was erected in )809 on Deep River. In this united establishment
more than twenty men are employed, and 50,000 dozen combs an·
nually manufactured. The old stand on Fan River is improved for
a factory of ivory buttons. In this four and sometimes more work
men are employed.

On Chester River are two forges, one set up about 1790, the
other in 18[8. On this stream L' Hommedieu's factory was erected
in 181 I, for making patent double podded gimlets. In this, rna·
chinery is used for cutting stetl plates into pieces of proper size
and length for gimlets, for double stamping and rounding them,
smoothing the shank and bowls, forming the SClew, and for turn
ing and perforating the handles. Twenty men have been some
times employed, and more than $10,000 worth of gimlets manufac
tured in a }'ear. In 1815, the owners proculed machinery for
making patent single twist augurs, and since that time have directed
their attention principally to this branch of manufactule. Wilhin
auaut twelve months they have made mOle than 8,000 for the oa\'y
of the United States and some for individuals.

Shipbuilding is occasionally carried on in one yard on Saybrook
Point. This business was begun by Mr. John Tucker at P",utapoug
Point about 1720, but was not exten:;ively carried on for many
years. In 1775 the ship Oliver Cromwell, of twenty· four guns,
was built at this place by Mr Uriah Heyden. For ten or fifteen
years before the late war, from 1,200 to 2,000 tons of shipping

Town of Saybrook. f07
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were aonua.ll)' launched from the point and the yards in the neigh

borhood.
In 1140 shipbuildingwascomrnenced in Westbrook. The yards

are all on Pochaug River, onc aDd t ..·o miles from its mouth, from
which vessels are let down to the Sound. In these, 1,000 tons of
shipping are calculated to be built annually.

This business was commenced in Chester, near the mouth of
Chester em'e, in 1755. More recently a few wssels have been
built a mile westward, but the business in this parish is now geneT

allr discontinued.
This town has more commerce than any other town in the

county excepting ~ IiddletowD. It is principally coasting. Each
parish has a share of trade, but most is done in Saybrook parish

and in Pautapoug.
Business began to thrive at Pautapoug Point soon after the revo·

lutionary war. Since that time most of the buildings have been
erected upon it and in the vicinity. There are now on the Point about
thirty dwelling.houses. and one hundred within the circuit of a
mile. a few merchant stores. and some mechanic shops. Besides
the shipbuilding which has been just noticed, the inhabitants have
had a considerable concern in navigation.

This Point is one hundred rods long and lies between two coves,
called the North and South Coves. The buildings are principally
on one street. running lengthwise through it, parallel with which
a street has been recently laid ant. To this Point the river is open
through the winter, and it is. of course. the place where vessels are
frequently laid up and goods deposited while the river is frozen

over above.
It suffered much by the restrictive system and the succeeding

war, particularly by a visit from the English in April, 18 1 4.
Vessels from the squadron blockading New London had often

gone out and cruised in the Sound. On the evening following the
7th of April, two or three of these anchor<d off Sa}'brook bar.
They immediately dispatched for Pautapoug two launches, each
carrling 9 or I2 pound earronades and So or 60 men each, and
four barges. supposed to have 25 men each, under the command
of Lieutenant Coote. completely prepared with torches, combusti·
bles. etc .• for the enterprise which they accomplished. Before II

o'clock they were discovered entering the mouth of the river by
the keeper of the lighthouse. and berore I2. many of the men
landed at Saybrook Point, and went into the old fort. where no
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force was then stationed to resist them. The di~tance from this
place to Pautapoug Point is between five and six miles; but being
retarded by a strong northerly wind and the freshet, they did not
arrive there until about 4 o'clock Friday morning, the 8th of April.
The people knew nothing of their being in the river more than
thirty minutes before they arrived and took possession of the Point,
and some had no knowledge of it before the work of conflagration
was begun. Picket guuds searched houses and stores for arms
and ammunition, while the men generally were employed in setting
fire to the vessels lying in the river at the point and on the stocks
along the North and South Cove. About 10 o'clock they call(d in
their guards and proceeded down the river, with a brig,schooner,
and two sloops. But the wind shifting from the northeast to the
southeast, they set fire to aU these excepting the schooner, which
they anchored about a mile and a quarter beloov the Point, where
they remained till evening. Twenty-two vessels of various descrip
tions were destroyed, and a loss occasioned computed at $160,000,

$60,000 of which fell on the inhabitants of Pautapoug.
When the enemy first landed, the people living on the Point

and in the vicinity were in no situation to oppose them In the
course of the day some forces collected from Pautapoug and other
places west of the river, while on the east side some collected from
Lyme and New London, but the work of destruction was finished
and the nritish were more than a mile down the river. The plan
adopted was to oppose them on their way out, for which stations
were taken on both sides. But the enemy were detained as has
been stated. About sunset a field piece was planted on a point
near their resting place,which, by several well directed shots, com·
pelled them to leave the schooner. One of these shots killed twa
men and wounded a third. When night came on it was excess
ively dark and no object could be seen, and they proceeded
silently down the river, and arrived at their vessel about 10 o'clock
in the evening. Many shots were directed against them on the
supposition of their being on their way, some of which struck their
boats and probably did some execution.

During the day and the evening the lives of the Americans were
not exposed, and though the British were abundantly on our coast
in the course of the last war. and engaged in several encounters
with our men, it is worthy of remark that no American belnnJ{ing
to Saybrook or MIddlesex was k!lIed. excepting Mr. Charles Dolf,
a worthy inhabitant of Saybrook Point. He lost his life January

•
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IS, 1815/ in retaking a sloop from the pnvateer BJxer. of Lisbon.
At the same time Cyphenas Cowles, lit:utenant of the privateer. was

kIlled, and five seamen were taken.
The pious people who first came to Saybrook Point, and suffered

S'J much from the Indians, were Instructed and comforted by the
Rev. John Higginson, whose ministrations were or suitable, season
able and profitable, according to the then present dispensation of

Providence...
M.e Higginson came with his f:1ther, the Rev. Francis Higgin

son, from L:icester, in England, in 1629. to Salem, in Massachu.
seus, where his father re-settled. Afterlaboring at Saybrook three
or four }'ears, he went to Guilford, and was one of the seven pil
lars of the church formed in that town in 1643, where he assisted
his father· in-law, the Rev. Henry Whitfidd, in the instruction of
the people, both before and after the formation of the church.
From the return of Mr. Whitfield to England in 1650, he was sole
teacher at Guilford until 1660, when he determined to go to Eng
land himself and join his respected relative and friend, and he took
shipping for the purpose. But being forced into Salem by contra.ry
winds, the people there persuaded him to settle as colleague with
his father, and he was accordingly set apart to the work of the
ministrr in that place, on the 29th of August, in the last men
tioned )'ear, where he died D~cember 9, 1708, in the 93d year
of his age, having been in the ministry seventy-two years. "This
reverend person," says Cotton Mather, II has been always valued
for his useful preaching, and his holy living. Besides his constant
lab"rs in the pulpit, whereby his own flock has been edified, the
whole country has, by the press; enjoyed some of his composures,
and by his hand the composures of others also, passing through
the press, have been accomplnied." He wrote the attestation to
the Magnalia, and among other compositions which he published
was a volume of sermons, dedicated to the people of Saybrook,
Guilford, and Salem.

The Rev, Thomas Peters succeeded Mr. Higginson at Saybrook,
and after a milllstry of a few years, returned to England in 1645.

Neither of the above clergymen were ordained in Saybrook, and
no church was organized there until 1646, the time cf the ordina
tion of the Rev. James Fitch.

Mr. Fitch came to ,,-c;w England in company with thirteen
other )'outh, designed for the holy ministry. He spent some years
at Hutford, engaged in preparatory studies. After his settle·
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ment at S3.ybrook. his talents drew several families from Hartford
and Windsor to that town, but in 1660. agreeable to .....hat has been
related, he was induced, with the greater part of his people, to
remove to Norwich. In that town he not only instructcod his own
charge. but acquiring the knowledge of the Mohegan language, he in
structed the Indians around him in the principles of christianit)·, and
exerted himself to dissuade ~hem from their savage mode of life. A
very high, and it is believed a very just character, is given of him on
his monument, which will communicate all the other palticulars
respeding him which need to be related in this work. This,
translated from the latin, is as follows: .. In this grave are de
posited the remains of that truly reverend man. Mr James Fi!ch.
lie was born in Baking, in the county of Essex, in England, the 24th
of December, in the year of our Lord 1622. Who, after he had
been most excellently taught the learned languages, came into New
England, at the age of 16, and then spent seven years under the
instruction of those very famous men, Mr. Hooker and Mr. Stone.
Afterwards he discharged the pastoral office fourteen years at Say
brook. Thence he removed, with the greater part of his church,
to Norwich, where he spent the other years of his life in the work
of the ministry. In his old age, indeed, he was obliged to cease
from his public labors, by reason of bodily indisposition, and at
length retired to his children in Lebanon, where, after spending
nearly half a year, he slept in Jesus, in the year 1702, on the 18th
of November, in the 80th year of his ~_ge."

" He was a man l as to the smartness of his genius, the solidity
of his judgment, his charity, holy labors, ana every kind of purity
of life, and also as to his skill and energy of preaching, inf~rior to
none."

Le~sened in population and wealth by the emigration to Nor
wich, Saybrook remained destitute until 1670, when the Rev.
Thomas Buckingham was settled there. Mr. Buckingham was of
Welsh extraction. Hi!' parents emigrated to Mlifurd, in this State,
in 16-16, and he was horn during their passage across the Atlantic.
Whether he was educated privately by some of the New England
clergy, or went to Europe for an education, is unknown, nor is
any direct information possessed respecting his talents or character.
He was one of the founders and trustees of Yale College, and exer·
cised a general superintendence over it in the last years of his life,
as it was then located at Saybrook. He was also a moderator of

Town 0/ Saybro"k. Ilf
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the board which aiopted the Sa)'brook platform in 170 8. He

died in '709'
The Rev. Azariah Mather, a descendent of the Mather family,

which furnished so many distinguished clergymen in the early

periods of Xew England, succeeded him in 17 10.

Mr. Mather had been a tutor of the college in Saybrook, and
had enjoyed ao opportunit)· to become acquainted with the people
during his tutorship. As a linguist he greatly excelled, and was
an able divine. A sermon was published by him in latin, on being
baptised for the dead. He was dismissed in 1732, and died

1n 1737.
The Rev William Hart, son of thl:: Rev. John Hart, of East

Guilford, happily united the people of SJybrook, and was ordained

their pastor in 1736.
Mr. Hart was a gentleman of respectable talents, natural and

acquired, was prudent and judicIOUS in the management of his
flock, and enjored to an uncommon degree, through a ministry of
nearly thirty-eight lears, their a[f~ction and esteem. I~ the
course of his life he published several occasional sermons and
controversial pieces In one of these pieces, he st)'led the peculiar
sentiments of Dr. Hopkins, Hopkinsonism, which gave rise to that
term, which is now so prevalent in our country.

The Rev. Frederic W. Hotchkiss was ordained colleague with

him in 1783, and is no\\' his successor.
The society or parish of Pautapoug was incorporated in May,

1722, and then included the society of Chester, but as the ancient
records of the church are destroyed, it is impossible to ascertain
exactly when that was gathered.

The Rev. Abraham Knott preached to the people from the in
corporation of the society, but was not ordained until November,
1725. Nothing is known respecting him, except the general fact
that he was a respectable c1erg) man. He died in 1756.

The Rev. Stephen Holmes was constituted the pastor of Pauta
poug by installation, the next year. In connection with the various
servIces of the ministry' J he practiced ph) sic. He deceased in .773.

The Rev. Benjamin n.lllning, who ha.d been settled in Marl
borough, a pious and worthy man, succeeded him in 1776 and died
in J 785

The Rev. Richard Ely was installed in Pautapoug in 1186. He
had teen minister in ~orth Bristol, a parish of Guilford, from June
7, 1757, until August, 1785' He performed public services gen-

"2
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erally, until the settlement ofhis colleague in 1804. soon after which
he removed to Chester, and Ijved with his son, the late Dr. Rich
ard Ely, where he died in 1814, at the advanced age of 81 years.

The Rev. Aaron Hovey, the colleague of .Mr. Ely, is pastor in
this parish at the present time.

The incorporation of Westbrook took place in May, 1724, and
the church was organized June 29, 1726. with 14 members. At
that time the Rev. William Worthington was set over them in the
Lord.

Mr. Worthington was a man of agreeable and engaging man
ners, a worthy minister, greatly beloved by his brethren and all
who knew him. He deceased in 1756, and was succeeded the
next )'ear by the Rev. John Devotion.

10 the early part of his public life Mr. D¢votion entertained an
unfavorable opinion of those sentiments which are termed Calvin.
istic, but was more reconciled to them before his death, which look
place suddenly, in 1802, from a fit of the apoplexy. He possessed
a clear understanding, and was a good scholar.

The Rev. Thomas Rich was ordained in Westbrook io 1804, and
dismissed in J8to. He was afterward settled in Columbia, in this
State, but now resides in Massachusetts.

The Rev. Sylvester Selden, the present minister in Westbrook,
was ordained in 1812.

The inhabitants of Chester were invested with parish privileges
in October, 1740, and a church was formed among them Septem
ber 15, 1742.

Their first pastor was the Rev_ Jared Harrison, who was ordained
at the time of the formation of the church. His connection with
them was dissolved in 1751, after which they were destitute eight
years.

The Rev. Simeon Stoddard, an amiable man, grandson of the
venerable Mr. Stoddard, of Northampton, was ordained in Ches·
ter in 1759, and died in 1765.

The Rev. Elijah ~Iason, who had been a settled minister in
Marlborough, succeeded Mr. Stoddard in 1767, and died in '170.

The Rev. Robert Stillman, who had preached about thirty years,
in that part of the original town of ~or\Valk now called New
Canaan, was installed in Chester in 1772. He died in his former
parish while on a visit to his friends in 1781, having sustained the
reputution of a faithful minister.
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III

The hue Re\". mud. fills was ordained in Chester in 17 6.
After lenin/; college. It Mills was emplo)'ed some time in the

business of keeping school. In the revolutionary war he went into
the arm) in the capaclt)" of a lieutenant of horse, where he
recei\ed a wound from a entice. In the back. of his neck, in an eo

a comenl with the HI itish at Philadelphia. During his ministry. as
his stipend ",-as too small to 5upport a numerOlb family, he usually
lD!'tructro a number of louth in his own hou· , and thus rendered
an Important sen'ice to maD)" per!'ons in Ch~ter and the vicinit)'.
But his delight was in the things of the Kingdom of God. ~ ~o

man \OS more sensible of the necessit), and nlue of religious
experience, more fond of meetings for conference and prayer, or
look more delight in conversing on the doctrines of grace, revivals
of reh,:rion, and the efforts recentl)' made in Christendom for
spreading the gospel. The tnlths of the Bible he delivered to his
people in public and pri\'ate, with simplicity and plainness, and
ha\'ing adorned them by a humble. patient, and pra)erfullife. he
died in faith and hope.

The Rev. };'ehemiah B. Beardsley, his successor. was ordained

in the beginning of J816.
Individuals in Pautapoug had been atlached to the principles of

the church of England for a considerable time, but were unknown
as a society until about 1790. These have enjo)'ed occasionally
the services of Mr. Blakesley. of East Haddam, and of some other

clerg)'men.
The Baptists. in the west part of this parish, arose as early as

1140, and were formed into a society about 1145. They have
been joined by a few fam:lies from the neighboring parishes. As
plund represents a. church to have been organiled among them in
1788, but it was probably organized previously to that time.

The Baptists at Pautapoug Point arose in 1805. and their church
was gathered June IS, J IJ, hanng forty members. A few per
sons from the first parish in Killingworth united with them, in
Jul), of the same p:ar, but these held meetings by themselves.

In the account of Haddam it was noticed that some families in
Cbe5ter beiODg to the Baptists in Haddam Society.

The. [elhodists must be considered as flsing in Westbrook in
1816, though one or two families of tbat denomination Iivc:d there
before.

The children in this town were taught in a school kept in ay·
brook parish fOT man)' )'ean. . hools w~r~ set up within the
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bounds of the other parishes as soon as they were incorporated,
and probably at earlier periods. There are now in the town nine
teen schools, three of which are in Saybrook parish, eight in Pau
tapoug, five in Westbrook, and three in Chester. In addition to
mone)s drawn from time to time from the treasury of the State,
these schools have the benefit of a considerable fund, belonging to
the inhabitants, derived from various sources. Mr. Edward Lorey,
in his last will, dated June 17, 1689, gave to them £300, to be
applied to the support of schooling. The Legislature, by an act
passed in October, 1718, gave to them £50 for the same purpose,
in consideration of the removal of the college. They also received
another sum afterwards, accruing from the sale of Litchfield lands.
A part of the legacy of Mr. Lorey was lost many years ago, by the
reception of bills of credit from those who had borrowed it. The
remainder was divided, in 1773 or 1774, to the several parishes in
the town, according to their list; and all the school funds in the
town are now given up to the parishes, to be used by them for the
education of their children. Their whole amount is unknown.
Pautapoug possesses .652.43.

Reference has been repeatedly made in the preceding pages to
Yale College, as being several lears in this town j and it will be
proper, in this place, to relate some particulars respecting it. This
was founded in the year qoo, by ten principal clergymen in the
colony, designated for the purpose, by the general voice of their
brethren and of the people. These met in Saybrook Nov. II,

1701, having received the patronage of the Legislature, and drew
up some rules for the instruction and government of the insti
tution, and appointed the Rev. Abraham Pierson, of Killing
worth, one of their body, .to take the charge of it, under
the character and title of rector. On the question of its loea·
tion they were not united, but concluded that Saybrook would
be the best situation for it for the present. As the population of
the colony was confined almost wholly to the vicinity of Connecti.
cut River and of the Sound, there was no place then where stu
dents could be more conveniently collected. They accordingly
desired the rector to remove thither, but until he could do that,
consented that what students should offer themselves might be in
structed at Killingworth; and they appointed a tutor to assist him
in his work. Several youth, who had been pursuing preparatory
studies in the 'expectation of this seminary. came forward, were
examined, and arranged in different classes, according to the pro-

Town of Saybrook. TIS
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ficiency which they had made. But the people of Killingworth
were wholl} unwilling that their pastor should be separated from
them, and of course the students were instructed in Killingworth,
though the commencements were held at Saybrook, until the death
of . fr. Pierson, in • larch, 1707. The senior class was then re
moved to 'Wfard, and put under the instruction of Rev. Samuel
Andrew, rector pro tempore, while the other classes were rerr.Dved
to Saybrook. and put under the instruction of tutor Fiske, until
commencement. After this, all the students were instructed at
Saybrook by two tutors, and were peaceable and happy, making
respectable advances in science, until the winter of 1715-16, when
a. serious and alarming disturbance arose among them. Nathaniel
Lynde, Esq., bad generously given a house on the Point for the
use of the college, so long as it should remain in Saybrook. But
they complained of the seulement as not being sufficiently com·
pact, many of them being obliged to reside more than a mile from
the place of public exercises, and of their instruction and govern
ment, there being no resident rector, and the tutors sometimes very
young and inexperienced. Those most dissatisfied belonged to
Hartford or the vicinity, where a stron~ desire prevailed to effect
the removal of the college; and it is supposed that they were in
stigated to the complaints which they made. In the month of
April the trustees came together to consider the circumstances of
the seminary, and were unhappily divided among themselves, but
gave leave to the scholars who wished for it to repair to other
places for instruction until commencement. At the succeeding
se~sion of the Legislature two of the trustees, without the con·
sent or knowledge of their brethren, petitioned that the college
might be removed to Hartford. This surprising and ungentleman
like proceeding caused passions, which had long been kindling, to
burst forth, and from this time until the permanent establish·
ment of the college at New Haven, the subject of its location
produced more debate and division in the Legislature, and in the
corporation, among civilians and clergymen, and the people at
large, than almost any other subject which has ever been agitated
in Connecticut.

In this state of the public mind, the inhabitants in different
pans of the colony, in the summer of 1716, subscribed large sums
for the college, in the hope of inducing the trustees to locate it
where it would best accommodate themselves. About 700 pounds
sterling were subscribed on condition of its being established in
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New Haven, 500 pounds to have it continued at Saybrook, and a
considerable sum to have it removed to Hartford or Wethersfield.
At a meeting of the trustees at New Haven in October, a vote was
carried. "that considering the difficulties of continuing the
collegiate school at Saybrook, and that New Haven is a conven
ient place for it, for which the most liberal donations are given,
the trustees agree to remove the said school from Saybrook to
New Haven, and it is now settled at New Haven accordingly."
But notwithstanding this vote, some years elapsed before all the
students could be collected at New Haven, and before the minds
of all the trustees, and of the people generally, were united and
quieted with respect to its establishment at that place.

The feelings raised in the towns most interested by this subject
may be gathered from circumstances attendinf?; the removal of
the library. An unsuccessful application having been made for
this by some of the trustees, the Governor and Council convened
in Saybrook at their request, in December, 1718, and issued a
warrant to the sheriff to go and take the books. When he got to
the house where they were kept, he found men collected to resist
him, but calling assistance, he forcibly entered the house, took
them, and had them secured by a guard through the night. In
the morning it appeared that the carts provided for carrying them
to New Haven were broken, and the teams turned away. New
provisions being made, they were conducted out of the to ..... n by
the major of the county. But some of the bridges on the road
were broken up, and when they arrived at New Haven, it was
discovered, on counting the books, that about 260 were wanting.
These were disposed of by persons unknown, together with some
valuable papers, in the confusion which arose at the taking of the
library, and no discovery was made of them afterwards. But the
col1ep;e had still more than 1,000 volumes, and its prospects again

began to brighten.
Fifteen commencements were held at Saybrook. At these,

more than sixty youn, men were graduated, most of whom became
ministers of the gospel, and some of them characters of distin

guished usefulness and excellence.
To educate young men of piety and talents for the holy ministry

in the churches in the colon}'. was the leading design ofthis institu
lion. It was therefore early regarded, by the rounders and by
others, as very desirable that these churches should have a public
standard or confession of faith. agreeable to which the instruction
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of the college should be conducted. This. together with the im.
parlance of such a. standard on other accounts, led to various
measures, which resulted in the adoption of Saybrook platform,

after the commencement in J 708.
The Cort in this town, called usually Saybrook Fort, but some

times Fort Fenwick, however it may be regarded now, was for
merly a post of A"reat importance. Jo this a garrison was con
stantly kept for a very lon~ period, and it has usuall}' been manned
since, in seasons of war and danger. It commands the entrance
of Connecticut River. It was first built of wood, in front or on
the point of Tomb Hill. But as this, in some unaccountable man
ner, look fire in the winter of 1647, and was consumed, with some
adjoining buildings, the fort was rebuilt soon after, of more sub
stantial materials, and placed further north, on what was called
New Fort Hill. This, with some alterations, isthe present fortifi

cation.
A few days after this fort was begun, in 1635, a Dutch vessel

arrived from New Netherlands, with a. view of taking possession
of the mouth of the river, and of laying the foundation of a settle
ment. The English havin~ mounted two pieces of cannon, pre
vented their landing and defeated the enterprise. About the time
of the Pequot war. the fort saved the inhabitants of Saybrook
from being cut off by the Indians, and in the summer of 16 75
prevented the surrender of the town to Major Andross. Had
there been a very small force stationed in it in April, 1814, it would
also have prevented the burning at Pal1tapoug Point.

In regard to distinguished characters, the followinp, may be
noticed.

Mr. Winthrop, who began the settlement, was one of the great
est men of his aji!;e. He was born at Groton. in En~land, was edu
cated at the Universities of Cambridge and Dublin, and after
wards traveled through the principal countries of Europe, acquir
inR a mass of information respecting those countries, and those
accomplishments which arise from an extended intercourse with
polished society, and what is much more to his honor, he main
tained the unblemished morals of a puritan in the midst of all the
fascinations of the world. Coming to Massachusetts with his
father, in 1631, he was elected into the magistracy. Having re
turned to Europe, he received from Lord Say and Seal, and others,
the commission mentioned in the beginning of this account.
Sometime after the fulfillment of this commission, having settled
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at New London) he was successively elected to the offices of assist
ant, lieutenant·~overnor, and governor. Upon the accession of
Charles 11. to the throne of England. he was sent to manage
the affairs of the colony before the king, and obtained
the charter which united New Haven colony with Connecticut,
and which was the basis of tbe government of Connecticut,
thus enlarged for more than a century and a haIr. After his re·
turn from this mission, he was placed again for many years at the
head of the colony. He died at Boston, whither he had gone to
attend a meeting of the commissioners of the United Colonies,
Aprils, 1676, in the 71st year of his age, where he Wal) honorably
interred in the same tomb with his father, in which also his son,
the Han. Fitz John Winthrop, another governor of Connecticut,
was afterwards interred.

Mr. David Gardiner, who had been procured to supenntend the
building of the fort, and who afterwards commanded the ~arrison•
was a gentleman of respectability and worth. About 1639 he
removed to Manchanoc, now Gardiner's Island, and was the first
English inhabitant within the present limits of the State of New
York. He resided several years in East Hampton, on Long
Island, which was settled soon after he left Saybrook, where he
was frequently chosen a magistrate, and where he transacted pub.
lie business until his death, in 1663. His son, David Gardiner,
Jr., was born at Saybrook April 29. 1636, and is supposed to have
been the first white child born in the county.

George Fenwick, Esq., who came to this town in 1639, was It a
worthy, pious gentleman, and of a good family and estate." Be·
fore he sold the jurisdiction of Saybrook, he was generally known
and greatly respected in New England, and held a seat in the
Board of Commissioners for the United Colonies, as being the
head of Saybrook settlement. Afterwards he was elected into
the Council of Connecticut. and represented at the same board a
colony instead of a town. His wife was Lady Anne Boteler, or
Butler. the daughter of an English nobleman, who retained her
maiden name. She died in 1648, and about that time he returned
to England, where he was appointed one of the judges for the
trial of Charles 1. He deceased in March, 1657, probably at
Sussex, as his will was there proved. It this he bequeathed £500

to the public use of ew England, on condition that his friend,
Governor Hopkins (who was then in England), should approve of
it, to be used in that way which he should direct. But as Mr.
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Hopkins died a day or twO before him. his approbation was im~
possible, and so the bequest was lost. But the will itseH ex·
pressed his benevolent affection, particularly to his friends in

America.
Captain John Mason. who had commanded the successful ex

pedition against the Pequots. remo\"ed from Windsor to this town,
at the request of the inhabitants, in 1647, and was constituted
commander of the fort. He was also" authorized to govern all
the soldiers and inhabitants of the town, to call them forth and
put them in such array as should be necessary (or the general
defense of the country." In 1660, he removed with Mr. Fitch
and others, and settled Norwich, where he died in 1672 or J6i3.
in the 73d year of his ap;e. Besides his military employments, he
was an assistant in the colony from 1642 to 1660. and thencefor
ward lieutenant-go ....ernor until 1670. He was a gentleman of
great courage and prudence, and of unblemished morals.

The Hon. Robert Chapman, ancestor of the Chapmans in Say·
brook, East Haddam, and other parts of the State, came to Bos·
ton in the autumn of 1635, and thence, the following spring, to
this town, where he spent his days. When Col. Fenwick remained
in the country he was one of his particular friends and confidants,
and among other services, was employed by him in purchasing
Manchanoc of the Indians. In connection with civil offices in
the town, he held the station of an assistant from 1681 to 1685_
In the near view of death, which took place in October, 1687,
he wrote an address to his children, giving them his parting
counsel. In this, after relating the religious exercises of his own
mind, and making some observations on the state of the church,
he exhorted them (who were all profes!)ors of religion) to exam
ine well the reasons of their hope, to rely upon Christ, and 'to
follow diligently every good work.

~Ir. John Tully was born in the parish of Horley, in the county
of Surrey, near London, about 1639, and came to this town when a
lad. From the instructions and libraries of a few gentlemen in
Saybrook, he became acquainted with several branches of science,
and was afterwards a teacher of arithmt:tic, navigation, and
astronomy. The almanacs published in New England from 1681
to 1702 were composed by him. The last was printed at Boston
after his death, which occurred October 5, qot He had the
reputation of an intelligent and serious man.

The Hon. Samuel Lynde, son of • -athaniel Lynde, Esq .• whose

•
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generosity to the college, while it remained in Saybrook, has been
noticed. received his education principally under Rector Pierson,
at Killingworth. There he made th l~e improvements which laid
a foundation for his eminence and usefulne~s. from Ij24 until
1729 he was a justice of the quorum, and from the latter year
until 1i52 judge of the county court for New I.ondon County;
thence till his death, in 1154-, he was a jud$!;e of the superior court.
For twenty-four years also he held a seat in the Council. A man·
uscript from Saybrook declares him to have been I( a gentleman
much respected for his talents and piety, a civil and religious fa·
ther among the people. "

Mr. David Bushnell, the ingenious inventor of the American
turtle, was a native of the parish of Westbrook. At the age of
about thirty he became a member of Yale College, where he made
uncommon improvements in mathematical science. In the last
year of his collegiate life, in J 77 5, he invented the machine just
named, for the purpose of annoying the British shipping. which
cruised upon our shores in the revolutionary war. Several other
machines were invented by him for the same purpose. These
gave him a very high reputation as a mechanical genius; but their
effect upon the British vessels, in most instances in which they
were used, consisted in terror and alarm nuher than in real injury.
About 1i77. having been recommended by President Stiles, Gen.
Parsons, and other literary characters, he was appointed captain
of a company of sappers and miners, and in that capacity served
through the war. Upon the cessation of hostilities he returned
to Westbrook, settled his domestic concerns, and then sailed, as
was supposed, for France; since which nothing certain has been
heard concerning him, but the presumption is that he died many
years ago. Mr. Bushnell was a man of very unassuming manners,
reserved in his conversation, ket::ping all his plans to himself, and
exemplaq" as a profe'isor of the Christian religion.

All the parishes in this town have been blessed with revivals of
reli~ion. From a revival which spread in Chester in 1803, forty
six persons were added to the Congregational church in that par
ish, and some to the Baptist church in the west part of Paul3poug.
From another revival in 1814 the same Congregational church re
ceived an addition of seventeen members. From a powerful
revival which extended through Saybrook parish, Westbrook. and
also the two parishes of Killingworth and the parish of East Guil
ford, in the winter of ,809-10, more than seventy were added to

Town of Saybro(lk. /2f
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the church in Saybrook, and sixty to the church in Westbrook. A
less extensive revival spread in Westbrook in 1816, which resulted
in the admission of twenty· four to the church. Twenty were
gathered in10 the Congregational church in Pautapoug from a re

vival in 1814_
In the parishes in this towo. as well as in other parishes in the

county, there arc female charitable associations.

/22 Statis/icol Aceou"t 01 Jliddltux COUllty.
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A STATISTICAL Aceo NT

'fhis town is bounded by the Sound, on the south; by Guilford,
or rather by Hammonassel River, on the west; by Durham and
Haddam, on the north; and by Saybrook, on the east. It is from
ten and one-half to thirteen miles long; from the Sound, ten and
one-half miles northward, its medium breadth is about four miles,
and thence forward two and one-half. Its area is about 3°,880
acrt::s. It comprises two parishes, the first of which is usually
called by the name of the town i the second is called North Kil

lingworth.
In October, 1663, the Legislature resolved that there should be a

town at Hammonnasset (this Indian name being then applied to the
tract now constituting Killingworth, as well as to the river on its
western border), and the same month twelve planters moved into
it. These were joined by sixteen others, in the course of two or
three years, and the town was divided into thirty rights, one right
being reserved for the first minister that should be settled there,
and another for the support of the ministry forever. The names
of the settlers and proprietors were as follows, viz. : John Aftigs,
Brya1l Rosseler, Joho Rosseter, George Chatfield, Nathaniel Par~

meIe, Thomas Stevens, William Stevens, and Benjamin Wright,
from Guilford; William Kelsey, John Kelsey, and Joseph Willcox,
or Willcoxson, from Hartford; Edward Griswold, from Saybrook;
Josias Hull, from the county of Barnstable, Mass. j Henry Far
num and Eleazer Isbel, from Long Island; Samuel Buel, from
Wales; ~f/illiam Barber, from England; and JlfcJlfht1.t· Allin,
Henry Crane, Jona/han Dummer, Joseph Hand, H'il/iam HqJrn,
John Hodge, John Nettleton, Thomas Smith, William Wellman,

Jonas Weslinier, and Robert Williams.

OF THE

OF KILLL GWORTH.TOW
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The settlement began to the left o( the stage road, (rom Ham
monnasset bridge to Killingworth meeting.house, and thence spread
east and north Bryan Rosseter and John Meigs. who had left
Guilf,-,rd 10 constquence of disturbances which followed the re
moval of Mr. Higginson, returned to that town upon the peace
able settlement of ?\Ir. Elliot in 1664" But their places were soon
filled b) others. Ananias Turner and Andrew Ward moved into
Killingworth as early as 1670. Robert Lane, from Derbyshire in
EngloUld. and the ancestors of the Merrills and Rutty families.
were also early St:ttlers. Robert Carter, from Bristol. in England.
became an inhabitant about 17°°, and Ebenezer Hurd. from Water·
bury in this State, about 1706. The Morgans in this town. are
(rom GrotoD. and the Hillprds from Stonington.

The settlement of North Killingworth began in 1716. The first
seltlers in this parish were, IS3.01C Reise), E~q., Deacon Josiah Hull,
Deacon Joseph Willcox, Deacon Daniel Buel, John Willcox. Joseph
Griswold. Nathaniel Parmele, Ebenezer Hull, Samuel Stephens, and
Edward Rutty. These were all from the first parish in the town.
Solomon Davis, Timothy Chittenden, and Theophilus Redfield,
soon united with them. but from what places they emigrated is not
known. James Hitt. David Blatchley, and Bezaliel Bristol, moved
into this place from Guilford about 1750. The Graves and Harris
families are from Saybrook.

The plantation in this town was called the plantation at Ham·
monnasset, and the plantation belween Saybrook and Guilford,
\lntil May. 1667. At that time the place was named Kenilworth,
after a town in the county of Warwick, in England. from which,
according to tradition, some of the ~ettlers at first emigrated. The
name is thus spelled in the early records. both of the town and
colony, but by corrupt spelling or pronunciation, the present name
was finally adopted.

On the 26th of Januarr. 1686, the Assembly granted to the
inhabitants of this town the lands north of their bounds and of
the bounds of Guilford, and west of H3ddam, up to Coginchaug
Swamp, except such lands within Ih<se limits as were included in
previous grants. These lands thus granted, together with the lands
previously possessed, were cO'lfirrued to them by a patent given in
October, r 703- But the jurisdiction of the tract granted in 1686
was surrendered to Durham, by agreement, in June. 1708.

The Indians were ver)" numerous in the southern part of this
town, on the banks of Hammonnasset and Indian Rivers. and about
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Town 01 Killingworth.

the harbor. Immense masses of mouldering shells still point out
the places where they dwelt.

Most of their lands were sold to Colonel Fenwick, while he
lived at Saybrook. On the 20th of November, 1669, Uncas,
sachem of Mohe~an, ~·ith Joshua, his son, sold to the inhabitants
of Killingworth all the landsio the township which he had not before
sold to George Fenwick, Esq., excepting six acres on the big ham_
mock (which lay on the eastern shore of the harbor), reserving,
however, free liberty to hunt in the woods and fish in the rivers•
and to use any trees for canoes, and rushes and flags for mats.
The reason of these sales being made by the sachem of Mohegan
was this: that after the war with the Pequots, in which he assisted,
he claimed the lands which had belonged to that nation, and to
those who were tributary to them. The Indians lived in this town
in great numbers uotil1730 or 1740.

The south, and particularly the southwestern section of Killing
worth parish, is level, having a soil formed of loam, sand, and
occasionally of gravel, which by good husbandry is rendered very
productive. Northeast and north from this the land is gravelly
and hill),. This is true of almost all the land of North Killing
worth, which is better fitted for grazing than for grain and corn.
The principal hills in the town are Long Hill, Horse Hill, Cow
Hill, and Chestnut Hill.

Hammonnasset River, which has been already noticed, is prin·
cipally valuable for a few mill sealS which it furnishes. It has its
sources in Durham, but receives a considerable branch which rises
near the borders of Haddam.

Indian River, the only other slream in this town deserving no
tice, except Menunketesuck, which was described in the account
of Saybrook, rises in Cedar Swamp, in North K.illingworth, runs
through the center of Killingworth parish, and uniting with the
Hammonnasset, forms Killingworth harbor.

This harbor is a mile below Killingworth street. It is safe from
winds and has good anchorage, but a bar lies at its entrance, on
which there is only ei~ht feet of water in common tide!>. Shad
were formerly caught here in abundance. It now furnishes a
supply of shell· fish for the inhabitants of the town and of the
eastern part of Guilford, and its oysters are of a ,'ery fine flavor.

One-half of this harbor belongs to KiI:ingworth, and one-half
to Guilford until December, 1790. At an adjourned session of
the Legislature held at that time, it was enacted" that a line run·
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oing fr~m the mouth of Dudle)"s Creek, in Hammonnasset River,
50 degrees 10 minutes east, to West Rock (so called), upon the
Sound, being 216 rods, should be the dividin~ line between Kill
ingworth and Guilford." This threw the whole of the harbor and
a point of land east of said line into Killingworth, but it was pro
"ided that this act should not prevent the town of Guilford from
regulating the fisheries of clams and o)'sters, as fully as though

this act had not been passed.
Killingworth street is very pleasant. It is a mile and a half in

length, six rods wide, and is crossed about midway by Indian
River. On Meeting-House Hill, immediately east of this river, it
appears with great advantage. Here is also a fine view of the
harbor and of the Sound. The prospect from the steeple is more
extensive and beautiful. On this street there are sixty-five dwell·
ing houses, and 109 are in the village. Here are several merchant
stores and here most of the business in the town is transacted. A
few coasting vessels are owned by the inhabitants

The emiRrations from this town ha"'e been numerous. Of the
first settlers, the nine whose names are printed in italics have no
descendants here at the present time. Several families within a
few years have removed to Bergen, in the State of New York.

No inhabitant of Killingworth has ever been convicted of a
capital offense; but a woman in the north part of the town, in a
state of delirium, killed three of her children, Oct. 14, 1779, by
cutting their throats with a knife, and would have killed herself in
the same dreadful manner had she not been stayed at the moment
by the interference of her husband.

A forge was formerly improved on Menunketesuck River, in
the southeastern part of NOrlh Killingworth. In this for a season
iron was made from black sand. On this stream, within the same
parish, a woolen factory was erected in 1814. fn this, wool has
been consumed at the rate of 6,000 pounds a year.

ShipbuildinR was begun in this town ahout the beginning of the
last century by Mr. Robert Carter, and for many years this has
been a leading branch of business. Three yards are improved,
which are all on Indian River.

The inhabitants of Killingworth were encouraged to settle in
church order by the General ~\ssembly. in October, 1667. A
church was formed among them soon aher, and the Rev. John
Woodbridge ordained their pastor.

Mr. Woodbridge was dismissed in 1679, and re·settled the same
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year, In Wethersfield. Cotton Mather ranks him among the most
excellent clergymen of Connecticut.

But the effect of his dismission was unhappy upon the people
of Killinj:!;worth. They fell into divisions, and no minister was
settled among them until 1694. At that time, the Rev. Abraham
Pierson, afterwards rector of the colle~e, was sent to them as an
angel of peace. Under his ministry their divisions were healed•
and they remained united and happy during his life.

~lr. Pierson was the son of the Rev. Abraham Pierson, for
some time minister in Yorkshire, in England. then at Southamp·
ton, Long Island, then at Branford, in this State, and afterwards
at Newark, New Jersey.

The subject of this sketch was born during his father's continu
ance at Branford, was educated at Han'ard College, and was set
tled colleague with his father in the church at Newark, where he
remained sole teacher some years after his father's death. At
Killingworth he was not only a great blessing, as a preacher of
the gospel, but as rector of the college. This he instructed and
governed with general approbation j he also composed for the
students a system of natural philosophy, which they recited
for many years. But as efforts were made to induce him to
remove to Saybrook, his people became uneasy on that subject, and
were unwilling that he should act as rector. At a town meeting,
held Nov. 7. 1706, he sent to them a request, in behalf of tl1e
trustees, that they would allow the college to remain in Killinp;
worth under his care. They voted they were not willing it should
remain there as it had been. He dreaded a separation from
them, as he had lived among them in love and harmony, and yet
his hea!'t was strongly attached to the college. Circumstances,
therefore, were preparing the way for a decision of the question,
whether he should be rector only and so remove to Saybrook, or
remain in his pastoral relation at Killingworth, when he sickened

a.nd died, in March, 170 7.
In regard to his person, he was above a middling stature, was

lleshy and well favored i as a Christian he was charitable and
piousj in preaching, he excelled; and by his talents and character
was excellently qualified for the station to which he was advanced.
"He was a hard student, a good scholar, a great divine, and a
wise, steady, and judicious man in all his conduct."

The same affection which he had all along exercised towards
his people, displayed itself in the closing scenes of life. While

T01lJn of Killingworth. /27
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some of the elders of the church were standing around his dying
bed, he earnestly advised them to procure )[r. Jared Elliot, who
had been educated under him. to be his successor. whom he judged
likely to become a pious, steady, and useful minister. The advice
.,.as followed, and Mr. Elliot was called to the pastoral office the
next June, though from a diffidence in his abilities to discharge so
9;reat a trust, he was not ordained till two years after. How cor
rect and how useful the rt::ctor's advice was, will be best illustrated
by a sketch of ~Ir. Elliot's life.

He was the eldest son of the Rev, Joseph Elliot, a worthy min
ister of the neighboring town of Guilford, whose pious and pithy
letter to his brother at Roxbury, recently published in several pe
riodical works, has brought his excellencies afresh to remem
brance, and g-randson of the famous John Elliot of Roxbury,
whose holy evan~dical labors, particularly among the Indians,
secured to him tbe title of the apostle John. The subject of this
sketch possessed a liberal portion of those excellencies by which
his ancestors were distinguished, while in some respects he evi
dently surpassed them.

His early progress in literature was not rapid, but what he once
acquired he never lost, and the solid, rather than brilliant qualities
of his mind, accompanied by the goodness of his disposition and
the regularity of his life, ir.duced his sagacious instructor to form
the opinion of his future excellence, which has been related. As
he applied himself more and more to study, his mind improved
in quickness of apprehension as well as in strength, and he at
length acquired a greatness and excellence rarely surpassed, at
least in our country. He had the singular talent of applying him
self to a variety of employments-to divinity, to physic, and to
various branches of literature, without disorder, and though his
acquisitions in nothing were as great as they probably would have
been if his attention had not been thus divided, yet they were very
respectable and in some things eminent.

There are three points of light in which Mr. Elliot may be ad
vantageously viewed-as a divine, a physician, and a scholar.

As a divine, he possessed enlarged views of the s)'stem of religion
contained in the Scripturrs, and held the doctrines generally be
lieved by the divines of New England In his preaching he was
plain and familiar, happy in allusions to Scripture, and abounding
in original and laconic exprrssions.

As a physician he was well versed in the science of medicine•
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and very extensively employed, not only in his own town, but for
many years in the neighboring places, and such was his reputation
that he was sometimes called out of the colony. In attending the
sick, he was careful not to lose the character of a minister in that
of a physician, but intermingled with prescriptions for the body
advice and instruction for the soul.

The standing of Mr. Elliot as a divine and physician presup.
poses an extensive acquaintance with literature. In history, natural
philosophy, botany, and mineralogy, he excelled. ~or did his
knowledge rest in speculation j he was eminently a practical man.
By several small treatises, he labored to improve the agriculture of
this country. Some considerations had led him to believe that the
black sand, which appears occasionally on the beach of the Sound,
might be wrought into iron. He made an experiment upon it in
the )'ear 1761, and succeeded. For this discovery he was honored
with a medal by the society instituted in London for the encour·
agement of arts, manufactures, and commerce.

Mr. Elliot was fond of society, and by a pleasant and sociable
temper, connected with his various talents, was eminently qualified
to secure and entertain friends. His acquaintances and corre
spondents were numerou'i. Among these were Dr. Franklin, and
Dr. Berkley, Bishop of eloyne. By his representations, and those
of a few others, the latter gentleman was led to make extensive
benefactions to that institution, whose instruction Mr. Elliot had
shared, and with which for thirty-two years he was connected in
the capacity of a trustee.

In charities he abounded. Much of his practice was performed
gratuitously. But while he scattered he increased. Wise in his
calculations, he acquired a large landed estate, which laid the foun
dation for the wealth of a numerous family.

Notwithstanding his numerous avocations and employments,he was
preserved by the blessing of God upona firm constitution to a good
old age, steadily advancing the happiness of all around him. For
more than forty years he never failed of preaching at home or
abroad a part of every Sabbath. He died in 1763, and was sue·
ceeded in the charge at Killingworth, the next year, by the Rev.

Eliphatet Huntington.
Mr. Huntington was strongly attached to the doctrines of grace,

and a warm and zealous preacher. He fell a victim to the small-

pOX,1O 1777·
His succt:)sor was the late reverend and beloved Achilles Mans.
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field, a geotleman distinguished for mild and pleasant manners,
for uniformity and sweetness of disposition, and for the patient
endurance of affliction'\'. He also possessed a liberal share of min
isterial gifts and graces. For several years he was a fellow of

Yale College.
The pastor of the church in Killingworth at this time is the Rev.

Hart Talcott.
The inhabitants of ~orth Killingworth, though several years COD

templating it, were not formed into a distinct parish until May,
1135. In Jan.•8, T738, 6ft)' persons who had been members of
the first church in the town were formed into a new church, and the
Rev. William Seward was at the same time constituted their pastor.

. IT. Seward was the son of Deacon William Seward, of Durham.
His natural talents were good, and though he spent a portion of
his time ill manual labor, his acquisitions were respectable. As he
preached without notes in the latter part of his life, his sermons
may not have possessed all the correctness they would, if they had
been written, but they were replete with sound, evangelical instruc
tion. Having a deep sense of the value of truth in his own soul,
he labored to bring his people to understand and practice it. To
all these he was a father and friend; from them he received con
tinually the expressions of affection and esteem, and had abundant
occasion, through life. to rejoice in their regular religious habits.
After a ministry of forty-four years he fell asleep, and entered, as
there is good reason to believe, into the joys of his Lord.

The Rev. Henry Ely was ordained in this place in 1182, and
dismissed in 1801.

His successor, the Rev. Josiah B. Andrews, was ordained in
1802, and dismissed in 1811.

Divisions growing out of events which attended the dismission
of these two clergymen. both of whom are still living, rendered the
prospects of this parish gloomy for a season. But the minds of the
people became gradually tranquil, and they are now united and
happy under the ministry of the Rev. Asa King. who was for some
years settled in the town of Pomfret.

A few individuals professed themselves Episcopalians in Killing
worth forty or fifty years ago, but they kept up meetings only for
a short period.

In 1800 an Episcopal society was formed in orih Killingworth
and the adjoining parish of North Bristol, in Guilford, which in
cludes all the Episcopalians in those two parishes. This had only

rJo Sillfuhta/ Aut1u,,1 "j.1filldleux County.
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twO families at first, from North Killingworth, but it has now thirty
or forty. The society is a part of the cure of the Rev. David Bald·
win, of Guilford.

Some families from the two parishes in this town belong to the
Baptists, who meet for worship in the west part of Pautapoug.
Some also in the village of Killingworth, ""'ho embraced the B:lp·
tist sentiments in 1806, connected themselves with the Baptists at
Pautapoug Point in July, 1811, as was noticed io the account of
Saybrook.

A few Methodist families in the northern part of the tOWll be·
long to the Methodist Society io Haddam. A few also attend
meeting in orth Bristol.

From a revival which prevailed in North Killingworth in 1801-2

a very considerable addition was made to the church. From
an extensive revival which spread through this towo and some
adjoining places, in the winter of 18°9-10, about forty were brought
into the communion of the church in Killingworth parish, and
fifty-one into the communion of the church in North Killingworth.

Town 0/ Killingworth. IJE
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A STATI TICAL ACCOUNT
OF THE

. TO\\ NOF DURHAM.
This town is from five and one·half to six and one-half miles

long. from east to west, and (our miles broad, and comprises about
15.360 acres. It is b.lunded by Killingworth and Guilford, on the
south j by Wallingford. on the west; by Middletown, on the
north; and by Haddam, on the east. That portion of it known
by the name of Haddam Quarter formerly belonged to Haddam,
and the whole of it was supposed to belong to the neighboring
towos, until they were surveyed, when a tract was found to be left.
This was small for a distinct plantation, and does not appear to
have been contemplated with that view for a long period, but
many lots or farms in it were granted by the V~gislature to persons
who had performed important services for the colony. In this
way, more than 5,000 acres became the property of individuals,
before any settlement was made.

These grants proved unfavorable to the settlement of the town,
for the grantees were widely dispersed in Connecticut, and were
so situated, most of them, that they could not remove and occupy
their rights. or that they did not wish to alienate them. The large
grant to Killingworth, in 1686, described in the account of that
town, was still more unfavorable.

In 1698, however, Caleb Seward, from Guilford, moved into the
town, and some of his neighbors contemplated following him.
The next spring. therefore, a petition was presented to the Legis
lature. signed by thirty· one inhabitants of that town, that there
might be a plantation at Coginchaug, the Indian name of Durham.
This was urged on the ground that Coginchaug was so far
from other settlements that the people could not go to them
for public worship. The petition was granted, and soon after a
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site was selected for a meeting.house on a hill in the southern
part of t~e town,. which from that circumstance is called Meeting.
House HIli to this day. But very few of the petitioners left GUll.
ford, and no plantation was immediately formed.

In May, 17°4, the proprietors of farms at Coginchaug besought
the Assembly for some act which should encounge a settlement at
that place. In answer to this, the Assembly decreed, or rather pro
poseel, that the propridors should give up one·fourth p:ut of their
farms, and that the part thus given up, with the common lands,
should be laid out in lots for such person!" as should offer them
selves for inhabitants. The Assembly also proposed to the people
of Killingworth to do the same with respect to the tract granted
to them (for the idea of annexing that to a settlement at Cogin
chaug had already occurred), and it was provided, on condition of
their consenting LO this, that they should have the privilege of
appointing from among themselves their proportion of a committee
to layout the lots. At the same time it was enacted that the
plantation at Coginchaug should be called Durham.

These proposals were accepted, and settlers came in from various
places; who, in May, 17°3, were favored with a patent, confirm
Illg to them all the lands in the township. The number of adult
male inhabitants at that time was thirty· four, most of whom were
heads of families Their names were as follows, viz.: Caleb Sew
ard, David Seward, Joseph St:ward, D.lvid Robinson, and Joel
P.umelee, from Guilford j the Rev. Nathaniel Chauncey, Isaac
Chauncey, Robert Coe. Joseph Coe, Samuel Fairchild, James
Curtis, Jehiel Hawley, and Benjamin Ba.ldwin, from StratfOJd j

Richaro Beach and Benjamin Beach, supposed to have been from
the same place; James Baldwin, Samuel Camp, William Roberts,
Samuel Sanford, and Thomas Wheeler, from ~lI1ford; Joseph
Gaylord, Joseph Gaylord, Jr .• John Gaylord. Joseph Hickcox,
and Stephen Hickcox, from Waterbury; Joseph Norton and Sam·
uet Norton, from Saybrook; John Sutliff and Nathaniel Sutliff, from
Deerfield; James Wadsworth, from Farmington; Jonathan Wells,
from Hatfield; Henry Crane, from Killingworth; Hezekiah Tal·
cott, from Hartford j and Ezekiel Buck, from Welhersfield.

Directly after they received their patent these settlers purchased
of the inhabitants of Kilhngworth the jurisdiction of the tract
granted to them, for which they gave them the fee of sixty acres

of land.
They were very ea.rly joined by John Norton, from Saybrook.;

Town of Durham. '33
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by the ancestors of the Lymans, p.tTsonses" .and Strongs. f~om
Northampton; of the Newtons, Guernseys, llbbalses. Merwlns.
and Canfields, from Milford; of the Pickets, from Stratford; of
the Bateses, from Haddam j and of the Hulls, from Killingworth.
In later periods, families have stttied in the town by the name of
Hall, Hart, Bishop, and Scranton, from Guilford; of Smith and
JohnsoD, from Middlt=to"n j of Chalker and Loveland, from Say
brook i and of Butler, from Branford.

As early as 11'3, john uiliff, Nathaniel Sutliff, and probably
some others from Durham, settled on Haddam Quarter. P~rsons

also from other towns settled on this tract. These had the consent
of the people of Haddam that they might attend public worship in
Durham; and in October, 1773, the Quarter was annexed to this

town.
There is no evidence that the Indians ever dwelt in Durham in

any considerable numbers, or for long periods; but they resorted
to it occasionally for the purpose of hunting. They were, however,
regarded as the rightful owners of the soil, and their title was pur·
chased by Samuel Wyllys and others on the 24th of January, 1672,
at the same time that a purchase was made of lands in Middletown.

This is a good farming township, and the inhabitants are em
ployed almost universally in the cultivation of the earth. They
formerly raised wheat in large quantities for market. They now
raise good crops of r)e, corn, oals, flax, etc.

The town also is very pleasant. The principal settlement is on
the road which runs through it from north to south, on ground
moderately elevated, descending to lhe right and left. Imme·
diately to the right is a large tract of low land, and then a tract
of higher land, extending to Wallingford Mountains. On the
left is an interval, east of which the land rises into hills, as it does
also in the southern part of the township.

The tract of low land was called by the Indians Coginchaug, or
the long swamp, and from this the name was applied to the town·
ship. This is generally cleared, and }'ields a large quantity of
coarse grass. The tract might be rendered valuable by more
effectual draining.

The largest stream in Durham is that which rises at the foot of
Bluff Head, in Guilford, runs north through the swamp just named,
and passes into ~liddletown j in the account of which it is de
scribed. This receives one or two brooks from the west on its
passage through this place, and also Allen's Brook from the east.

IJ4 Sialishrol Aaounl 0/ JlJitidltux County.
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In the northeast corner of the town is Miller's Pond. a mile in
circumference. This is the source of Miller's Brook, which runs
into Middletown. At the southwest corner, partly in this town, is
Pistapog Pond. This is remarkable as containing within its limits,
in a single monument, the corner l>ounctar)" of four towns, viz. :
Durham, Guilford, Branford, and Wallingford. This is a mile
long and half a mile wide, and sends forth a small stream which
funs through Branford and East Haven, into the Sound. Both
these ponds furnish !"mall fish.

There is a quarry of free5tone in Haddam Quarter, from which
stone have been taken to a limited extent for seventy or eighty

years.
The first white child born in this town was Ephraim Seward, son

of Mr. Seward. the first settler. He was born August 6, qoo. and
died in 1180.

In 1756 there were 799 inhabitant:; in Durham, exclusive of
Haddam Quarter, in which there may have been 100 or 150 more.
In 1774 there were 1,076, and in 1810, 1,101.

The reason that there has been no more increase of population
for many years is that individuals and falmlies have removed almost
perpetually to other places. Many of the early settlers of the
town have no descendants here at the present time, or none who
bear their name~. Some of the people removed to Granville, in
Massachusetts, about 1750, some to S.mdersfielcl about 1765, and
some to West Stockbridge and Richmond about 1786. Some re
moved to Durham, in the State of New York, about J788. some to
Whitestown about 1796, and others at more recent periods have
gone to New Connecticut.

The inhabitants of Durham made early provision for the enjoy
ment of the worship and ordinances of the Lord, and it is a remark·
able fact that they are now enjo)'ing, after the lapse of considerably
more than a century. the labors of their third minIster. In May,
1106, the Rev. Nathaniel Chauncey was procured ft"' preach to
them. He remained with them as a candidate until February 7,

J711, when he was ordained their pastor.
Mr. Chauncey was the son of the Rev Israel Chauncey, of

Stratford, and grandson of the Rev. Charles Chauncey, President
of Harvard College. He received his education in Connecticut,
and was the fir:)t person on whom the honors of Yale College were
conferred, having never been graduated at any other seminar)'.
Through the agency of a friend in England he purchased a very

Town of Durham. I35
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large and valuable library, and thus provided the means of grati.
f)"ing his love of reading and study, of enlargin~ his views, and of
rendering himself more extcnsi\-cly useful. Through life he was
regarded as a man of wisdom and prudence. as a good schohr, and
as.tO able divine. His sermons ,,'ere wholly written, but he never
carried his notes into the desk, unless in quite tbe latter part of his
days, and of course he was in the habit of preaching from memory.
Ilis elocution was distinct and his addre!'ses grave and lJungent.
In his family and among his people, in all the relations and duties
of life his conduct was such as becomes the gospel. ArLer a min·

•
iSlr)' of nearly fifty years, including the time of his services as a
candidate, he descended to the grave, greatly lamented. The Rev.
Mr. Todd, of East Guilford, preached a sermon on the occasion of
his death, aDd drew hiS character with the affection of a friend and

the faithfulness of a historian.
The Rev. Elizur Goodrich, D. D., succeeded him in the autumn

of 1156, and. like him, possessed a distinguished and excellent

character.
Dr. Goodrich was both a graduate and tutor of Yale College.

After settling in Durham he had the use of the important library of
his predecessor. As this consisted of books generally written in
Latin, he read extensively in that language. He was also well
versed in Greek, a:ld excelled in Hebrew. As a mathematician he
had few equals, and probably no superiors in our country. He was
indeed a sound and general scholar. As a minister of the gospel
few understood better the evidences of Christianity, or were more
able to defend the Bible as a revelation from heaven. In preaching
he dwelt principally upon the more common subject of faith and
morals, because he judged them to be the most useful. In prayer
his Iflouth was filled with argumenls, especially on sudden and
affecting occasions. In conntction with his official and stated ser
vices, he fitted manl YOU1\g men for a public education and super
intended others in pursulOg studies prepautory to the miOistry. In
cases of difficulty he was abundantly consulted by his brethren anfl
by the neighboring churches, and he uniformly employed his talents
and infbence in the promotion of order and peace. In 1776 he
was elected a fellow of Vale College. and ever afler h.1d an extended
and happy influence in the management of the affairs of that im·
portant Institution. On" ~ 'ovember 17, 1797, he set out from his
house OD an annual visit to the collegiat~ lat.c1s in the ("ounty of
Litchfidd Tht: folluwing Sa.bbath he preached at Liu;.hfield and

,,6->
Stalistiull Aaollnl 0/ ~lfidt!lts~X County.
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T()Wn of Durham.

on Monday roue to Norfolk. He lodged at the house of Captain
Titus Ives, and went to bed in his usual health and cheerfulness.
In the morning he rose early, and, having partly dressed himself.
fell upon the flo~r in an apoplectic fit and expired, in the sixty
fourth year of hts age and forty-second of his ministry. His
remains were brought to Durham the succeeding Saturday, and fol
lowed to the grave by his family, church and congregation, and a
numeroUS concourse of strangers." President Dwight delivered an
appropriate and affecting discourse on the occasion, which is now
in the hands of the public. The eldest son of Dr. Goodrich was
the Hon. Chauncey Goodrich, the late respected and excellent
Lieutenant-Governor of this State.

The Rev. David Smith is pastor of the church in Durham at the

present nme.
A few Methodists arose in this town in 180z. In 1803 a por

tion of the people were formed into an Episcopal society, and
some have declared themselves by certificates to be strict or re·
formed Congregationalists. But no denomination beside the Con
gregational holds meetings constantly on the Sabbath, except the

Methodist.
There is only one school district in this town, though schools

are taught in five different places. But one school appears to have
been kept until December. 1137. when the people on the westside
of Coginchaug Swamp were allowed to have a school. One was
set up soon after at the north end of the town.

Mr. Ebenezer Robinson. who died October 10. q89, gave a
legacy for the benefit of a school in the center of Durham. pro
vided it should be kept eleven months annually. This consists
partly of money and partly of land, and amounts to about $4°0.

The following distinguished characters must be noticed:
Col. James \Vadsworth. one of the first settlers, was bred a law

yer, and though it is not likely that he was ever extensively em
ployed in that capacity, yet he was called to various public services.
The people of Durham gave him almost all the offices at their dis
posal, and when his abilities and worth came to be generally
known, he was honored repeatedly by appointments from the
colony. He was the first justice of the peace in the town, and
had the command of the first military company at its formation.
Upon the organization of the militia in 1729, he was constituted
colonel of the 10th regiment. For a time he was justice of the
quorum for the county of New Haven. From 1718 until 175 1, he
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was an assistant. [n )Iay, 1734, he was appointed, with several
other gentlemen, to hear and determine all matters of error and
equity brought on petition to the General Assembly. and (rom
17 2 5 until he left the Council was one of the judges of the superior
court. In fulfilling the public duties assigned him, ability and in
tegrity were alike conspicuous, while an exemplary attendance
upon the worship and ordinances of the Lord gave a peculiar dig
nity to his character. He died in January, 1756, aged 78.

Col. Elihu Chauncey, son of the Rev. Mr. Chauncey, was an
upright, useful, and worth)" man. For a very long period he was
connected with the county court in New Haven County, either as
a justice of the quorum or as judge, and for forty years, with
scarcely an exception, he represented the town in the General
Assembly. He died in April, q91, aged 81.

Gen. Phineas Lyman, an officer in the second French war, was
born in Durham, but I am not sufficiently acquainted with his
history to give his character, and as he removed from the town
after completing his education, it does not so properly belong to
this work.

The late Gen. James Wadsworth was son of James Wadsworth,
Esq., and grandson of Col. Wadsworth, whose character has just
been related. He was graduated at Yale College in 1748, and set
tling in his native town, was soon advanced in military life, and
afterwards was constituted by the Assembly the commander of a
brigade. For two or three years, in the course of the revolutionary
war, he was a member of Congress. For some time he was justice
of the quorum, and then judge of the court of common pleas
in New Haven County. In q86 and Q87, he was controller
of public accounts in the State, and from 1785 until 1789 a mem
ber of the Council. At the latter period, some objections in his
mind against taking the oath of fidelity to the constitution of the
United States induced him to retire from public business. He
died in September, J816, aged 87.

Gen. Wadsworth was a gentleman of dignified manners, of sound
understanding, and of the strictest morals.

A revival of religion of considerable extent prevailed in Dur
ham about 1736 and 1137. Revivals also prevailed here in 1803,
1808, and in 1815, by the first of which 63, by the second 60 or
70, and by the third, 3% persons, were brought into the com'munion
of the Congregational church.

r8.'
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otes Illustrating the Preceding Account.

(Note A, referred to page 3')

As. Mid~lesex County was oot formed until the spring of 1785,
the m~abltaots o~ the seve~al towns mu~t have repaired to the
courts l~ t!te cou~tles to whIch .they prevIOusly belonged, in civil
and cnmmal SUitS, from the time of the organization of those
counties up to this period. This was true of Durham still later
as that town did not become a part of Middlesex till the autuml~
of 1799. Several gentlemen in these towns appear, from the
records of the Colony and State of Connecticut, to have held
seats in the courts of Hartford, New London, and New Haven
counties.

The Han. John Hamlin, of Middletown, was Judge of the
County Court for Hartford County from May, 1715, to 1716. The
Han. Jabez Hamlin, of Middletown, was Judge of the County
Court for Hartford County from May, 1754, to 1784.

The following gentlemen were justices of the quorum for the
same county, viz.: Han. Jabez Hamlin, of Middletown, from
May, 1145, to 1754j Seth Wetmore, Esq., of Middletown, from
May, 1761, to 1778; Han. Hezekiah Brainerd, of Haddam, from
May, 1722, to 1723; Han. Joseph Spencer, of East Haddam, from
May, 1778, to '779·

The Hon. Samuel Lynde, of Saybrook, was Judge of the County
Court for New London County from 1729 to 175 2 •

The following gentlemen were justices of the quorum, viz.:
Nathaniel Lynde, Esq., of Saybrook (generally if not uniformly),
from May, 1689, to q:n ; Daniel Taylor, Esq., of Saybrook, from
May, 1901, to 1722 j Han. Samuel Lynde, of Saybrook, from May,
17 2 4, to 1729 j John Murdock, Esq., of Saybrook, from ,

, to .
Elihu Chauncey, Esq., of Durham, was Judge of the County

Court for New Haven County from May, 1773, to 1778; Hon.
James Wadsworth, of Durham, from May, 1778 to 1789· .

The following gentlemen were justices of the quorum, VIZ.:

Han. James Wadsworth, of Durham, from May, t 7 t6, to 17 t8 j

Elihu Chauncey, Esq., of Durham, from May, 175 2 , to 1773 j Han.
James Wadsworth, of Durham, from May,. 1773, to 1778.

Middlesex County Court has been constituted as follows:
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Sta/is/ital AutJun/ 0/ Afitldlut:r COUIl/Y·

JUDGES.

Gen. Dpr Throop, of East Haddam, from May, 1185, to May,
1189; Col. ~1aL Talcott, of Middletown, from Oct., 1189, to
May, r 190; Gen. William Hart, of Saybrook, from May, r 190, to
May, 1196 ; Dr John Dickinson, of Middle!own, from May, 1796,
to May, 18°1; Han. Asher Miller, of Middletown, from May,

18°1·
JUSTICES OF THE QUORUJ,t.

Col. Mat. Talcott, of Middletown, from May, 1185, to Oct.,
1789; Dr. John Dickinson, of Middletown, from May, 1785, to
May, 1196 j Col. 'Vm. WorthingtoD, of Saybrook, from May,
1785, to May, 1186; Dr. Hezekiah Brainerd, of Haddam, from
May, 1185, to May, 1195; Ebenezer White, Esq., of Chatham,
from May, 1786, to May, 1196 i Gen. William Hart, of Say
brook, from Oct., 1189, to May, 1190; Hez. Lane, Esq., of
Killingworth, from May, 1190, to May, 1802; Jabez Chap
man, Esq., of East Haddam, from May, 1795, to May, IS02;
Jonathan Lay, Esq , of Saybrook, from May, 1796, to May, IS06;
Abraham Pierson, Esq., of Killingworth, from May, 1197, to May,
1802 j Elijah Hubbard, Esq., of Middletown, from May, IS02, to
May, 1808 i Col. Eliph. Holmes, of East Haddam, from May,
1802, to May, 1811; Wm. Morgan, Esq., of Killingworth, from
May, IS02, to May, 1817; Gen. Seth Overton of Chatham, from
May, 1806, to May, IS18; Col. Lemuel StOIl~, of Middletown,
from OcL, 1808, to Dec., 1816; Col. Josiah Griffin, of East Had·
dam, from May, 1817, to May, 1818; Joshua Stow, Esq., of Mid·
dletowD, from May, 181S; Joel Pratt, Esq, of Saybrook, from
May, 1818.

STATE'S ATTORNEYS.

Hon. Asher Miller, of Middletown, from , 1785, to
--, 1794; Hon. Samuel W. Dana, of Middletown, from
--, 1794, to 1797; Hon. J. O. Mosely, of Elst Haddam, from
--, 1797, to March, 1805; Hon. S. T. Hosmer, of Middletown,
from March, 1805, to March, 1815; Matthew T. Russell, Esq, of
Middletown, from June, 181S, to Sept., 1818; Major Andre Am
drews, Esq., of Middletown, from Sept., 1818.

CLERKS.

Hon. S. T ..Hosmer, of Mi~dletown, from , 178S, to Dec.,
1800j John Fisk, Esq_, of Middletown, from Dec., 1800.

SHERIFf'S.

Wm. ~V. Parsons, of Mi~dletown, from , 178S, to Del., 1791;
Enoch Earsons, E'iq., ofl\lIddletown, from Oct., 1791 to May 18.S·
J. Lawrence Lewis, Esq., of Middletown, from May: 1818. ' ,
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Noles. '4I

Until ~1ay, 1666, .the probation of wiUs and other testamentary
rn1uers In Connecticut were transacted in what was then called
the Court of Mag!strates. After this, for thirty or forty years, they
were transacted 10 the County Courts, and then distinct Probate
Courts were established in the senral counties. These were suc
ceeded by the District Probate Courts, which exist at the present
time.

In October, 1741, the towns of Haddam, East Haddam Col
ch.ester, Hebron, and th~t part of Middlc:town (oow Cha~am)
lylDg south .of .Salmon River, were formed lOto a probate district,
called the Dlstncl of East Haddam. Haddam was laken from this
and united to a o~w district in May, 1752, aod Hebron in May,
J 789' The followlOg gentlemen have been judges of this court,
VIZ. :

Hon. John Bulkley, of Colchester, from Oct., 1741, to ,
1753; Hon. J. Spencer, of East Haddam, from , 1753, to
Jan., 1789 j Isaac Spencer, Esq., of East Haddam, from Jao.,
1789, to May, 1818 j B. Trumbull, Jr., Esq., of Colchester, from
May, 1818.

N. B. In May, 1776, Daniel Br2.inerd. Esq., of East Haddam, was appoinled
to act as Judge of this Court while the Hon. Joseph Spencer ,hould be out of the
Stale in the army of the United States.

In May, 1152, Middletown, including Chatham, ncept the part
lying south of Salmon River, that part of Berlin formerly taken
from Middletown, Haddam, and Durham, were formed into a pro
bate district, called the District of Middletown. Haddam, as
noticed above, previously belonged to the District of East Had
dam, and Durham to the District of Guilford. The Judges of this
Court have been:

Han. Jabez Hamlin, of Middletown, from May, 1152, to May,
1189' Hon. Asher Miller, of Middletown, from May, 1789, to
May,' 1793 j Dr. John Dickinson, of Middletown, from May, 1793,
to May, 1807; Hon. A. Miller, of Middletown (re-appointed), from

May, 1807·
Saybrook and Killingworth, which had belonged to the District

of Guilford from October, 1719, were formed into a new district
in May, 1180, called the District of Saybrook. The judges of this
district have been:

Col. A. Elliott, of KillinKworth, from Ma.y, 1780, to Dec., 1785;
Hezekiah Lane, Esq., of Killingworth, from May, 1786, to Nov.,

18°9; Jonathan Lay, Esq., of Saybrook, from May, 18l0, to May,
1818; William Lynde, Esq., of Saybrook, from May. 1818.

•
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The following lists contain the names of those who have been
justices, or. as they were formerly called, commis~ioners. in the
lowns belonging to Middlesex. The lists for Middletown and
Saybrook may not be complete, and perhaps the names are not
arranged in any case enttly according to the order of appoint·
ment. Those whose names are printed in italics wefe appointed
justices at the time Middlesex County was formed, roost of whom
doubtless had been in the commission of the peace years before.
Those wbose names have an asterisk annexed to them removed
from the county:

MIDDLETOWN. MIDDLETOWN.
Robert Webster........ EbeneurRoberts,2d,W.....•.•.....••
Hon. Giles Hamlin..... Stpt. " 1689· 67 John Pratt .•....•..................
Nathaniel Whi:e, U. H .. Aug 27, 17'1. 8: WiIli2m Plumbe... ... . .......•••...
Thomas want......... . Elijah Huhbard•...................••
lIon. Jobn llaul1in.••.. Jan. 2,1733· H AleunderCOllins Sept 14, 181 5. 41
Israhiab Wetmore...... .•.......... Richard Alsop Aug. 20, 1815. 55
Giles lIall : Feb. tt, 1750 &J\ Samuel Eells .
Joseph SOuthmald •....• June 8. 1772.75 Eli Cot. M........... .....•.•..• ..
$c:th Wetmore ......•.. Apr. 12,1778 ,78 *Samuel Wetmore..••........•....••
George Phillips Feb. -, 1778. 67 Joseb Stocking. U. Ii .
Joseph ~Iark ,Apr. 21, 1778 Sb Josiah Sage. U. lJ..... . ..•........
lion. TItus Hosmer Apr. 4,1780 43 Chauncey Whiulesey ..........•... ::
TbomasJohnson. U. 11.'Oec.26,1774' S6 LeVI H. Clark. .
IIg"./ahs Ifotnlin Apr. 25. 1791 82 Samuel GilL ..................•.....
JJfa"A~JJ Talco" Aug. 29. 1802. 89 Daniel J. Griswold, W ........•.•.....
SDmud H. ParsotlS . . ,. Nov. 17,1789, 52 Aluander Wolcott ........•••••••••.•
Dr. .I,o!ln .Dic~i,uon 10.;t. 3, 18t I. 82 Elisha Cae. M , ....•.•.••....
Na~A. I CAau~uy,{/.H.. Sept. 3. 1798. 77 Seth Padduck , .•.•..•....
P1~/'P /l!orJlmtr....... Mu. IS, 1794 ;84 Arthur W. Magill. ::::::::::: ...
E 'Jail Treadway..... . ....•........ Major A. Andrews..... •.
Isaac Atilltr, At July 20,1817 80 ..
Cu•. CtJmjort Sagt ,Mar. 14. 1799 :67 CHATHAM.
Ho,,: As~tr Ati~/tr..... ......••... ; .. 1 Joseph White Dec. 14, 1770. 1:12
!tnjam,." Wi.'lrams •••. June 15.1312. 45lNath.niel Freeman Sept. 6 1791 78

Nathamel <:'I~belt, W ,Dav,'d Sart .•....•••.. Nov. 25 180 . 86
fraunsey Wh~~esey Mar. '4, 1812 65'~ElmU:lr WAilt July 29: 181~ 90

on. amuel . Dana ........•.... tlStpA Dart M H May 5 •79' 53
HonSTitusHose ~~ '. . m r. .....•..... 0,." Clor~ E II Aug 8.""" '9M lth T R 1 • . .. . . . . .• """;I 4

~. ew . ussc.. . .. ..•...•.... .. JonotA,m Pl1lfitld July 23. 1794 69
~hJah !iubbud.....••. \lay 30. 1808 62 Bryant Parmelee. E. II. Jan. 6,1817 8
Nehemiah Hubbard ......•••...•..• ' Jame, Bill. E. 11.. ...•...••.........4
EbeDer.e~ Sage.••....... ' .......•••••• Hezekiah Goodrich..... Apr - J817 7;
~s:c GSagndley, U. H... . .••...•••••• Chaunce1Bulkley.~I.11.May 10: 1818 75
• os e.. • ..•.......•. .. Daniel Shepherd .

Amos Churchel. W.. _ ......••.••• .. Duid While .....•........
umueIStorrs Nov. 29. 1816 63IGen.SetbO.·e:;~n_·.:::: :::::::::::: ..

(;<0,

Dan!
Jam(
1100

Col.

J"'~J.I><
Jost)
Nt'"
If..
CD"
EZrI
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'Ed
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Oli,
·U
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R,~

Li~
TiD
G..
Ju~

J
Jo

-
-

ell
D.
Stepb
Joho
Nat
Wllli
'CT"
Auh
Jo"\'
Ralp
G<o'
Am
Spat!Deaths.

n
~
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<Deaths.
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NOlu.

Deaths.

SAYBROOK.
"Hon. George Fenwick .
Matthew Griswold .
Hon. John Mason - 1672 or 3 72
Hon. Robert Chapman. Oct. '3. 1687- 70
William Pratt .
John Chapman .•...... movedto E.H.•.
Daniel Tayl(\r•......................
Daniel Buckingham. • .. .•
Nathaniel Lynde Oct. 5,1729- 70
Joseph Olague Sept.28. 1742. 48
Hon. Samuel Lynde Sept.19. 1754 65
Nathaniel Cl.rk, P Aug. 21, 1772. 77
Maj. Jedh. Chapman. M Feb. 10.1764 60
Jobn Tully Oct. 29,177 6.74
Col. Samuel Willard bee. 24. 1779· 86

EAST HADDAM. Ambrose Whittle:sey Apr. 17. 1756.44
john Chapman ·Samuel Field "I' .
Thomas Gate:s Apr. 20. 1734. 70 ~taj. John Murdock, W. jan. 21,1778 ,68
Samuel Olmsted .. _ Jul), 27.1747 71 Hezekia~ Whiulese:y ... \by 16,1785.77
j.bez.Chapman ....••.. Sept 2,1759 6q olm S"-.~man •....... INOV.21.1786·I68
Slephen Hosmer. .•.... Dec. 20, 1721 40 1us/iu 11l«lt, C.. . . . I •• , •••••• _ ••••

Daniel Cone \Iay 27. 1776 83' Tjmo/},y Slarluy, P .• ·I Nov. 1, 181 7.78

Thomas Adams...•.... Apr.-. 1758 38 -/.dtdialt Cltapma". IV._ Feb. 29. 1816. S9
Hon. Joseph Spencer, M Jan. 13. 1789. 75 William LJ'rdt.. .. , ... june 2, 1787· 47
Daniel Brainerd Ian 9. 1777· 54 Sa".ut! Tlllly - ......• ·1· .. . -
en. D)tr Tllr60p .•... June 4,1789.51 Cfll Wm. U'qrl.tr"g/on,
Cq/. Ja6t; Clla/man •. .. IV - ········ .. 1 " .

Linus Parmelee, Jr ...•......•...•.•..
Timothy Chapman i· , ..
Gen. John Brainerd .
John Brainerd .
Joseph Arnold .
Joseph Scovil .

- I-
li'<

"-1---
CIIATHAM-CON.

Da.id Clark, E. 11.. ·1·· ISamuel Estabrook, M • OCI. 26 1776.'25
Stt"pben Gnffith, ~1. II .. !•••••• - •••• ·1·· lsrat! Spt"ur, II .. •.. Nov. IS: 1813 'SI
John Parmelee, E; Ii... ·l·· Timol"y Galu .......• '. ....• ..• .. ..
Nath~lel <;:omwe I , ...•.. - .. - -I- . ISamud Huntington... Mar. 20, 1797 74
Williun DIJ:on - . .. . .. .. jJohn Chapman, ~l .........•...••
"'Cynn Bill. M. 1-1..... . _. ··1 John PeronI , IJan. 22 1813 ~
AsVlel H. Strong, ~l.ll.IJa.n. 7. 1818.,41 'Isaac Spencer, M ' ....•. : .••.
Joseph Dart, M. H..... . ·1·· Col. Eliph. Holmes H ..
Ralph Smith, M.II .... ············1·· Thomas Mosdey. ~i. D A·~g:l·j.·;i;;I&,
George White. . . • . . . .. . ..... - . . . . . . Uon. Jon. O. MOKley .• 1· .....•.•... '
Amas.aD.ni~ls.Jr.:, M.Il.. _......... Timothy G.tes. Jr IApr. 4.1814.49
spano,," Smith, E. II... Ebene~er Holmes, H .• b ..

IIADDAM
A ner Hall. ..••• .. .. .. .•

. Jared Spencer. :\1. ••.• _ •.• _•••....
George Gaits..•..... ·· About 1725. John Brainerd ..................•.
Daniel Brainerd April 1.1715.74 Col. Josiah Griffin. M. . .
James Wells •......... Dec.21,1744.77 Israel Cone,M -._. ::
Ilon.llezekiah Brainerd May 24. 1727. 46 William Cone, M .••••.•....••....
Col. lIezekiah Brainerd. Dec. 14. 1774. 67 :":ylvester Chapman.... . .....•...•.•.
Joseph Wells ..•...... july -,1777.7° Isaac Chapman , .•..•
jabet Brainerd •....... Aug. 20,1778.62 William Palmer.........•...•••••....
jouP" Br(J{)h Dec. 14, 1797· 79 Samuel P. Lord.. . .........•.......•
Ntlll""(l/l Brtlilltrd Nov. 8,1807.66 DioJate Jones .....•........ _.•.•....
Hr-tlid Braintrd july 6, 1805. 62 Isaac Cheliter, H .............•.......
Corrft/iuJ Higgins Oct. 14, ,803' 81 William Hungerrord , II.............•.
Ezra Brainerd, M. H. .. ..
Col. Daniel Brainerd ... Dec. 2,1809_ s8
*Edward Selden. • . . . •. ..
Smil~ Clark June 9, 181 3. 47
Stephen Tibbals .
Oliver Wells j ••..••....••..
*Levi \Vard., ......•.•..............
jonathan Huntington .
Reuben R. Chapman, M.

H I • • • • • • • • • • •• ••

•

,
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Sialish'cal Accounl tif .Afidd/~ux County.

SAYBROOK-Co:"i'.
Gen. William Hart..... Aug. 291 1811... JQ/ut PUrsQn, N: K AUi:. 25,1794- 11
Bcnjamin Williams P •. Dec. 7,1800 13 TAN'pAi/us Morran Feb. 7,1178·57
Jonatha.D Lay, W. ~ .•...•••.•.•...... llrulid L,Ollt, No K .. Nov. 6. 1509· 70
Thomas Silliman, C _ GtQrre EIIIClI _...•. May I, 1810. 74
lI~nry Hill, W OcL 1, 1799- 46 JH WrigAl ..
Samuel Hart......... . Abraham Picrson. N. K ..
John BuJl, P Martin Lord, N. K ..
Samuel Williams, P. . •. ...•.•..••.. .. William Morgan...... . ......•.... "
Jonathan WarDer, C.... .. Ikzaliel Bristol! N. K "
Maj. John Stannard, W....•.•...•. , .. Gen.J05Cph Willcox ••. Jan. 18, 17 17.62
Jobo Plaus, P. . . . . . ... ....••...•. . _ George Elliott ..••••... I ••••••••••••••

Clark Nolt, P..•...........•...•.... Dan Lane, N. K......•....•.•..... "
Col. Joscph Hill. P _ .• Nathaniel Hull. N. K ..

*c;~.. ~e.~~~ .~~.. ~~~:t: i~:~~%~'.~·.~.::: ::::::::: :::1::
Dr. Richard Ely. C ...• Apr. 27, 1816. 50 William Carter....•••.•••••••.••.•..
Col. Elisha Sill Duid Kelsey, N. K .
Joseph Plaus, P .•...............•... Austin Olcott. .•••.........•....•...
Samuel Colt, C 01 Benjamin Hurd .
William Lyode ' Jedediah Harris, N. K .
AUJ{UStus Bushnel . . . .. . ..•...••....
Rufus Clark.......... .. DURHAM.
Joel Platt, P...............•........ Hon.James Wadsworth. Jan. 10,1756.78
Stephen Utter Henry Crane Apr. II, 1741. 64
James P. Redfield, W •...•.•..•.•.... Col. Elihu Chauncey .•. Apr. 10,1791. 81
Benjamin Holt, C........•...•••..... Jamcs Wadsworth...... July 21, 1777· ..

KILLINGWORTH. flQn. jamts Wadsworth. Sc.pt. 22, 1817. 87
Danitl HolI ..•....... Dec. 17,1790· 7J

Edward Griswold.........••...•..•.. Sim(on Parsons.. . . . .. . ......•....•
Henry Crane. . . . . . • . .• .. Dan Parmel~e........ . ...••••..•.•.
Samuel Buel.......... About 1711 .. Charles Cot ..
Abraham Pi~rson Jan. 8,1752.711 Guernsey Bates .
Maj. David Buel ...••.. Feb. 25, 1749. 72 Worthington G. Chaun· ••.•.••.••..•.
John Lanc•........... IOct. 2, '759· 85 cey.••..•.......••.....•. , ..•. ·
Jooathan Lane Nov. 7,1759.75 [saac Newton _ .
B~njamin Gale May 6,1190.75 Job Merwin , ...•
Eloathan Stenns Dec. 21, 1776. 7<1 Bridgman Guel1l'~Y· . .. ...•.•..•.•. ..
huc Kelsey, N. K Ocl. 10, 1751 52 James Robinson....... • ••••..•.....
Joseph Willcox, N. K .. )I.y 3. 1774 79 Lemuel Ca.mp.•.•.....•......•..•.••
Col. Aaron Elliot ••.... U~c. 27. 178; 68

•

I
(

l

I
I

~ ~Deaths.
< -' 1<0e1ths.
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_0
00....

7 332 7630537 40
2 125 5 816 66
5 394 15 1,74°
4 23 1 49 763 5
6 846 30 2,12~ 25
4 138 67 390 43

82,068 529.375 84

III 17,¢. III '714. III IIIG.

5,664 4,818 5,382
2,397 3"58

1,241 1,7 2 6 2,20S
1,978 2,818 2,S37
1,93 I 2,68 7 3,996
1,458 1,990 2,244

199 1,°76 1,101

13,°7 1 17,S72 20,7 23•

•

•

(Note C, referred to page 9.)

In Middletown,
In Chatham,
In Haddam,
In East Haddam,.
In Saybrook, .
In Killingworth, .
In Durham,

Total,

Noles.

In December, t815, the towns in Middlesex owned the vessels
following, viz.:

The amount of shipping owned in Middletown District, including
Middlesex and Hartford Counties, at that time, was 22,S80 tons.
It is, however, to be noticed that some of the vessels entered
at the custom house were built for market. This was true of a con
siderable number which were owned in Middlesex, and of course
the quantity of shipping actually employed in commerce was less
than is here stated,

The articles exported from Middletown District in lSI S amounted
to '93,141,32. The duties 00 imports for the same year amounted

to $43.394.'4

t- o l 0 T 0• • •
~

~ .. 0 ~ . 0 ~ ..• - .~ - " ~ ~ •~ ~
• 0

"' ~ "' ~

.-
Middletown 3 876 , '0 1,932 86 4 395 67
Chatham... , 324 66 , 204 45 , 162 45
Haddam... , 318 62 4 738 48 3 288 65
E. Haddam , 228 22 , 3u3 29 ... .........
Saybrook .. , I 283 3° I 203 73 7 793 82 ,
KiII'gworth ... .........I· .. . ........ 4 '5' 7'

71
-

3.:~83 911--;;1Tolalol Co 2,040 81 ,8 1,892 453
- -

(Note B, referred to page 4.)

Agreeably to a~ eoumeratio~ mad.e in the years 1756, 1774, and
181.0' th~re wer~ In t~e towns In MIddlesex the following number
of mhabltants, It ~etng re,?embered that in the first-mentioned
year Chatham was IDc1uded ID Middletown, viz.:
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•

•

•

•

Siolutita! Auollnl 0/ Afidd/tux County.

(Note E, referred to page 18.)

(Note D, referred to p3ge t4·)

The parishes in the county have the following number of g.ris~
mills, saw-mills, aDd fulling-mills, to which the number oftaonenes IS

added:

Middletown parish,
Upper Houses, .
Middlefield, .
Westfield,
Chatham parish,
Middle Haddam,
East Hampton,
Haddam parish, •
East Haddam parish,
Millington, .
Hadlyme in East Haddam,
Saybrook parish,
Pautapoug,
Westbrook, .
Chester, .
Killingworth parish,
North Killingworth,
Durham,

Total,

Pleasure carriages were introduced into the several towns 10 the
county at the following periods, vit.:

Iota Middletown, about 1750, which owned ,n 1814, 146
" Chatham, in 1168, " " " " 54
" Haddam " 1785. " " " " '1•

" East Haddam, H 1769. " " " " 3'
" Saybrook, about 1155, " " " " "3•

" Killingworth, " 1748, " " " " 36
" Durham, " 1755, " " " " 49

-

Total, • • • 549
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(Note G, referred to page 19.)

The names of the turnpike roads, partly or wholly in Middle
sex, their length, the time when they were granted, and capital
stock.

• • • • •
0 u • • • • - .0 •
0 ·0 0 0 0 '0~ 0 0 0

~
~

.•
~ :.:.- " "-_ ..-----

Middletown City . , -60 • 147 ,, .. 44 55'Upper Houses .... ... ,
'4 , 57 '97Chatham parish ... .. . 3 990 • ... , ,63 ',153

Middle H.ddam .... , 075 , 440 , ",0 1.235
Haddam......

.. •
•• . .. , 7.s 5 , "0 S55

East Haddam.....
........ •

,
395 3 "9 6'4

Saybrook parish ...
•... , '9· '96... ..

Pautapoug....•..... . , 6'0 , 700 3 37° 4 "5 1,435
Westbrook ..•....... , '45 , , 7 4'3
Chester...••...... , '0' '0'
Killingworth parish .••..

.....
• 3 360 , ,80 640- --Total .......•.••.. • 8 z 64:; " 2.216 '3 1.619 '7 I 023 75°3

6,288

9.086

9.086

8, 32

$18,088

Capitol
Stock.

.
In diff~reDt

MIddlesex Turnpike, extending from Saybrook through I
Haddam and Middletown to Goffc:'s Brook in Weth \
ersfield, 32 miles , ....•... , ..........•..... \1 y, 1802

Hebron and Middle Haddam Turnpike, extending from
Hebron meeting.bouse through Marlborough to Mid
die IIaddam Landing, 13M miles..........•...... \1:1)'. 18021

Middletown and Berlin Turnpike, extending from Mid·
dletown tbrough &rlin into Farmington, 20 miles... \1:1.)', lSoS

Colchester and Chatham Turnpike, extending from CoI·1
chester tbrouah Chatham to Middletown Ferry, I~I

miles.•.....•.••.....................•...••••.. Oct, 1808

Clwham and Marlborough Turl'lpike, extending from
Middletown Ferry by Pistol Point to Marlborough
IO}{ miles .•.••..•••..........•...•..•• ··· .,. Oct, 1809

East Hadd:un and Colchester Turnpike, extending from
East Haddam Landing to Colchester meetiDi·holUC,
r0J.' miles .•...••••...•.....•..•...••••.•...... Oct., 18091

Granted.

Noles

(Note F, referred to page 19,)

Stating the numbe.r of ves;;els launched from yards
parts of the county In the year 1815:
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Siolish'tol Att4Uni 4/ Aliddlulx County.

I•
I
l
l

1
I

tI

"d

3.000

4,100

10,000

4°,000

$143,63 2

Capital
Slock.

Total.. • . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. •...... . .. ..

Killingworth and Haddam Turnpike. extending (rom
Killingworth Stttet to Higganum in Haddam, 15~1
miles ...•.•.......•.......•...•........•...... Qd, 18 13

A branch o( the abon, called Beaver Meadow Turn
pike, running to Haddam Street,4 milts nd 101 rods Oct, 181 5

Haddam and Durham Turnpike, eJltending (rom Higga-
num in Haddam to Durham Street, 7K miles .••.... ~lay, 181 5

Chester and North Killingworth Turnpike, extending
(rom the bridge over Chester Cove to North KUling·
worth. 7 miles and S3 rods , \-Iay, 1816

1---

Granled.

Middletown and Meriden Turnpike, extending (rom
Middletown to Meriden meeting.hoase, 7 mUes ... IOct., 1809

Durham and East Guilford Turnpike, extending (rom
Durham Sueet through North Bristol to East Guil·1
(ord veen, 14 miles .•.•.•...•.......••.•.•.•.. ··I~lay. 1811

Middletown, Durham, and New Haven Turnpike, ex·1
tenwne from Middletown through Durham and partsl
o( Branford and North Haven to New HlXen, 23}(
miles .••........•.•.........••.......•..•• ··.·IOcl.. 181 3

(Note G, continued.)

The mail has long been carried on the road from Hartford to
New Haven, through M.iddletown and Durham, in this county, and
for a considerable time on the road from New Haven to New Lon.
don and Providence, through Killingworth and Saybrook. On the
first of these a. line of stages was established in 1785, and on the
second in 1794, and the mail has been generally carried in the
stage since those periods. About the year 1800, a post road was
established from Middletown, through Chatham, to East Haddam
Landing, and thence to New London. and in t802, another from
Middletown, through Haddam to Saybrook. but in 1810 these
were given up, and a route was established from Middletown to
Middle Haddam, Haddam. East Haddam Landing. and thence to
Saybrook. The post road from Middletown, through Chatham

N. B. Chatham and Marlborough Turnpike was at first laid out from Pistol
Point to Marlborough. The addition from Middletown Ferry to Pistol Point was
granted in May,I811. Besides the above, a turnpike from Norwich to New
Haven, through East Haddam and Haddam. was Rranted in October, 1817, and
another from Pautapoug Point to East River bridge. in Guilford. in October,
1818, which are not yet wrought.
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In 1775
1809
1804
18 1 7
1802
1800
1810
1793
1794
1817
1800

NoIU.

There are eleven post.offices in the county, viz. :

Middletown, . . established
Upper Houses, II

Chatham or Knowles's l.anding, II

'Vestchester, . If

Haddam, . . If

East Haddam, .. II

Chester, II

Saybrook, ."
Killingworth, . U

North KiUingworth, . If

Durham, . II

(Note I, referred to page 21.)

Showing when the houses of public worship, belonging to differ.
eot religious denominations in Middlesex, were erected, and their
dimensions.

• A ferry ball been kept occaslonilly It lbi.ll place for 8eyent, yea", but belne lban·
noed. I m·w .rlnt WIUI made.

A ft rry wu POled a.l Knowle:;'s Landing In l"j3f., bllt being abandoned. I JT&!lt
w.. made Il tbL~ time.

(Note H, referred to page 20.)

The ferries in Middlesex are as follows. viz.: Saybrook ferry,
between Saybrook and Lyme. granted or established in 1662.
Brockway's ferry, between Pautapoug and North Lyme granted or
established in 1724. Warner's ferry, between Cheste'r and Had~
lyme, granted or established in 1769. Chapman's ferry, between
Haddam and East Haddam, granted or established in 1694. East
Haddam ferry, between Haddam and East Haddam, granted or
established in ISII.· Haddam ferry, between Haddam and
Middle Haddam, granted or established in 1814. Higganum ferry,
between Haddam and Middle Haddam, granted or established in
1763. Knowles's Landing ferry, between Middletown and Middle
Haddam, granted or established in 1806.t Middletown ferry, be·
tween Middletown and Chatham, granted or established in 1726.
Upper Houses ferry, between Middletown and Chatham, granted or
established in 1759.

All these ferries are private property excepting Higganum ferry,
which belongs to the town of Haddam, and Middletown ferry,
which belongs to the town of Middletown.

J#)

and Hebron, to Windham, was established in 1814; that from Mid.
dl~town, through Chatham to Colchester, in 1817j and that from
MlddletowD, through the west part of Haddam, to Killingworth
the same year. '
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Time of Lenlth Breadth
Erection. in feet. in feet.

I

HOUSES IN MIDDLETOWN.

Congregational meeting-house, 16~2 20 20,
" " B. 167° 32 32.. " B. 6017 15 40
" " B. 681)99 5'

Episcopal .. B. 175 2 50 36
Strict Congregational " '7)4 56 46
Baptist .. 18°9 38
Methodist "

53
• 18°5 42 32

CPPER HOUSES.

Congregational " aboutJ703 . . . .
" " 1736• 55 36

Baptist ..
• 1803 46 36

The first two houses in Middletown were built near the north
end of what is now Main Street in the city, to accommodate people
in the Upper Houses. The former, and probably the latter of
these, was inclosed with palisades. When the subject of erecting
the third house was agitated, it is said that different divisions of the
inhabitants contended (or its location at the east, north and west
corners o( the great square, lying between Main and High Streets,
that it was agreed to have the point decided by tot, but as there
were four corners to the square, it was su~gested it would be well
to draw for them all. This was done, and the south corner was
taken, where none wished the house to be erected. But as the lot
was considered as expressing the divine will, the people went for
ward and built there. The width of this house was increased 18
(eet in 1740, and rendered a "ery uncouth building. The first
meeting.house in Chatham stood on the hill south of the
Episcopal church. The first in Haddam stood near the dwelling
house of Capt. Samuel Clark, and the second near the site of the
court-house. The first in East Haddam was built in the middle of
the street, near the dwelling.house of Mr. Isaac C. Ackley, and the
second fifty or sixty rods south of the present meeting-house. The
first house in Saybrook was built on the Point. The sites of the
other ancient houses of public worship were near the sites of the
present hOUses, or are 50 well known as to render any information
respecting them unnecessary. All the houses in the county have
hitherto been built of wood, except that owned by the Metbo·
d}sts in .Mid~letowo, and one. recently erected by the Second Bap
Ust Society 10 Pautapoug, which are o( brick. Where these have
had steeples and bells, the letter B is annexed to the namej where
steeples only, the letter S.

15° Statistical Auount of ,lIilililtux County.
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Noles. TS£

-
T1'/lle of Lcnvb B,udlh
ErttlioQ. ill reet. ill reet.

MIDDLEFIELD.

Congregational meeting-house. • 1745 40 40
WE TFIELD.

Congregational meeting-house. 1773 48 38
Baptist .. 1812 36 ,6

CHATHAM.

Con~regational meeting-house, 17 16 40 ,6.. .. 56
Episcopal .. 175° 4'

about 1790 5° 36
MIDDLE HADDAM.

Congregational meeting-house. 1744 44 36.. .. S. 1812 5° 40
Episcopal (taken down), " 177 2 ,6 '4.. at the Landing, .. \ about

36• II '7~6 0'1 47
Methodist .. 1796 or 7 '4 '3

EAST HAMPTON.

Congregational meeting-house, '755 46 37
HADDAM.

Congregational meeting-house, 1673 or 4 ,8 '4.. .. q:u 3644.. ..
177° 65 45

Baptist .. '793 3' '5
Methodist .. '795 4' '9

EAST HADDAM.

Congregational meeting-house, 17°5 3' 3'.. .. 17 28 55 4°.. .. B. '194 64 44
Episcopal .. S. 1792 54 37

MILLINGTON.

Congregational meeting-house, 1743 5° 4°
HADLYME.

Cong-regational meeting house, '743 16 35
SAYBROOK.

Congregational meeting-house, 1646 .... .. B. 17 26 5° 36
PAUTAPOUG.

Congregational meeting-house. 1727 4° 3°.. .. B. li9 2 60 4°
Episcopal .. S 179° 4° 3°
Baptist, I~t Society .. 1775 or 6 3° '5.. ,d .. .. S. 1816 43 34

WE:--TllROOK.

Congregational meeting-house, B. 172 j' 4' 34
Methodist .. IS 17 4° 3'•
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fS'
Statistical Auounl 01 ~lJi(ltIl(ux COU"!y.

•

Time of • Lcn~h IBreal,hh
Er~tioD. in (UI. in r",et.

CHESTER.

Congregational meeting-house, 1142 4' 34

" " '194 4' 34 1•

KILLiNGWORTH. !
Congregational meeting·boust, • · ......... . . ..

" " 'about qoo . . . .
" " B labout 1733 60 38

NORTH KrLLINGWORTH.

Congregational meeting.house, 1135 30 " (

" " '139 58 38 J
" " B I8q 58 47 J

Episcopal " 18°3 40 3' J
DURHAM.

Congregational meeting-house, qll 40 40

" " B 1736 64 44

(Note I. referred to page 21.)

In 1815, there were 3,688 families in the county. divided among
the different religious denominations, according to the following
table; supposing all the families to belong to some denomination
or other. Some societies have increased and others diminished
since that time; but this will serve as a general view of the num
bers adhering to different denominations.

J

~. • - .- •• • • :§ ••'. ." • - •• 0
J~ ·- 8, ., U.2- a .-.- ~' ~ u;;; ,. .~
EO •• ·.- • - ._-,. =.2 'ji- = • .- . •
,,~ ~

•• "u- ~ -.m.
- -

353 ,69 89' 381 54 3 0
,69 '" " 641

5' 3' 0

- -

6" ,8, '00 10' '05 34 0Total of this society,

Middletown, in the city,
Middletown, out of the city, .
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•

°

lS3

, ° °
6 3 36
4 19 0

7'

, "
, 5
° '7

•
55

103 135 117 56 36

73' 56,

155 153 0 2
300 .87 33 76
162 145 I IS
liS 77 0 38

137 122
92 4 1

93 53

944 497

•

184 129 44 10
182 122 3 50
55 34 8 "

,

"9\149.
1471

201

-

.1-17
1

261 37: 64 22
1

0 33

192 112', 46\--'+-81 25~
I I I '
\368812330I.PH\ 489, 2gt' 88 69
,

108 931 12 6 0 0

74 351 ' 33 5 °
101 7 28 11 0 0

19 01 I 0: 0 0
1--1----1-·1---

535 30' ,85 43 50' 5 °
1--:----,'~-_1_-'-

390 '73 5 38 73\ I °
57 381 6 5 81 0 0

1--1--1--1--1'-'
447 311 I I 43 811 I 0

•

•

•

Nola.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Total of the county,

Total of the town, .

Total of the town, .

Total of the town, .

Total of the town, .

Total of the tOWIl, .

Durham,

Killingworth, .
North Killingworth,

Saybrook,
Pautapoug,
Westbrook, .
Chester,

Haddam, .
Haddam Neck,

East Haddam, . . .
Millington,. . . .
Hadlyme (East Haddam part),

Total of the town, .

Chatham, . . . .
Middle Haddam (Chatham parI),
East Hampton, . . .
Part of Westchester, . .

Upper Houses,
• iiddlefield, .
'Vcstfield, .

i ~·~I~~
OJ .~ i 'ji
~ m.::;)

-----------+I-I--'--!--I--;-
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• Twelve oftb~ lin' in North Bristol.

(Note K, referred to page 2 I.)

The (ollowing table will show at onc vicw when t~e towns and
parishes in Middlesex wefC settled, when they were mcorporated,
when the first churches in them were formed, and the number of
members belonging to those churches, April 11. ISIS.

•

-

,

I
N,
NI
w
E,
Dic.
)0

u
)0
E<
Gi
)0

I

)0

••

No. of •• F~,.
tJlC(lrponr.ted. Cburch" formed Mea!!- • lIlalcs..

I
b<~ ~

-
I

50 Nov., 16531Nav. 4. 1668 2°3 54 149
50 )[ay, 17031130. 5. 1 71 5 "5 3' 94
00 Oct., '744 About 1747 33 9 24
20 May, 1766 Dec. 29. 1773 35 lJ 24
90 May, 1114 'Oct. 25,1721 86 .. 65
Jo·May, 1740 Sept. 24, 1740 86 3° 56
43 May, '148 Nov. 30, 1748 55 ,6 39
62 1OCt., ,668 - ,696 165 49 lJ6
1°, 17°0 Jan. 6, 1704 95 36 59
04'OCt., '133 Dec. 2,1736 89 .8 1,
70 Oct., 1742 June 26,1745 55 ,8 31,

1644 - ,646 196 12635 1°
go :\[ay, J7 22 About 17 25 116 3° 86
64 May, 17 24 June 29, ) 726 , 1' 60 • lJ
92 Oct., 1740 Sept. 15. 1742 63 22 4'
63'Oct., .663 About .661 '°3 21 76
16,May, '135 J,n. 18,1738 2°1 82 125
98 May, 1104 Feb. 7,17f1 '18 63 "5

-
2061 641 14 14

Statistical Auouni of MiddlulX C"unty.'54

The Episcopal churches in the county had the following num.
ber of members, October, 1818, viz.:

The Episcopal Church in Middletown, 103
The Episcopal Church in Chatham, " 40
The Episcopal Church in Middle Haddam, . about :10

The Episcopal Church in East Haddam, .
The Episcopal Church in Pautapoug,.. .
The Episcopal Church in N. Killingworth and N. Bristol, *36

The Baptist Churches in the county had the following number
of members at the same time, viz.:
The Baptist church in Middletown, . • uS
The Baptist Church in Upper Houses, including some pro-

fessors living in other parishes,

Middletown, • 16
Upper Houses, 16
Middlefield, ')
Westfield, - 17
Chatham. 16
Middle Haddam" t 7
East Hampton, 17
Haddam, ~ 16
East Haddam, 16
Millington, - 17
Hadlyme, - 16
Saybrook, - 16
Pautapoug, - 16
\Vestbrook,. 16
Chester, 16
Killingworth, 16
North Killingworth, 17
Durham, 16

Total of Members,

s.,,..
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ISS

The Baptist Church in 'Yestfield,. . 29
The Baptist Church in E'lSt Hampton, including professors

in Haddam, '" 126
The Baptist Church in East Haddam.. . . . . 4~

The first Baptist Church in Pautapoug. including some pro.
fessors in Chester. etc., . . . . • . 88

The second Baptist Church, including some professors 10

Killingworth, . 61

Total,. .... 539

The number of Methodist professors in Middlesex I am unable
to give. The church in Middletown has more than 100.

(Note L, referred to page 21.)

Names of those who have been settled ministers in Middlesex
places of their birth, etc. Where the dates are given in italics i~
the fourth column, it denotes that the ministers referred to were
installed, and the italic characters in the sixth column denote that
the ministers referred to were dismissed. Communicants are not
stated after April II, 1818.

CONGREGATIO~AL MINlSTERS.

•- .- 8
Place of

8.
Time of Set· ~-5 Dea.ths or

Names. Place of Birth. Educa· tlement. ..
Dismissiontion.

'.D •8" •
8~

~

<
-

MIDDLETOWN.
Nathaniel Collins .•. Cambridge,M. Har. .600 Nov. 4. 1668 76 Dec. 28, 1684 4'
Noadiah Russel. •.•• New Haven•. Har. 1681 Oct. 24, 1688 .80 Dec. 3. 1713 54
William Russel. •••• Middletown.. Yale, 1709 June 1,17 15 3°5 June I, 1761 7°
Enoch Huntington .. Windham..... Yale, 1759 Jan. 6, 1762 346 June 12, 1809 69
Dan Huntington .••• Lebanon.•••• Yale. 1794 &pt. 20, ;809- g8 Ftlt. 6. /816 ·.
C. A. Goodrich .••.. New Haven.. Yale,181oIJu1y 24. 18161 32 Du. zJ, /817 • •

John R. Crane ...... Newark, N. J. Nas. 1805 Nov. 4.1818' .... .. ..........
I

UPPER HOUSES.
Sept. 8,173662JOKph Smith.••.... Concord, M.. Hat. t6gS Jan. 5,1715 6,

Edward Eells .•...• Scituate, M... Hat. 1733 Sept. 6, 1738, "3 Oct. 12,177664-
Gershom Bulkley.... Wethersfield.• Yale. 1770 June 17.1778 85 funl 17. f708 .•
Joshua L. Williams.. Wethersfield.. Yale.ISos June 14. 1809 84 ....... ..... ..

MIDDLEFIELD. I A60td 1756 ..Ebenuer Gould ...• ...•••••..•. ....•...• Oct. 10.1747··.·
Jostph Denison..•.• Windham..... IYale.1763 Feb. 28,1755 13 Feb. 12.177031

Abner Benedict.•..• N.SaIem,N.Y.' Vale. 1769 Nov. 20.1771 12 1785 ..

WESTFIELD.
¢ ............ :..Thomas Miner...... ,Woodbury.... Yale, 1769 Dec. 29, 1773
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I

I
J
(

1
j

!

-

j.
:;i
E
R
So
N

K
j'
A
j.
E
A
11

~

~
j'
A

Deaths or
Dismission.

1:,
<

50 Sept. 14, 1731 31
114 Dec. 27.1766 58
193 Nov. 17. 181l 67
24 AUK. r8, /815 ..
22 .. . . . . . . . . •. ..

• •
,,= Ee.,,"

Time of Set· < >..
tlement. e~

8~

--1-1---11-

Place of
Educa

tion.
Place of Birth.,

Statistical Account of Afiddlue:r County.

Names.

CHATHAM.
Daniel Ncwil...•.•. Bmtol. ....•. 'Yale, 1718 Oct. 2:5, 1721
Moses Bartlett ..•... Guilford .... , Yale,l730June 6, J733
Cyprian Strong. D. D Farmington.•. Vale, 1763 Aug. 19, 1767
£ber L. Clark..... \fansfield .... Gul. t811 Sept. 25. 1812
Hervy Talcott Co\-entry•. _. Yale, 1810 OCI. 2:3,1816
MIDDLE HAD

DA~1.

Benjamin Bowers..•. Billerica, M.. Jlar. 1733 Sept. 24. 1740 171 May II. 1761 45
Benjamin Boardman Middletown .. Yale, 1758 Jan. 5.1762 162 &pt. -, q8.J ..
D..idSelden..•.... Haddam..... Vale, 1782 Oct. 19.1785 131 •...•...••••.•
EAST HAMPTON I
John Norton Berlin "I\'ale, 1737 Nw. .Jo, J7~"" Mar. 24, 177862
Lemuel Parsons 'Durham _Yale, 1773 Feb. 10,1779 58 Feb. 14,179137
Joel West.. Lebanon Dar. 1789 Oct. 17. 1792 67 ........••....

HADDAM.
Jeremiah Hobart... Hingham, E Har. 1650 NtnJ. J4. 1700 Nov. 6, 171584
Phinehas F"lske.•.... 1Milford... .. Vale, 1704 Sept. 15, 1714 Oct. t 7, 1738 55
Aaron Cleveland... \tedford, M . Har. 1735 July -, 1739 Du. 171-6._
Joshua Elderkin Windham... , Yale, 1748 June -. 1749 •... Dis. J75.J ~.

Eleuer May Wethersfield .. Vale, 1752 June 30, 1756 234 Apr. 14,18037°
David D. Field Guilford .... _ Yale, 1802 Apr. 11,1804 138 Apr. Ir, 18r8 ••
John Marsh, Jr Wethersfield .. Vale. 1804 Dec, 16, 18t8 ..•..........••...
EAST HADDAM.
Stephen Hosmer Hartford HaT. 1699 ~hy 3,17°4 254 June 16,174970
JO'ICph Fowler Lebanon Vale.174J May 15,1751 132 June 10,177148
Elijah Parsons Northampton. Yale. 176~ Oct. 28.1772 162 ......•..... "
Isaac Parsons.•..... Southampton. Yale, 1811 Oct. 23,1816 25 ....••.•.•....

MILLINGTON.
Timothy Symmes Scituate, M Har. 1733 Dec. 2,1736 .... Dis. JU-3 ..
Hobart Estabrook ICanterbury Vale, 1736 Nov. 20, 1745 44 Jan. 28, 176649
DiadateJohnson Lyme..•..•• Yale,1764 July 2,1767 20 Jan. 15,1713 2g
EleuerSweetland.. Hebron...... ,Dar. 1774 May 21, 1777 45 Mar. 2;. 178736
William Lyman,D.D. Lebanon•.... IYale, 1784 Dec. 13. 1787 146 •......••.....

HADLYME.
Grindall Rawson .... Mendon, M. Har. 1728 Sipt. /8, J745 131 Mar. 29. 1777 6g
Joseph Vaill.. ....•. Litchfield Oar. 1778 Feb. 9, t780 119 .

SAVBRooK.
James Fitch .••..•.. Backing, Eng ......•• 1646 .•. Dis. r660 _.
Thos. Buckingham...........••..•••..•.. Feb. 5,167° .. _. Apr. 3r, 1709 63
A:r.uiah Mather ..... Windsor ..••. ,Yale, 1705 Noy. 22. 1710 .... Feb. 11.173752
WiUiam Hart••.... IGuilford..... Vale, 1732'No•. 17, 1736 176 July Il, 1784 72
Fred. W. Hotchkiss New Huen., \'alc. 1778,SePt. 24, 1783: 307 •.......•.....

PAUTAPOUG.
Abraham Nott. •... Wethersfield. Yale, 17201 1725 Jan. 24. 175661
Stephen Holmes •... Woodstock.. Ilale,1752lNov, 2f. 17571 Sept. 13,177342
Benjamin Dunning. Ke..-"town ... Yale,1759,/II. /776 May -.178544
Richard EI,. ....•. _ Lyme.. •...• \'ale, 1754'/011. J8, /7861 101 Aug. 23,181481
Aaron Hony Mansfield .,. Dar. I7981SePt. 5, 1804 75........... ..

WESTBROOK.
Wm. Worthington..• Colchester \'ale,1716June 29.17261 61 Nov. 16,175660
John Devotion ..•... Suffield \'ale.1754 Dee. 26, 1757' 193 Sept. 6, 18m 72
Thomas Rich.••••.. Weston, M•.. Yale.1799:June 13.1804 811&Pt ., r8ro ..
Sylnster Selden •... Cbatham . __ Gut. 1807lJulle 10, 1812 33 : -
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EPISCOPAL MIN ISTERS.

DURHAM.
Nath'l Chau~cey ... Stratford.•... ':ale,1702 F~b. 7,17111", Feb. 1.175675
Elilur Goodnch,D.D Wtthersfield. \ialt, 1752 Nov. 24, '756 . Nov. 21, 179763
David Smith Bozrah Vale. 1795 Aug. 15. 1799 18S ..

•

'57

30 .

•

160 Feb. 5.178269
92 FrD. 12. L8QJ ••

143 Apr. /6, J8n ••

Nolu.

Place of Birth.Names.

Names. Place of Birth. Place uf Commtnced Ctased Sec·
Educalion Strvices. vIces.,

MIDDLE1QWN.
lchabod Camp........ Durham.•..... Yale, 1743 July 19, 1752 June 19,17
Abraham Jarvis, D. D... Norwalk ....... Yale. 1761 - 17601 - 17
Calvin White .......... Middlrtown ... Yale. 1786 Aug. 16. 1799 July 27, I
Jo~eph Warren ......• , ........ ...... ......... Oct. S. 1800 Aug. 15. 180
Clement Merriam ...... .. .. ........... ......... Sept. 10. 1803 April 7. I

John Kewley, M. D.... Liverpool, Eng. Cam. E.- Mar. 8,'S09 Feb. 19,181
Bildsey G. Noble ...... New Milford.... Yale, 181 Mar. 7,1813 ............

CHATIlA~1.

M. Smith Miles.•...... Derby ......... \·ale.1791 - '7<)6 ..... • • • •

EAST HADDAM.
Solomon Blakesley ..•.. North Haven... Yale, '785 - '792 .....

KILLINGWORTH
Jobn Woodbridge ...........•.. Har. 1664 - J667 •.•. Du. /679"
Abnbam Pierson .•. Branford Har. 1668 In. /6t;l .... Mar. 5.170761
Jared Elliott Guilford Yale. 1706 Oct. 26. 1709' •• .. ·Apt. 22. 1763'77
Elipb. Huntington .. Lebanon Yale. 1759:Jao. 11.1764 61 Feb. 8.1777'39
Achilles Mansfield .• New Haven.. Yale. 177o'jan. 6.1779 176July 22,1814163
lIart Talcott. •••... Bolton ...•.. Dar. 1812 Juoe 11,18'7 6 .

N. KILLINGWOIlTH.

William Seward •.•• Durham ..... Yale,17341an. I~, 1738
Henry Ely .•.•.... Wilbraham,M Yalt. 1778 Srpt. 25,1782
Josiah B. Andrews .. Southington .. Yale. 1797 Apr. 21,1802
Asa King .••..•... Mansfield Nf1V. ~O, /8n

~ 8
Place of ' :..§ ~
Educa_ Time of Set_:< .. Deaths or

tiOD. tJemeot. 8'~ Dismission..., ..:
8~ <

--1---1--1---1---1
CHESTER.

Jared Harrison Banford•.... Yale. 17361Sept. 15. 17421.... - 175 1 •.
:jimeoo Stoddard Woodbury ... Yale.1751"IOcI. 3','759 .. Oct '7 '765. . . • 3°
Elijah Mason ~~~0[: IYa~e.1744'JlIQY~I,/7671 _ 1770' .•
Robert Sil?man •.•• al e•..... ~a e. 1737 JaN. ~. 1772 .•.. April 9.1781 f5
Samuel MIlls •...... Canton \ ale. 17;6 Oct. 2S,1786 96 Feb. 17. 1~14.62
Neb. B. Beardsley .. Siratford Yale, 180S Jan. 3.18'61 6, ....••..••••••
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BAPTIST MINISTERS.

g

•

..
II

1imc of
Dismission.

Time of
Selllem~nt.

Place of
EducationPlace of Birth.

Slah"slical Account 0/ Middleux County.

Names.

MINISTERS OF THE STRICT CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH.

MIDDLETOWN.
EbucteT Frothingbam . ,Cambridge, Mau. •• ....• •. - 1754 1778

8 { About
Sttpbcn Parsons Middletown Jail.. 31, 177 June, 1795
D..id Hlnnington •••.• Let.non .•••.. Dart. 1773 Nov. 8. 1797 Oct. -, 1800
&a~;'min Graves East Haddam •.•.•.••.. " - 1803 - 1811 or 12
Abab Jinks Smithfield, R I Aug. 7, 1816 .•..• "....••

There bave been some otber Baptist ministen settled in the county, but I.m un
able to gin • Jist of their 11.mes. Tbe Methodist churches have been ienerally
supplied by circuit preachers.

-
Names. Place of Birth, Place of Time of Time of

Education Settlement. Dismission.
• -

MIDDLETOWN.
Josbua Br..dley •....... Kingston, M..... Brown - .. .. ....... . .•........••
George-Pbippin ....•••. Salem, Mus..... Brown - June II, 1812 July -, 1816
Jetf:miab F. Bridles ... Colchester.... .. • ........ ........ .... ............

•
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The names of those who have been deacons in the several Congre
gational churc:hc:s in the county, the time of their electioD, deaths,
and ages.

N. B. Those IIW'ked with asteriW are known to han been ordained. Othen
in East Haddam ~d Saybrook churches have been ordained, but I t.m unable to
designate the individuals. The persons whose names are printed in italics in the
account of Middle Haddam, lived wilhin the bounds of the town of Cbllham. and
those thus printed in the account of Hadlyme.1i,.ed in the town of Lyme.

· .·.

• •

·.

·.

·.

·.

· .·.
74

75

70
60
80
63
g,
58
59
65

'59

Dec. I, 1198
May 5, 1192

·.... ... .....
· .
·........ ....

.. .

Deaths.

• ..... u .....

· . ...... .....

About 1706

· .

......... ....

· ..

. .

Oct. 5. 1748
Mar. 12, 1753
Dec. 23, 1783
July 28, 1765
April 25. 1791
April 21, 1778
July %7. 1782
Mar. 14, t8U

Oct. 27. 1742

Jan. 22, 1694

Noles.

Mar. 16. 1610
Mar. 16, 1610
Mar. 16. 1670

About 1690
Aug. II, 1695
May 31. 1104
May 31, 1704
May 5, 1713
Jan. 8, 1735
May 26, 1743
May 26, 1743
April 6, 1749
Feb. 1. 1754
Aug. 16. 1765
Aug. 16, 1765
Sept. 17, 1778
Mar. 7. 1782
Mar. 4, 17841
April I. 1784
May 3. 1798

1812
May 16. 1812
May 16, 1812

rime of Election.

(Note 1\1. referred to page 21.)

Namu.

IN THE CHURCH IN
MIDDLETOWN.

Thomas Allen * .
Samuel Stocking * .
John Hall, Jr*.........•.....
Daniel Mukham* .•.••••...
Will· s •lam umner ••.•..••..
Obadiah Allen .•.•..•.•..•..
Joseph Rockwell * .
Boriab Wetmore•.••....•....
Solomon Atkins ..•••.......
Jobo Hubbard .••••........
Jonathan Allen •.......•..•..
William Rockwell .•....•...
Hon. JlI.bez Hamlin .
Joseph Clarke, Esq........•..
John Earl Hubbard .
Chauncey Whittlesey, Esq .
Jacob Whitmore .•••.........
Oliver Wetmore .
Timothy Boardman •.........
Matthew T. Russel, Elq .
Tbomas Hubbard ••.•.••.....
Joseph Boardman .••..••.•...
Samuel Eells, 2d .
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Slah'sli,al Auounl 0/ itlitld/tu:c County. ,

I •
Deaths. •

Names. Time of Election. ~

<: •

UPPER HOUSE";. I
WiUi.am Savage........... Feb. 10,17 16 ·............. ·. I
Samuel Hall ..•........... Feb. 10,17 16 Re elected &t Chatham. o, J
Samuel Sto.................. ·.. " ........ "'pl. 28. 1741 J
John Willcox....•.•.... - ·............ May 12.175 1 6S (

Samuel Gipson.....•.•.... ·............ Mar. 18, 1748 76 I
Samuc.l Shepherd ........•. Dec. 3. 1745 Drowned April 9. 17So. o, I
bue White•...•...• _.... Jon. IS, 1749 June 27. 1769 7' JWilliam Sange......••••• ·............ 1774 7.
Thomas Johnson. Esq...... Jan. 9. 1766 Dec. 26. '774 56 ,
Joseph Kirby............. Nov. 29,1770 "'pl. 12,1783 64
Solomon Sage.......•..... Jon. 26, 177S June 7. 1794 74
Timolhy Gipson.......•... Jon. 14,1784 Jan. 8. 1814 7° I
Amos Sl.ge •..•.••••.....• Feb. 22, 1790 •·...... , ......
~miah Hubbard.•....••. D<c. '.. 1807 Aug. 23. 1808 63

Ji Parmelee.•..••.•.... March 23.1810 ·... ... ... . . . ..
•

MIDDLEFIELD. I
Iehabod Miller••••........ · ............ AUi· 22.1788 87 I
Joseph Cae............... ·............ June 10. 1784 7' I
Giles Miller•..•••••....•. About 1774 Mar. I, 1804 n 1Prosper Auger ..........•. Jan. 10. ISog .. ............ ..

WESTFIELD.
I
•

Nathaniel Boardman....... About 1779 Apr. 9, 1807 64
Amos Cburchel. .......... About 1779 Became II. Baptist and moved

away.
o,

Samuel Galpin ............ About 1794 •.............. o,

CHATHAM.
"'Samuel Hall............. Nov. 9, 1]21 M.... 6, 1740 76
John Ganes............... · ............ July 27, 1748 72
Joseph While, Esq ........ Jan. 22. 1724 Dec. 14. 1770 82
DaVid Sage, Esq.......... Dec. 15. 1748 Nov. 2S. 1803 86
Ebenezer White, Esq.....• Apr. 21. 1768 July :!9, HSI7 90
Dr. Moses Bartlet. ........ Ocl. 27, 1791 Mar. 3, 1810 7°
IJezeltiah Goodrich. Esq .. Oct. 27, 1791 Became an Episcopalian. • •
Jonathan Brown .......... June 25. 1795 ·............. ..
Daniel Shepherd, Esq .••.. Mar. 15. 1810 · .............

MIDDLE HADDAM.
£6,,,,1./1' Sm'-"' . .......... Nov. 18, 1740 Feb. 11,1752 8.
CiUD" Arnold.. ••.•.•...• NOT. 18.1740 Mar. -. 1772
Benjamin Harris .•••.•.••. Mar. 14. 1748 Apr. 11, 1775 75 I•D."ul A,."Dld........... Nov. 27.

'
77 1 May 27. 1774 43

Eua Brtinerd. E5q ........ Noy. 27, 1771 · ............. ·.
Darid Smith............. June 1.1774 Noy. 25. 1795 52
Dr. Thomas Brainerd••..•. Dec. 10. 1795 Moytd away.
Selden Gates.............. July 27. 1810 .............. ·.

•
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MO\'ed awa-..
July 29. \802

'5·... . . Aug. 8, 1809
9'July 5. 1795 · .. • .'- .... •July F,b 17, 1807 •5,1795 7'May 16, 1805 May IS. 1~18 75May 16, 1805 Oct. 28, 1815 70Jan. 24, 181 5 Feb. 20, 181~ 60

July -, 1816 .. .... . • • •
May I, 181S . . ....

75

/6/

}katbs.

...........

Jan 13,1789
.. .. .....· . . . . ..... ...

Nov. 20, 1767

.. ...... ...

Apr. t,17 15 74Apr. 6, 1734 79
· .. . .... Apr. 3, 1752 86· . .. . . . . .. . . . Feb. 10, 174~ 73About J74 2 1781 .,
About 1742 Mar. 6. 1809 99July Il, 1759 May 9, 1764 5'Feb. 14, 1764 Dec. 14, 1774 ·7
Nov. 27,177

'
Apr. 22, 1790 79

About 1784 Nov. 8, 1807 66
Ab-lUt 1784 Jan. 18, 181 S 83
Apr. -, 1806 · ... ........
May 2, 1806 ·...........

17°4 April 2C,1734 70
17°4 June 15,1725 60
1725 Feb, 28,1743 77

June 26, 1734 feb. 10,175 1 7'
Oct. -,174 1 Nov. 1,1761 65
Apr. -, 1743 Sept. 30, 1746 5°
Dec. 3. 1746 May 27, 1776 'J
Feb. 5,1762 Moved to Richmond, Mass ·.
Oct. -. 177° Mar. 20, 1797 "Oct. -, 177" Moved to Hartland.
June 12, 1782 Jan. 22, 1813 80
Sept. -, 1795 · . . .. . ..... . . .
Sept. -,1806 Moved to Hamilton, N Y •
Dec. 30,18 14 • • • .... •

Time or Election

J.Volu.

EAST IIAMPION
Ebenezer Clarke .
Isaac mith....... . .
John Clarke, Esq .
James Bill, Esq .•.......
Gideon Arnold..•......
Moses Cook .••...•....
Isaac Smith .
Joseph Sage .
Oa"id Clarke, Esq .
Warren A. Skinner ..

Names.

•

HADDAM.
Da.niel Brainerd, Esq ..
Thorn" Brooks. . . . . .. .
Joseph Arnold .
James Brainerd .

Thomas Brooks .
Elisha Cone .•.........

Eli/"ah Brainerd .
Co . Hezekiab Brainerd
Joseph Smith .
Nehemiah Brainerd, Esq .
Eliakim Brainerd .
*Jonathan Huntington .
*David Hub'Jard .

EAST HADI)AM.
Thomas Gales .•.........
Daniel Cone., '
Ollniel Brainerd .
Isaae Spencer .
Jeremiah Gates .
Noadiah Brainerd .
Daniel Cone, Esq..... ..
James Gates .... ' . .. . ..
:-,amuel Huntington, Esq.
Thomas Fuller .
John Percival, £511.' .
Caleb Gales ....••......
Ephraim Gates _.•...
John Percival, Jr .

MILLINGTON.
Samuel Emmons. . . .. . ..1
Danid Gates .
Gen. Joseph Spencer .
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•

j
I

)

J

I
I

J

I

(
I

l
J
I

J

j
I

I
1
!

I
1

68
7 ,
90
77
8,

68

66

..
89
49

..

• •

· .

8,
8,
74
48
6,
88
77
So
73

93
78
79

87

•

~
<

Deaths.

·.. ... .

.. .........

Sept. 8, 1756
Nov. 2,1771
'olar. 24, 1788
Mar. -,1786
Ike. 17, 1814

Moved to Catskill.
Dec. 17, 1803

Mo\·ed to Che·lcr.
Feb. 'I, 18t3

· .

Dec. 4, 1681
Aug. 20, 1725
Aplil 5, '726
SCI t. 2~, 1742
Dec. -, '759
Ucc. 24,' 778
May 16. 1785
June 4, 1785
Sept. 4. 1~05

Moved to Durhalll, N. Y.
April 7. ,812
May 22, 1808

............

.. .

............
May 19, 1806

MO\'ed away.

Ike. 30, 1790
'!uved to Le:b:anon.
~ov. 10, 1815
April IS, 1790
Feb. 22, ISl8

·.. .. ... .
April 12,1792
Nov. -, 1776
Nov. 18, 1813
Oct. 10, 1807

. ..

. ..

Re elected at Millington.
• •• •
IS, liSo
19, 1756
29, 17So
3, 1792
1,1!:kl1
3. 1803

30. 1815

Jan.
Mar.
Mar.
April
Oct.
June
June

· . .

.........
. .... ..

.. . . .. ... ..

About

· ...

Dec. 9, '742
Sept. -,1761
DeL 28, '774
June -, 1782
June -, 1782
May 2, 1788
June 2, 1803
Oct. 9, 1808
DeC. 2, 1810

Sepl. 13, '77S
Aug. 10, 1783
May 12, 179:!:
Mar. tI,l804
Feb. 21,1807

·..... ..
... . .... .
.........

july
F"
F,b
~Ia,

Juoe
April
Aug.
April
April

• • • •

Time of Election

Siafisli£dl Aanun/ 0/ AfiIM/lUX CouIII}'.

Nlme!l.

/62

MILLINGTO."-Cos.

~uel Dutton. _. . .. . .
Ebenezer DUIlOD. . . .. • •
Benjamin Fulter....•....
Nathaniel Cone.' .
Banillai Bec.kwith .
huc Spencer .
Diodate Lord .
lsf2e1 Cone, Jr.......•..
Nalhaniel B. Beckwilh ...

SAYBROOK,

Francis Bushnel .....••...
William Parker ,
Nathaniel Chapman .
Joseph Hlague, Esq.....•
Andrew Lord ....•.....•.
Joseph Busbnel .
Hezekiah Whittlesty .. _..
Caleb Chapman .
Samuel Kirtland......•••
Christopher Lord ....••••
Travis Ayres .
William Chapman .
Wilham Lord .
Samuel Lynde ........•.

PAUTAPOUG.

Nathaniel Pratt ......••..
Ebeoeur Prall.. . ..•.•
Samuel Bushoel •........
Abner Parker... . .
Benjamin Bushnel ....•..
Jo~i:ah Nott .
Peleg Hill ..
David Post. . .• .. •
Dr. Richard Ely .
I'hinehaJ Pratt.. . .. . ..

HADLYME.

S:Amucl Dullon•..••..
St""ul Cr,tJ!,y .
C4riJ/,.,plftl' HoImlS •. _.
t.:ol. Samuel Selden .....•
brad Spmur. ESIJ • •••••
Jabe! Comstock ...•-..•..
hrael S. Spencer.......•
brad Dnwy • ..... _.....
llbamar Hervey .•....... '

•
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80

• •

79
14
7'
74

79

·.·.
7°

67

85
8,
55
,~

95
74
74

·.

II, 1741
19,1750
30, 1774

1750
10, 1764
1,179"

21, 1778
29, l~h6

I, 1797

April
June
Oct.

May 3, 1774
May 9.1782
Jan. 19,1796
Jan. 2, I!107

·.. .. .. ....

May 18, 1759
. . . ... . .....

.. ..

May 31, 1764

.............

·.. . . . -.. . . . .

Deaths.

.............

............

. ..
Mar. 28,1781

Aug. 7, 1717
17 18

Oct. 2,1759
Mar. 15, 1754
Aug. -, 1759
Dec. 27, 17~5
Sept. 12, 1805
May 1,1810
Oct. 12, 1814

........... _.

·. . . " .....

....... .... ..

About
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Oct.

·.. .. .. ... ...

1726
1733

8,17S l

22. 1764
8,177 1

22, 1780
4. 1796

-, 1797

· .-. . .. . . . . . .

.............

· .

July 5, 1795
June 28, 1810
July 6, 1815

............ .

.............

1781
Feb. 22, HIli

· . . . . . . . .... .
About 1760
About 1760

· .. . . . . . . . . ..
· .... . . . . . . . .
.............

·.. . .. . . .. ..

Aboul 1759
April 21,1768
Aboul 177]
April 4. 1794
June 30, 1806
Oct. 20, 1814

........ ....

Aboul
About
Mar.
Aug.
Nov.
June
Mar.
Jan.

April
Aug.

NO/t!.

1741
· ...... . ... .

Time of Election

CHESTER.

Chapman .
John Ward. . .. .. . .
Jonathan Dunk ..
Thomas Silliman, Esq .
Andrew Lewis .••........
Henry Farnum....•......

WESTBROOK.

Abraham Post. .
~bj. Jedediah Chapman ..
Robert Lay .
Maj. Jonathan Murdock .
Jedediah Chapman, Esq ..
Caleb Chapman .
Jonathan Bushnel. .
Jonathan Lay, Esq .

PAUTAPOUG-CON.

Clark Nott, Esq .
Dan Plaus, 2d .

KILLINGWORTH.

John Griswold ,
Nathaniel Parmelee .
John Lane, Esq .
JOiiah Stevens .•••........
Benjamin Carter •....•....
Col. Aaron Elliott.. . ....
Nathaniel Stevens .•.....
George Elliott, Esq .
Philip Stevens .
Stephen Wilcox .
Samuel Crane .
Josiah Hull ...•..........

NO. KILLINGWORTH.

Joseph Willcox, Esq .
Danid Buel. • . . .. . .
Dodo Pierson .
Abel Willcox .
Abraham Pierson, Esq .
John Hinkley .
Nathan Hull, Esq .
William Seward .

Names.

DURHAM.

Henry Crane, Esq .
Israel Burret . .
Joseph Tibbals ..........•
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Annual Salary.

Salaries given by the parishes and societies, in Middlesex, to
their ministers. As settlements have been given in some instances,
these are also stated:

The Strict Congregational Society in Middletown give their
minister £450 annually and the use of a parsonage house and lot.
The Episcopal Society in Middletown give their minister $7°0
salary, and the Episcopal Society !n Chatham give theirs $400.
The support given by other societies is unknown.

•
l'o

--'"
DeathsTime or Election

(Note N, referred to page 23-)

Slalislital Auounl of Afiddleux CUlInly.

NamC-!'_

DURI-IA~I-Co:\.

John Camp .. , .......••. • 5op<. 20. 1154 54
£US Baldwin ........... . • \far. '6. 1182 76

J""" Curtis. .......... Dec. 25. 1766 Jan. I J. 1790 80
Daniel Hall. E.q ......•• May 2,1782 0",. 11. 1190 7J
DJ.D Parmelee, Esq · . -. J~e · 178<) ...... . ....
John Johnson. _•. __ ...... June • '789 .. -... .
Abner r-;ewton ... . . ... . Sept. ·, ISo8 .... . ..
Otiu Norton .... , · ... Sep<. I, 1808 :\Io..ed to N_ Conn,
JOSiah Jewit.•....... _... July 2.1812 ~Io\'ed to State N. Y
Timotby Stone .......... Nov. 6, 1815 .. ..... . .....
Jobn Tibbals .•••.• • Nov. 6, 181 5 . .. . 1819

Settlement. Money Cords oC
Wood.

Middletown Congregational SOciet.y ........ £1,000 00 1
Upper Houses " " 500 00......
Chatham " " $500 00 500 00;·. . .... .
Middle I laddam " " 66667 266 67· ......
East Hampton " " 66667 266 67........
Haddam " " 700 00.......
East Haddam " " 600 00 600 00· . .. . ...
Millington .. " 666 67 500 00; '5· .......
Hadlyme " " 666 67 233 33 "........
Saybrook " " 8JJ 34 266 67 "J'.........
Pautapoug " " 1,000 00 365 00· .......
Westbrook .. " 45000·... .. .
Chester " " 400 oo!· ........
Killingworth " " 600 00·. .. , ....
North Killingworth " " 5 1000 '0·....... ,
Durt:am " ,, 580 00.....
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$987 3'

S812 09
83 5'
--- 895 5'

$74 30

1,750 00
1,824 3°

$2.000 00
29 79

'.029 79

$1.7°0 00

1,000 00
3.3°0 00

7I 96
--- 6.07 1 96

$2.000 00
1,1 I 7 00

500 00
'4' 24

3,758 45
•

r65

2,683 33

300 00

800 00

150 00

$43333
1,000 00

No/u.

(Note 0. referred to page 24.)

Funds in Mid?lesex devoted to the support of the gospel:
Middletown parish has,

From the: s~le of parsonage lands. S800 00
AppropnatlOn money. '. 187 31

Upper Houses parish has.
29 acres of land, estimated at
Appropriation money,

Middlefield society has.
Appropriation money,

The church has,
Money, raised by subscription in 181 5.

Westfield has.
A fund raised by subscription in 1818,
Appropriation money,

Chatham parish has,
From the sale of lands given by the pro

prietors of Middletown.
Legacy from Mr. Ezra Bevin. who died

February 5, 1792, .
Money raised by subscription in 1812.
Appropriation money,

Haddam parish has.
Parsonage lands, estimated at
Avails of parsonage lands sold,
Legacy from Mrs. Elizabeth Brainerd,

who died December. 1813,
Appropriation money,

East Haddam parish has.
Legacy from Capt. Sarr.uel Gates. who

died December. 1788.
Legacy from his widow. received in 1802
Legacy from Capt. Sylvanus Tinker,

who died October 12, 1815, .
Avails of parsonage land and subscrip

tions united, .
Parsonage lot. worth.

Millington has,
Avails of parsonage lands, $51667

Legacy from 1\1r. Samuel Gates, who
died August 21, 1801,. • . 26000
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•
734 6.

388 00

3,061 9u

7,604 90

4.000 00

$6·597 57

100 00

281 20

100 00

10 30

5300 00

63 40

$400 00

S340 00

48 00

$525 00

2,475 00
61 90

1,440 00

94 9°

$4.:86 00

•

•

which is

•

•

A {arm given in the will of Mr. Simeon
Chapman, who died March 31, 18 13.
but to be used by his children dur-
ing life, . . .

Legacy from Mr. Thomas Beebe, who
died June 6, 1816, .

Appropriation money,

Hadlyme has,
Avails of parsonage lands,
Appropriation money,

KillinRworth parish has.
Avails of lands sold,
Lands, estimated at
Appropriation money,

Westbrook has,
Lands and a wharf (part of

leased), worth .
Appropnation money.

Chester has.
Legacy from Mr. Pardon Stevens, who

dIed July 2, 1817. .
Appropriation money,

Saybrook parish has.
Lands (including some belonginp; to

the church) worth . $=,4°0 00

Lep;acy from Gen. Wm. Harl, who
died August 29, 1817. • 1,60000

Pautapoug has,
Parsonage lands. worth
Lep;acy from Mr. Wm. Clarke, who

died September 16, 18°3, one-third
of which is (or the p!'omotion of
psalmody, .

Subscriptions, drawing mterest from
January I, 1817,

Appropriation money.
The church has,

Donation from Mr. Jeremiah Kelsey,
Legacy from Mr. Daly Lord, who

died April 25, 1814,
Gift from a friend,

Statistical AuounJ 0/ Jtfiddltst.\" Coullly.

•
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The Episcopal Society of Chatham has,
Lands given by Mr. Joseph BlaJ:?;ue, who deceased

in 1812, estimated at 3.300 00

I67

4.05° 00

$5.450 00

$1.4°000

3.900 00

.. $7 1 ,.41 2 .p

. $17.80000

•

250 00

50 00

13,000 00
----$14.50000

S1.500 00

S3.500 00
100 00

•

•

•

•

•

the Conj!regational.
. $45,46, 4'

•

Total of an the funds now stah:d,

Total of Baptist funds,

The First Baptist Society in Pautapoug has,
Parsonage house and lot and other lands, estI

mated at
The Second Baptist church in Pautapotlg has,

Legacy from Miss Betsey Heyden. who
died in November, 1813. $50 00

Lej:!;acy from Mr. Jared Heyden. who
died in April, 18q., amounting to
about ~5.5oo; but $1.500 of this has
been us~d according to his direction
in building a meeting-house, . 4.000 00

Total of Episcopal funds.

Total of the (unds. belonginfl!; to
IStS.

The Strict Congregational Society in Middletown has,
a parsonage house and lands, estimated at.. $2.700 00

The Episcopal Society in Middletown has,
From the 'sale of a parsonage house

and lands, given in 1785. by Philip
Mortimer, Esq., and Mrs. Mary
Alsop, ..

Capt. Stephen Clay, who died in 18°9,
gave them a legacy, which is to go
into their hands upon the decease of
his widow, amounting to about

Durham has,
Lands, estimated at
Appropriation money,

The church has,
Legacy from Mr. David Camp. who

died October 13. I~o8,
Money otherwise obtained,

North Killingworth has,
Avails of parsonage lands,
Appropriation money.

No/a.

•
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Agneably to an inquiry made for the winter of 1814-15. wilh the exception of
Haddam aDd East Haddam, whtre tbe inquir, W:l$ made geneully (or the winter
preceding, Ibere belong to the several pnishes in ~tiddlesu tbe schools follow
IDg bUlcg, the followi0e- annexed Dumbe:r of scholars, \'iz :

•

9

6,
78
43
45
43

94
83
40
75
3]
35
67
'9
'7
30
,6..

575

'3'

.....

EAST HAMPTO:".

!\tiddle District SchooL....... 72
Clark's Hill,........ ... . _- J I

North.. . . .. . .... . •. . . .. 36
Ea.st................ 25
Southeast .•. _. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 40
\Vest •• ..•...•. ... •..... 2~

tAST HADDAM.

I'ART ()I' MtCt,LE II.\DOA\I.

Haddam Neck .

Total of Haddam. . ..•.

Tolal. •• ••••...

Total .

PART OF WKSTCIIEST.:R.

Waterhole School .
(Whole school, 23.)

Total of Cha'ham ....

WIDOLE IIAOI'.HI. UtATHA\I PART.
Xorthwest School... .•...... 111
~liddle School.... •• •. 80
Ea~t........... 25
Chestnut Hill.... . __ 30
Northeast. . . . . .. . •. •.•. 27

Total. . . . . .. 28J

HAOoA'1.

Town School, No. I .
Higganum School, NO.2 .
PURset, NO.3 .
Lower part of town, No 4
Turkey Bill, NO.5.. .. .
Candlewood lIill, No.6,
Southernmost, NO.7. . .. . ....
Walkley Hill, No_ 8..
Northwestern, NO.9..
Little City, No. 10.•...
Beaver Meadow, No. II
Southwestern, N . 12 ...

Middle Uistrict Scbool • ... .
Laading SchooL........ . ••.
South. .• " . . • • .• .
Southeast. • ••.•........
Buban .

"0
5'
,6
45
45

'77

44
36
34
30

'44

1.27 1

••••••

.. .. ..... .

(Note P, referred to page 24·)

DISTRICT SCHOOLS IN TilE COUNTY.

SlafisN~alAeroliftl 0/ AfI~ldltux CUlm!)',/68

UPUR HOUSES.

Lower School.. .. . _. _. .. . ..
North Sc.hool .
Nook's.. . .. ...•.. .
Brick........... .._ _.
Northwest.. . . . . . .. . . .

Total. . . . .. ..

MIDULEHV.I.O.

North School.. . . . . .. . ..
East School.. . .. .. .. . ...••
South ...•.•...

Tot3l. .

_. . .
Third. . . . . . . . . . . .. .• ••
Fourth .....•...•.•.

Total .

Total of Middletown ...

JoIlDDLE'TO\\-:O; PAUSH.

South School, in two rooms.. . .• 160
Center SchooL.. . . • . . .• ..•. 50
North Scbool, in two roc·ms •• 125
Newfield.. .. •.•...•.• 40
Stadd!e Hill. . •. .•.•.. 43
Moromos.......... .... 63
Hubbard's..•......... _. 50
Millerl _. . .. ~

Johnson Lane. . .. . _. . . . J I

South Farm Hill.... ..• 3'
Long Hill, eut. .......•• _... %5
Long Hill, west. ... .. 30

Total ..........• _..... 734

WESTFI.:L1).

First School. . . . . . .. . ..
Second School.. . ..

CHATHAM.

First District School.. .. •
South Necle. School. ••••.•...•
North ....••••.•••..•... .
Penfield HilL.. . . . . _. _...
OYer the Meadow.. _ . .
Am • O· .es l5tnct. . .. ... .
Brown District. .......• _. . .•

Total.. .. . . . . . . . ••. ..
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Noles.

•

Upper " . . . . . . . . . . 48
Northwest.. . . . . . •. . .• . .. . ..• 44
Factory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34

Total '" . . . .. 397

MILLINGTON.

Middle District School. . .. . . . . 69
Northwestern School.. . .•. . . . . 32
\Vestern····················· 51
Southwestern. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 40
South. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 50
East.. . . . . •• . . . . . • .•. .. . . . . . 45
Northeast " . . . . 32

TOlal . . 3'g

HADI.YME, EAST HADDAM PART.

(Last two schools supplied partly from
Lyme.)

Center School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1
Northeast School............. 16
Southeast.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1
\Vest 15

Total. . .• . . . .. •. . . . . . .. . 69

Total of East Haddam...... 185

SAYBROOK.

First Dist. School, in two rooms, 112
Second School . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 60
Ferry. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 50

Total. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 223

I'AUTAPOUG

Meeting·House School, No. I.. 72
Deep River School, No.2. . . .. 95
Comstock, NO·3··........... 43
West, NO·4................. 45
Southeast, NO·5·............ 70
Mcadow Woods, No.6........ 66
Point, NO·7. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 82
Pound IIiI!, No 8............ 80

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5S3

WESTllROOK.

First District School.......... 145
Second District School .... .. 40

Third....................... 45
Fourth... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 47
FIfth. 4S

Total. . . . .. 322

CHESTER.

Firat District SchooL.......... 112
Second District School. . . . . . . . 87
Third, included in first .

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. 259

Total of Saybrook 1,356

KilLINGWORTH.

West District School... . . . . . . . 110
East District School. . . . . . . . . . . 30
Cow Hill.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
Mill. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 14
North...................... 30

Total. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 214

NORTH KILLINGWORTH.

Center District School. .....~. . 10
Southwest District School. . . . . 29
Chestnut Hill................ 40
Union ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
Lane....................... 75
Parker's Hill................ 28
Nettleton.... 36
Stone House. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
Black Rock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 388

Total of Killingworth...... 662

DURHAM.

North School. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . 102
Quarry School............... 65
Southwest. .. ... . . . . . . . .. . ... 85
South....................... 56
Middle. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50

Total of Durham. . .. 358

Total of the County 5,983
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To this [have thoughl proper to iubjoin a list of the graveyards in the
county, noliDg the time when they were first laid out or improved. These are as
follows, viz. :

Some persons were buried 00 a knoll ea~t of the dwellinJt hou4e of Mr. Joseph
Clark, before any graveyard was laid out in the lower part of Haddam. In 1648
the wife of Col. Fenwick wa~ buried at Tomb lIil1, on Saybrook Point, where ~
lare;e ,tone talM, one of lhe oldest in New England, still ourk the place of her
gr&-,-e.

Sialith'col Account 0/ Afit/dlae.,; County.

\

(

,

yard in the upper part ofthe 10WD, 1748
Bashan yard, about.....•.. _•... 1160
Landing yard ··· _.. 1113
Town Hill yard 1774
Meeting.house 1778
Yard by Mr. Oliver Warner's 1193
Yard by lhe Long Pond in Mill-

ington .............•........ 1726
Yard by Mr. Green Hungerford's .1760
Yard by the meeting-house 1164
Eight Mile River yud 1769
Yard by Mr. Simeon Chapman's.. 1802
Old yard In Hadlyme 17 23
Meeling.house yard ......••.... 1750

Old yard in Saybrook, about. .... 1635
New yard in Saybrook•......... 1186
Yard at Pautapoug Point. 11 15
West yard, about 1750

Westbrook yard .•.........•... 1138
Yard at J)arker's Point in Chester

(abandoned) 11 11
Yard at the meeting house 1750
WeSl yard 181 3
Killingworth yard, _ , .1663
lillion district yard in North Kill·

ingworth ....•..... March 22, 1738
Southwest district yard,... Oct. 7.1743
Yard by the Epi;;copal Church,

NOv.7 .•• _. __ 1748
Stone hou~, district yard, May 5, 1806
Durham yard, ... _........•.... 1700

H:l(Uyme, East Haddam pllrt... 34
Saybrook ..•......•....... - . . 131
Pautapoug.. ..•. . . .•••• . . . . . . 225

Westbrook. .. .• •. .. . .. . . .. 110
Chester . . . . • • . .. 94-
Killinporth............. 123
North KiJllDgworth . _........ 13°
Durham. . . • . . •• . ... - 156

Total ...•..... ····•····· 2 ,616

(Xote Q, rererred to page 29·)

DuTHS IN THE CoVSTV paOM JAN. I, 1805, to JAN. I, 18 15.

Middletown, about. . . .• . . • . 441
Upper Houses. ...... • ..... 123
.Middlefield .... , ........• 16
Westfield, about_. •..•.. 66
Chalham ..•.•........ _. . • • • 130

Middle Haddam ... _... ....• 152

East Hampton............... 94
Part of Weuehester.... .. ..•• 14
Haddam. . . ....• •.......... 285
East Haddam.... . 93
Millington - 133

The old yard io Middletown..... 165°
Farm Hill yard December 15, 1723
Welt yard 171°
Old l\foromos prd. abandoned

about., _ 1108
New Moromos yard 1776 or 77
Tomb Lane yard....•.........• 1778
The old yard in Upper House',

...... _....•.....January q, 1713
West yard, in Upper Houses 1802
The yard in Middlefield 1737
The old yard in Westfield 1772

New yard in Westfield...•...... 1794
The old yard in Chatham, Jan. 13, 17 13
New yard in Chatham _ 1767
The yard in Middle Haddam, by

the first meeting-house .•...... 1742
The yard at Knowles's Landing.. 1794
The yard at the Rock Landing. ,.1734
First yard in East lramplon 1743
North yard in East Hampton 1787
Southeast yard in East Hampton 1776
Waterhole in East Hampton.•... 1793
Town yard in Haddam, (not for-

maDy laid out till Jan. 16%1,). _1662
Higganum yard _ 114 1

Punset yard _.• _ 1761
Yard in the lower part of Ihetown,1782
Yard at Turkey Hill 1815
Cove yard in East Haddam, aban-

doned aboul _......• 1100

110
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,Votu.

(Note R. referred to page 34)

For.ed. No_\"ob
1797 617
Il!o9 600
1791 196
IglO 136
1790 C)O
1&>9 70
17 7 322
1795 200
1793 138
1795 238
1799 140

.""" 801794 266
1790 118
1792 150
1791 77
1795 JO
1813 28
1789 101
17C)O 208
1733 150
1789 710
1788 206

...

Lins for 18'4. Owellinl Mercbanl
HOUSeL SIO",S.

'39.785 00 299 37
32,027 81 247 ,
18,356 94 '" 5
14417 87 S,
14.420 48 So ,
24260 54 203 2
14,669 72 '35 4
18,380 14 '47 2
32-320 19 340 7

6.722 66 44
27.599 26 .67 S
27,762 33 '72 I

7.310 78 53
16,910 44 '35 4
25,186 72 27\ 7

Middletown first society, Middl~town Library.. . . . . .. . ..
Middletown, Middletown Cireulating Library......... . ...
Upper House., Library of Middletown Upper HOules ..••......
Upper J louses, Friendly Association Library. . ..•.. •.... . •.
Middlefield, Federal Librny.........•.•.....•.......•....
Westfield Social Library (part of an old one) " .
Chatham first society, Chatham Library•..............••.....
Chatham. Republican Library " .•...... I • ••••••••••

Middle Haddam, Ineuasing Libnry•............•......•....
Middle Haddam, GenuaJ. Library..................... . "
East Ilampton, Social Library.......................... . ..
Haddam, Litr;ruy Socit;ty Library... .• . .. .. . . . . •... •• ., .
East Iladdllm first socir;ty, East Haddam Library....•... , .
lIadlymr;, Hadlymr; Library...................... . ,.
Saybrook first society, Saybrook Library.. . . . . . .. . ... •
Slybrook, Ladir;s' Library•...........................•.....
Pautapoug, Library of second society of Saybrook.. . . . .
Pautapoug, Union Library•.. '" ..........•...........
Chr;ster, Fraternal Library......•..•............•...........
Killingworth first society, Killingworth first IOcir;ty Library .

Durham, Book Company Library, two unitr;d " {

Durham, Durham Library .... , ..••....•..... , ....•.........
Total of books bt;longing to thr; above librarir;s., .....•.

'Were formerly 100 volumes.

A library was formed in Haddam in 1791 and dissolved in 1808.
A library has been dissolved in Millington, another in Westbrook,
and three in North Killingworth, Saybrook Library is a part of a
library formed in 1736, in the towns of Saybrook, Lyme, Killing
worth, and Guilford,

(The following notes, though not distinctly referred to in the body
of this work, are subjoined. Note S.)

Lists of the several parishes in l\Iiddlc:sex, the dwelling-houses,
and merchant stores.

LIBRARIES.

In the societies in Middlesex, there were, In the summer of
181 S. the following public libraries, viz.:

Middletown parish, in the city, .
.. .. without the city .

Upper HouleS.•...... , ....•.....•.
Middlefield .. , •.....•.......•....
\Ve-stfield , ..
Chatham ........•....... , .
Middle Haddam. Chatham part...•..
E. Hampton (with Waterhole).......
IIaddam .... , •.........•......•...
Haddam Neck." .
East I faddam .... , ........•........
Millington ....•..••......... , , .. ,.
IIadIyme, in East lladdam. , .. , .. ,'
Saybrook , , •.............
Pautapoug , .•..•• " 1

,

I
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LQ,u for .814
O_dhD& Mercbant"_. Stores.

Westbrook•••.. ...... . ....... $18,977 6. '4' 3
Cb~ter..•.••••• 12,5~ '3 '°S ,

• .......
KiIIiDif"orth. _...••........ .... 26,300 69 '5' 6 •
Nonh Killingworth... .... . •.. .. 31,645 65 '" 3
Dllfbam .....•.•.. _ ...•..•. 29.53 1 00 '58 3

Total of the county..•.. • • $.«2.t5066 ~27b 96

172 SIatiJ/;Ctl/ Aaoun/ oj Jfiddlulx County.

(Note T.)

MILITARY COMPANIES, ETC.

The circumstances of our ancestors compelled them to learn the
use of arms. Military companies were formed in all the plantations.
Where these contained sixty soldiers, they were allowed to have a
captain, lieutenant, ensign, and four sergeants j where they con·
tained thirty.two soldiers, a lieutenant, ensign, and two sergeants j

and where they contained twenty.four, two sergeants. The oldest
companies in the towns in Middlesex were formed about the time
that the setlements in them commenced j and the companies in
the parishes, about the time of their incorporation. At the organ.
iution of the Connecticut militia in October, 1739, the companies
within the bounds of Middlesex constituted parts of the sixth,
seventh, tenth, and twelfth regiments.

The companies in Wethersfield, Middletown (inclusive of Chat·
ham), Glastonbury, and the parish of Kensington, were the sixth.
This regiment was commanded by Thomas Wells, of Glastonbury,
John Chester, of Wethersfield, Jabez Hamlin, and Matthew Talcott,
of Middletown, and perhaps by some others, previous to May, 1775·
At that time, the companies in Middletown and Chatham were
formed into the twenty-third regiment, and thus remained until
the organization in 1816.

The companies in Saybrook, Killingworth, Guilford, and Had·
dam, constituted the seventh regiment. From this, Guilford was
detached in May, 1782, and with Branford formed into the twen
ty·seventh, or as it was called at the time of its formatioD, the
twenty·eighth regiment.

The companies in \Vallingford, Waterbury, Durham, and the
parish of Southington, constituted the tenth regiment. This was
first commanded by James Wadsworth, of Durham, and has been
since commanded by Elihu Chauncey, Gen. James \Vadsworth,
James Arnold, Samuel Camp, John Noyes Wadsworth, and Seth
Seward, of the same town.

The companies in Lebanon, Hebron, and East Haddam, consti·
tuted the twelfth regiment. This was commanded by John Bulk·
ley, of Colchester, Jonathan Trumbull and Joseph Fowler. of

I
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iVolu.

To this must be added a company in Hadlyme (East Haddam
part) some }'ears since annexed to the 33d regiment, a company of
St::tle'corps in Haddam and Killingworth and a part of a tate corps
in Durham, having in 181S the officers, etc., following, viz.:

,Gen. Joseph Willcox. of Killingwonh,
IAsa Lay, of Saybrook,
Daniel Brainerd. of Haddam
William Tully, of Saybroo\:, '
George M.organ, of Killingworth,
Joseph 11111, of Saybrook,
Elisha Sill, of Saybrook,
Gen. John Brainerd, of Haddam.

XXIV REGIMENT.
Henry Champion. of Colchester,
Gen. Dyer Throop, of East 111ddam,
Jabez Chapman, of East Ihddam
Eliu Worthington, of Colchester:
Eliphalet Balke1ey, of Colchester,
David B. Spencer, of East Haddam,
Gen. Henry Champion, of Colchester,
Gen. EpaphChampion.of East H.ddam,
Daniel Waterhouse, of Colchester,
Jonathan O. Mosely, of East lIaddam,
Daniel Worthinilton, of Colches,er,
Josiah Griffin, of East Haddam,
John Isham, of Colchester,
Jonah Gates, of Eut Haddam,
Joshua Bulkley, of Colchester.

L7J

Lebanon, and Gen. Joseph Spencer, of East Haddam, perhaps by
others ":efore May, 1716, when East Haddam and Colchester were
formed I.nto the twenty-rourth, ?' as it was then called, the twenty.
fifth reglrD;ent. The twenty-thud, the se\'enth, and the twenty
fourth reg~ments have been under the command of the following
persons, VIZ.:

XXIII RWIMItNT.
Gen. Comfort Sage, of Middletowrl,
John Pen6e1d, of Chatham,
Nathaniel Brown, of Middlelown,
Gen. George Phillips, of Middletown,
Joseph BI~e, of Chatham.
Gen. Samuel W. Dana, of Middletown,
Lemuel Storrs, of Middlelown,
Gen. Seth Overton, of Chatham,
Elisha Cae, of Middletown,
Enoch Huntington

k
of Middletown.

Daniel While, of l..nalham.

VII REGIMENT.
Samu~1 Lynde, of Saybrook,
Samuel Hill, of Guilford,
Samuel Willard, of Sayhrook,
Timothy Stone, of Guilford,
Andrew Ward, nf Guilford,
Aaron Elliott, of Killingworth,
Ilezekiah Brainerd, of Haddam.
Gen. Andrew Warde, of Guilford.
William Worthington. of Saybrook,
Sylvanus Graves, of Killingworth,
Abu.ham Tyler, of Haddam,
Edward Shipman, of Saybrook,

The above-mentioned regiments had {rom this county, in the
autumn of ISIS, at the last review before the late organization, the
following number of companies, commissioned officers, etc., viz.:

, ,
e $ o ,

o 0

,
E,~ 0'_ 0- • - •

c:3~
oil 0

• 0 • •00 z· IS -. •
u~ 0 ::;: 'u ;F ~

,
644The 23d Re~lment. ..... ,. " u 33 84 39 4 8

1 he 7th Regim.ent .......• 0 " 34 87 '9 435 585
The loth Regiment. .... 0

, 6 '4 3 66 89
The 24th Regiment ...... 4 " ,6 5 '0' '45

lotal .. 2S SS " , 76 1.09 1 1.46]

,

I
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0
.0 •. e ."- '" •E' - •.,- o • •
8~ z~~ -. • ~::C'.. •- - ~- -

Hadlyme Company .......•••••.... 3 6 • '0 3°
Company in Hadlyme and KilllngwoTth .. 4 " 3 40 55
Company in Durham .... , , 3 ·- ". .... ..... , •

10(_1. • " •• 7 75 ,....
.Besides these there 3Te four or five companies of cavalry. partly

or wholly within the county.

•

•

StalfsH(al Auuuni of Afiddleux County.

~ote U )

At what time the first military company was formed in Haddam,
I have not had the means of ascertaining. The first captain, so far
as 1 can learn, was George Gates, Esq., one of the proprietors.
About the time of the formation of East Haddam society a com·
pany was formed there, and commanded by Joshua Brainerd, one
of the first settlers of that town. From Haddam company a new
company was formed, about the year 1730, at Hiitganum, and
from this, in May, 1771, Punset company was formed. The peo
ple on Haddam Neck were probably detached from the first or
town company in Haddam when Middle Haddam society was
formed, in 1740, and the people at Haddam Quarter from Higga
num company, when they were united to Durham in 1873.

The lists below contain the names of those who have succes
sively commanded these companies.

HADDAM TOWN COMPANY.

Geoq~e Gates, Esq., Dea. Eliakim Brainerd,
James Wells, Esq., John Vent res,
Dea. James Brainerd, Oliver 'VeIls, Esq.,
Caleb Cone, Joshua Smith,
Thomas Shayler, David Dickinson,
John Fisk, Samuel Shayler,
Gideon Brainerd, Maj. Huntington May,
James Wells, Arnold Tyler,
Thomas Shayler, Col. John Brainerd,
Joseph Selden, Stephen Dickinson,
James Hazelton, Gideon Higgins.

HIGGANUM COMPANY.

Nathaniel Sutliff, Heman Brainerd,
Abraham Brooks, John Brainerd,
Jabez Brainerd, Esq., Noadiah Cone,
Chas. Seers, Joho Clarke,
John Smith, Curtis Smith.
David Brainerd, Daniel Brainerd,
Col. Daniel Brainerd, Esq., James Walkley,

Amos Smith.

I
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EAST HADDAM NORTH COMPANY.

Samuel Olmsted Jehiel Fuller,
Stephen Cone ' Levi Palmer,
Thomas Gate~, Abner Hall, Esq.,
Daniel Gates Dea. Caleb Gates,
Caleb Chapm~n. Eli~ha Cone,
John Percival, Esq., Danus Gates,
Joshua Brainerd, Col.. Jonah. Gates,
Gen. Dyer Throop, Esq., D~n~ls B;amerd,
Jonathan Olmsted, Wilham 1 almer.
Jonathan Kilbourn,

PUNSET COMPANY,

Stephen Smith, Samuel Stannard,
Abner Smith, James Thomas,
Samuel Hubbard, David Spencer,
Edmund Porter, Samuel HUbbard,
Jeremiah Hubbard, Abraham Hubbard,
Jonathan Burr, Sylvester Brainerd.

The regiment to which the above companies belong has been
under the command of Hezekiah Brainerd, Esq" and Abraham
Tvler.

Middle Haddam Company has been commanded by seventeen
different captains, of whom Dea. Ebenezer Smith, Thomas Selden,
Ansel Brainerd, Elias Selden, and Daniel Brooks, belonged to
Haddam Neck. Abner Porter and Arnold Hazelton have com
manded companies of cavalry. A company of volunteers was
formed in Haddam in the last war, and commanded by Samuel
Brooks and Dea. Nehemiah Brainerd, Esq.

The military company formed at East Haddam and commanded
by Joshua Brainerd, at his resignation was divided into two;
[rom these two a company was formed at Millington, in '7~7 or
I7 38, and commanded by Samuel Olmsted, which was also divided
into two at his resi~nation, though he was re-elected captain of
the first of them. Hadlyme company, belonging to East Haddam
part of Hadlyme, was formed from East Haddam first com
panyabout '749 or 1750. A company of cavalry has long ex
isted, composed partly from East Haddam and partly {rom Col
chester. This company in T~I2 volunteered to the State. The
commanders of the above companies have been as follows:-

FIRST OR SOUTH COMPANY.

Col. David B. Spencer,
Elijah Ackley,
Gen, E. Champion, M. C"
Jeremiah Smith,
Robert Cone,
Samuel P. Lord,
Richard Green,
Joseph Church,
Samuel CroweL

ITS
lVola.

•

EAST HADDAM

J aim Chapman,
John Holmes,
Matthew Smith,
]abez Chapman, Esq.,
Daniel Cone, Esq.,
Bezaliel Brainerd,
Dea. James Gates,
Matthew Smith,
Maj. Daniell:one,

•
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The persons marked ( ) in the list o( captains o( cavalry did
not belonR to East Haddam A volunteer company here in the
last war was commanded by William Cone and Ebenezer Emmons.

There belonged to the companies in Haddam according to re
turns made the last (all, including officers. the followin~ members,
VIZ.: to Haddam [own company.63; to Hlg~anum.64: Punset, 49;
and to that part o( )'liddle Haddam company Jiving on Haddam

Sta/is/i,al Auounl 0/ JlIiddlucc County.

•

,

Amos Randal,
Col. Josiah Griffin,
Diodate Jones,

amuel )Iorgan,
Gardner Gallop.
Uriah Spencer,
David G. Otis,
~Iaj. Jonathan Beckwith,
Barah Beckl\'ith.

CA\ ALRY l:OMPAN\.

Col Uriah Carrier,t
Solomon Spencer.
-Judd,
Nathaniel Ackley.
David Deming-,t
William Wright,
George Bulkley,+
Richard Lord,
:\'athan Williams t

Jared Spencer.
John Me. Call,
Aaron Cleaveland,
Jonah Cone,
William Cone,
Ebenezer Dutton,
Nathan Jewett,
John Chapman, Esq.,
Joseph Gates,
~obert Anderson.

MILLINGTON. FIRST OR NORTH COMPANY.

Samuel Olmsted, ~athaniel ~rd,
Joseph Arnold, )Iaj. Nathamel Emmons,
William Church .\aron Fox,
John Willey, • O~iver Church,
Enoch Brainerd, Dtodat.e Lord, .
Amasa Dutton, Hezelttah Loomis,
John Arnold. :\Ian1r Beebe.
Xoadiah Emmons,

JdILLlSGTO:\ ~UTH COMPANY

HADLYME COMPANY,

Dea. Christo:1her Holmes, Jabet Comstock,
Ephraim Fuller, Charles Spencer,
Ebenezer Spencer, Newton Marsh,
John Shaw, Benjamin Crosbr,
Col. Eliphalet Holmes, E~q, Robert HunRerford.
Zachariah Hungerford, Chauncey Beckwith,
Abraham Willey, Calvin Comstock.
Ebenezer Holmes, Esq, Ozias Ifolmes.

Daniel Brainerd.
Samuel Gates,
lchabod Olmsted.
--Chamberlain,t
James Green,
Jonathan Deming.
Daniel Bulkley,+
Ephraim Ackley,
Roger Bulkle)',!

q6
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•

lVO/U.

Neck, 26. To these may be added 24 belonginR to a State corps,
and 8 to a company of cavalry-making in all, 234 For East
Haddam South company there were returned allhe samt: time 29;
(or zd or North company. 54; Millinp;lon North, 26; outh, 24;
Hadlyme, 3r. The company of horse belonging half to East
Haddam had a little time since 45 members, and the number prob.
ably does not differ much from this now. About 20 privates be
long to a State corps. Besides these there is a volunteer company
commanded by Jeremiah Smith, of 88 members. making in the
whole,294 or 295-

In all the wars which have agitated this country for a century
and a haH, the inhabitants of these towns must have been con
cerned. The fears which they entertained of the Indians were
doubtless increased by the wars which were carried on between
them and the English from time to time. The last French war is
in the remembrance of individuals now living, in which great alarm
was excited in the colonies, not only from the power but the re
ligious character of our enemies. Numbers from Haddam and
East Haddam were called into actual service, and several died by
sickness in camp. or fell in battle. The war of the revolution is
in the remembrance of many more. Its justice and importance
were generally acknowledged, and the people improved opportu
nities of taking oaths of fidelity to the United Statesj but the pri.
vat ions and sufferings occasioned by it are indescribable. Con.
tinuing nearly eight years, a large portion of the inhabitants capa.
ble of bearing arms were called into the service of their country;
some endured the greatest distress from want and fatigue in the
army. others from the treatment received in captivity and prison
ships, and others lost their lives, while the people at large felt the
evils arising from the suspension of regular business, and the im
position of heavy taxes. The present war operates greatly against
the interest of these towns, as their employments are directly con
nected with navigation. or its justice many are not satisfied, and
few, if any, advocate its expediency, while the cry of all the right
eous ascends to God for the speedy restoration of peace.

•
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c.."OSTAININ'(; THE E:-<E...-\LQGIES OF TilE FA\lILIES IN HADDAM AND

EUT HADDAM: TAKES PARTLY .·ROM TilE OLD RECORDS

m THE TOWNS, AND PARTLY FRUM THE INt-OR-

)fATIOS OF AGED PEOrLE.

All that is attempted in these is to bring them down to the
recollection of persons living, who may, if they see cause, continue
them.

The names of the first settlers are printed in capitals, the names
of their sons and la.ter settlers, in Italics. Where persons atC

known to have died young, or to have died unmarried, the figure 1

is annexed m their names; figure 2 is annexed to those who are
known to have moved to other places; figure 3 to such as married
and died without issue; and figure 4 to such as have no male de
scendants here, or male descendants from sons.

The families of one-half of the first settlers are extinct, or gone
from these towns. The genealogies of the others will now be
gIVen.

NICHOLAS ACKLEY died in Haddam. His sons moved to the
east side of the river, who were Nicholas, fohn, Sa1llud, Bmjamin,
Jamu, fo,?alhanid, and 7homas...Yidtolas was the father of Nicho
las; Joh" of John 2, and Benjamin 2; Samuel of Samuel I. Simeon.
Stephen I, Elijah, Isaac, Bezaleel2. and athaniel; Benjamin of
Hezekiah, Benjamin. Joel, and John; james of James 2, Nicholas 2,

Kathaniel, Gideon 4. and Benajah; Nathaniel of Nathaniel I, Henry,
Ephraim, and Warren; and Thomas of job, and Thomas.

]OSEf'H ARNOLD was the father of Jou;h z Arnold a deacon, of
.fosiah 4, '/iJnal),an 5. '/o/'" I, and &",ud3. Joupn was fd.ther of
joseph I, and imon, and Simon of the late joseph; '/osiah was
father of Samuel 4, Josiah 4. David, and James 4; and David of
DJ.vid 2. Francis 4, Seth, amuel, Josiah I, and James 2. 10llal),an
wasfatherof "'amuel, who was lost when three years old in the woods
west of Turkey Hill, of Jonathan who settled in the ministry in

,

•

APPE~DIXA

•
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Appmdix.

New Jersey, and of another Samuel, father of Jonathan I, Slmuel,
and James. fohn was the father of Dr. John who settled in Middle
town j of Joshua a physician on Haddam Neck, and father of John,
Joshua I, Jacob I, and Joseph j of Gideon, a deacon in Middle
Haddam Church, and father of Daniel, a deacon in said church, of
Gideon, a deacon in East Hampton, of Jabez and Jacob j of Eben.
ezer, father of the late Col. Arnold of Durham. Samutl settl(d in
East Haddam and was father of Joseph, Samuel a candidate,
Enoch" Josiah 2, and John 4, Joseph was father of Joseph,
Ephraim, etc.

JOHN BAILEY was the father of .fohn, Bmjamin, and .,yalkanitl,

.fohn was father of John j Ephraim, Jonathan, and David.
Jonathan, who moved to Chatham, was father of Jonathan, Eben.
ezer, Ichabod, Abraham, Rec0!Dpense, and Isaac.

John was the father of John, Nathan, Jeremiah, Amosj James 1,

and William.

David was father of Joshua, Elijah, and James j John was father
of Phineas, Amos, Joho and Richard j Nathan was father of leha
bod and Nathan 2. Jeremiah was father of Aretas, and David j

Aretas was father of Aretas and Emmon j James was father of
William, James, Elijah, Ebenezer I, and Ebenezer. William was
father of Christopher, Eliakim, William, Gamaliel, and Samuel j

Ephraim was father of Ephraim, Jacob, Gideon, Stephen, Jabez,
Caleb, Abijah, William, Oliver, and Ephraim j Jacob was father of
Jacob, who was killed at Stony Point battle July IS, 1779, Thomas
Timothy 2, Abijah 2, Clothier and Gordon.

Gideon was father of Gideon, Reuben, Loudon, Jeremiah and
Jesse j Stephen was father of Stephen and Edward; Jabez was
father of Robert, Eleazer, and Jabez; Caleb was father of Caleb,
Zadoc, Nathaniel, and Ephraim; William was father of Abel,
He01'Y, and Isaac; Oliver was father of Oliver, Thomas, Scovil,
Timothy, David, and Ezra; Ephraim was father of Ephraim and
Serrell; Jacob, who WJ,S killed at Stony Point, was father of Jacob,
and Jonathan, Return Meigs.

Benjamin was father of Hezekiah, Benjamin, and Samuel j

Hezekiah was father of Comfort and Solomon j Benjamin was
father of Benjamin 4j Samuel was father of Solomon and probably
othen. .

Nathaniel was father of Daniel and Ezekiel, Daniel was father
of Elihu and Aaron, Ezekiel was {ather of Ambrose I.

•
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/80 Statistical Aaounl oj ftfiddltsn CQUlIty.

JO:£PH BaADfoRD, from New Londoo, was father of William,
Robert, and Henry: Robert was father of Joseph and Perez.

DANIEL BRAINERD, a deacon and justice, W.lS born at Braintree
in the county of Essex, in England, and brought when eight years
old to Hartford, where he lived in the Wyllys family till of age.
After he settled in Haddam, his mother, at that time a widow,
wrote to him, and spelt her Dame Brain .....·ood, which renders it
probable that that was the original name. His sons were Danid
who settled in East Haddam, and was a deacon there, Jamu a
deacon, Joshua who settled in East Haddam, ~Vi/liatn who settled
on Haddam Neck, Caleb, Elijah and HezdiaJr., the Assistant,
Donitl was the father of Daniel, Noadiah a deacoll, Stephen 2. and
Bezaleel. Daniel was the father of Daniel. Esq; oadiah of
Noadiah I, and Jared; and Bezaliel of Daniel 2, Bezaliel,
and Enoch. Jamu was the father of James. Gideon, Abijab.
Daniel 2, Zechariah I, Jephthah 1, Othniell. and Heber. James
was the father of Benjamin 4, Jedediah. etc. j Gideon of Gideon,
Deacon Eliakim, etc.; Abijah of Othniel2, Simon, etc. Joshua
was father of Joshua, Daniel 2, Eleazer. Jeremiah. and Timothy.
Joshua was father of Joshua. Amasa, etc. i Eleazer of Adonijah
and Asa; Jeremiah of Jeremiah I, and Timothy of Timothy 2.

William was father of William, Samuel. Chiliab a minister at East·
bury, Josiah, and Nathan. William was father of Jonathan and
William t j SJrnuel of Samuel I. William 3, Jeremiah. etc. ; Josiah
of Josiah, Chiliab 1, etc.; and Nathan of Nathan, John. etc.
Caleb was the father of Caleb 4. Jacob. Joshua 2, Obadiah 2, and
Nathaniel 3. Jacob was father of Bushnell. etc. Elf/all was father
of Joseph, Elijah, a deacon. Jabez, Esq., and Phinehas. Joseph
was father of Increase, Joseph I. and Josiah 2; Elijah of Elisha 4,
Elijah. etc. Htukiah was father of Col. Hezekiah, Esq , Nehe·
miah minister at Eastbury. David the missionary, John his suc·
cessor, and israelI.

THOMAS BROOKS had an only son Thomas. a deacon. who was
father of Thomas, also a deacon, of Abraham. Jabez and Joseph.
Esq. Thomas was father of Charles. Thomas I, and David 4.

WILLIAM CLARKE was father of Danid and Thomas. nanid
was the father of William, Joseph, Daniel, and John; William was
father of Pelatiah. Benajah and Uriah I; Daniel of Daniel 4,
Hezekiah 4, and James. and John of John 4. Thomas was father of
Thomas 2, Jonathan 4, David 4, and Israel.

,

•

•
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DANIEL CONE was father of Danid a deacon, Jond, S/~pJun
and Caleb J' the first three of whom settled in East Haddam . .Danid
COile was father of Dea. Daniel, Esq., George, Joseph, and Jared.
Daniel was father of Jeremiah I, Jonah, William, Maj. Daniel, and
Oliver I i George of Sylvanus 2, George, Eliezer I, and Zachariah;
Joseph of Joseph 4. Benjamin., Solomon 4. Martin 2, Ashbel2,
and Jeremiah 2, and Jared of Mathew 2, Nehemiah, and Danie12.
Jared was the father of Stephen, and Thomas j the (ormer of
whom was the father of Elisha, and Thomas 2, and the latter of
Joel, Noadiah, Joshua, and Obadiah4. Stephen was father of
Stephen 2, John 4, and Reuben 2. Caleb was father of Caleb 4,
Joseph, Noak 4. Elisha a deacon, Simon 4. Danie12r and Bariah 4.

GEO GATES, Esq., removed in his old age to East Haddam and
lived with his sons. These were JOUpll, Thomas, Esq., JOhll4,
George J, Dalliel, and ScJIIlUt!. JouPh was father of Joseph,
deacon John 2, Jonathan 2, Jacob, and Samuel 4. Tlromas was
father of Thomas, Daniel4, Jeremiah 4, George, and Joshua.
Dallid was father of deacon Daniel of Millington, David 4,
Joseph J, Ephraim J, and Judah. SamueL was father of Samuel 3.
James 2, and Jonah J.

THOMAS SHAYLER was father of Thomas and Abel 4. Tlromas
was father of Hezekiah, Joseph, Thomas, and Samuel. Heze
kiah was father of Timothy, Reuben, etc.; Joseph of Bezaliel,
etc i Samuel of Asa; and Thomas of Thomas.

GERRARD SPENCER was father of NathanieL, Thomas 4, Sa1llud,
and William. The last two settled in East Haddam. Nathalliel
was father of Nathaniel, John 4, Daniel, and Phinehas 4. Na
thaniel was father of Elisha, etc.; Daniel of Daniel, etc. ~amueL

was father of John, and Isaac a deacon. John was father of
Peter 4. John 2, and Ebenezer; Isaac of Samuel, Gen. Joseph,
assistant, Jared I, Elihu, D. D., minister at Trenton, New Jersey;
Isaac 2, and Israel, Esq. William was father of Joseph, Heze·
k13h, William, JaCles 4, Micajah 4, Jonathan 4. and Ichabod 4.
Joseph was father of Joseph, deacon Isaac, and Ichabod; Heze·
kiah of Simeon, Silas, and Solomon; William of Alexander,
William, Matthias, and Jeremiah.

THOMAS SPENCER was father of Jand, one of the first settlers
at Punset. He was father of John [, John 2, Jared 2, Benjamin,
Ephraim 4. and Daniel. Benjamin was father of Benjamin 2,

David 2, and Elizur; Daniel of Daniel, and Abner

•
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Snlos SJoIITH was father of DOljamin, Simoll, Jouph, and
John. Bmjllmin was father of Benjamin 4, Jacob4. deacon
Joseph 4, and Daniel i Simon of Simon 4, James 4, Jonathan 4,
and David4; John was father of Joseph and Wilham; Joseph
was father of Joseph; William of John, etc.

WILLIAM \'ENTRES was father of Afous and Jo11ll4. Afosu
was father of Daniel, John 4. and Ehenezer 4· Daniel was father
of Daniell, Elias I, and John.

JUlES WELLS had a son of the same name who was a justice,
and father of James I and Joseph, Esq.

The persons who joined the 6rst settlers or their descendants
in these towns, and who have descendants themselves here at this
time, have been as follows-to be~in with Haddam:

John Dalu came here within eight or nine years after the first
settlement, and was the father of John and Solomon. John was
the father of John4; Solomon of Solomon 4, Joseph, and David.

Richard IYalkley came here equally early, and was father of
Richard, the father of Richard, Ebenezer, and Jonathan 4·

William Scoville was father of William and John William was
father of Samuel, William, John, Joseph, and Timothy. Samuel
was father of Samuel, Thomas, Amasa, and Stephen. John was
father of Timothy, Thomas, John, and Alfred. Joseph was
father of Daniel, Sylvester, and Hezekiah.

As early as 1700 Dalliel Hubbard moved here from Middle·
town, and was father of Daniel. Thomas, and Jeremiah. Daniel
was father of Joel, Danie12, Samuel, etc. Thomas of Thomas
and Daniel t ; Jeremiah of Asa, etc.

Not far from the same time, Azariah Dickinson settled here
from Deerfield. He was the father of Azariah 4, Nehemiah, and
Stephen.

About 17tO Jamu, Peler 1, and Joseph Ray, three brothers,
Portuguese, settled here, immediately from Narragansett. James
(who died over 100 years of age) was father of James, Ben
jamin I, and Joseph; Joseph was father of Isaac, Nathaniel,
Jeremiah 4, Joseph J, Timothy I, Elisha 3. Daniel 2, and Jacob I.

In 1723, abulon I.e'wis, from Salem. became an inhabitant of
the town. He was father of Zebulon. Tathan, Eliezur 4. Levi 2.

Elisha 2. and Thomas 2.

The same year Jolin, Nalhaniel3, and JOStpl14 Sulliff became
inhabitants. They were from Deerfield, where their father was
burned b)' the Indians.

•
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At the same time Sie/fun Smith, from West Haven, became an
inhabitant. He was the father of Stephen, William, Samuel,
John, athan. and David.

Jamu Ha~//on became an inhabitant in 1726, and was father
of Charles, J ames, and Arnold.

The Tylers are descended from Nathanid and Abraham, two
distant relatives from Branford. The former was the father of
Nathaniel, 1: athan, Joseph 2, Samuel, James I, and Simon; the
latter of Col. Abraham, Timothy 3. and Ezra 3·

Richard Skinner, father of Ebenezer i TIUJmas Crook, father of
Shubael; Ric/lard Bon/oty, father 01 Benanuel, are the ancestors
of the existing families of these names.

TllOffWS Sdden, from Hadley, was father of Thomas and

Joseph 4·
About 1741,2, or 3, CorM/ius lItgKins, EStj., John Knowles,

and Rogtr Thomas, settled in this town from Eastham, Mass.
john Kmnu/u was father of John I, Elisha, Richard, and Wil
liam; Rogtr Thomas of Ebenezer, Evan, Aaron, Prince I, and

Isaac 4.
TlfOlIlas Church from Plainfield in 17·p i Nathaniel Burr from

Chatham in 1742; Jacob E/y and Samut! Tin!"'er from Lyme;
Abner Tibbi/s and Jall/u Aftr1.lJifz from Durham; Bar:;i//ai JJud
Ity from Saybrook; jOllatfulIZ BoardllllllZ, Stcphm johnson, and
Nat/lalliel Wtfmore from Middletown, and James Child from
Warren, Rhode Island, abollt J764, are the ancestors of the
various families of these names in Haddam.

The Russels are from East Hampton, Long Island; the Kel
seys, Ruttys, Wi1coxes, and Stevenses, are from KillinRworth;
the Stannards, Gladdings, Shermans, and Wheelers are from
Saybrook; the Doans are from Chatham.

The remaining are genealogies of families in East Haddam.
The ancestors of the Chapmans, Booges, Hungerfords, and

Fullers, settled in East Haddam before the year I joo.

Robert Chajmal', from Saybrook, was the father of David 4.
Robert, Jonathan, Caleb, and Francis. Robert was father of
Robert, Jedediah minister at Geneva, Isaac, Elizur 2, and Aaron 4i
Jonathan of Jabez 2, etc.; Caleb, of Caleb, Timothy, etc·i Fran
cis, of Samue14, etc. Col. Jabez Chapman is descended from
another branch of the Saybrook Chapmans.

John Booge, a Welshman, was father of lohn, William, Rich-
ard4, Daniel, Stephen 1. and Ebenezer, minister at orthington
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in Farmington. John was father of Amos 3 and Samuel I ;

William, o( William 3, Jonathan z, Timothy. Ephraim 2, and Rich
ard 2; Daniel, o( Eliezer 3. Eliashib, Daniel, Jeremiah, John,
Richard4, Joshua, and Ichabod 2.

Thomas Hungufo,," was the (ather o( John, Green, Thomas 4,
and Benjamin -I. John was the (ather o( John, Robert, and
Thomas; Green,o( Green. Stephen, Lemuel. and Nathaniel.

john, Thomas, and Shubad Full~rwere three brothers from Barn
stable. John was the (ather of John 2, William, and Andrew 2;
Thomas, of Ebenezer 2, of Thomas, (ather o( Jehiel, Daniel,
minister at Mendon, Mass., and Oliver, of Nathan 2, Jabez4, and
Jonathan I; Shubael, o( Ephraim .... Shubael2, and Jonathan I.

Timothy Fuller was father o( Matthias, Samuel2, Timothy, and
Deacon Thomas 2. Matthias was (ather o( Matlhias, Elisha 2,
Noadiah, Daniel, and Ezra I-

jOllolfum Bubl, from New London, was hther of Jonathan,
William, Joshua, and Caleb. Jonathan was (ather of Jonathan,
David, Samuel, Daniel, and Ebenezer; William, of Abner, Silas,
Asa, a candidate, William, and Elihu; Joshua, o( Brockway,
Joshua, and Gideon; Caleb o( Caleb. Nathan, Reuben, Levi,
Robert, and Judah.

Juhn Holmes moved from New London to East Haddam about
1710. His aged (ather o( the same name came with him, and
died October 19, 1723, aged 98, and was the first person buried
whele the old buryin~ ground in Hadlyme was afterwards laid
out. John HoIlIlls was (ather of Thomas 4, JOhn4' Deacon Chris·
topher, and Eliphalet 4.

SOllllld Emll,01J; was from Cambridge, and died at the age of
96. His sons were Samuel, a deacon, Nathaniel, and Jonathan.
Samuel was the father o( Ebenezer, Samuel, Daniel, and Nathan·
iel D. D.; Nathaniel,o( Thomas; Jonathan 2, of Jonathan, Jo.
s~ph, Benjamin ",Jeremiah 2.

Saml/II OI11ls/~d. Esq., and John, his brother, were (rom Hart·
(ord. Samuel was the (ather o( Samuel4, William 4, and leha
bod; John, of john 2, Daniel, James 3, Stephen 2, and Jonathan.

Sa11luII.Dul/un, a deacon, was father o( Samuel I, Joseph, Dea
con Ebenezer 2, Timothy 2, and Jeremiah 2.

fftllry Champion, from Lyme, was father of Ebenezer I, Col.
Henry 2, Israel, and Judah, minister at Litchfield.

.Iflll/ht7i' Smith, (rom Lyme, was father o( Thomas and Mat·
thew.

I
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Daniel Smith, from the Cape, was father of Ignatius and Poli·
carp 1. I~natius of Abner, Enoch, John Howland. and Elijah.

Robut Ifurd, from Killingworth, was father of Justus 2, Crip·
pin, and Robert. He died aged almost 102.

Lemuel Griffin was the father of George, Josiah I, and Lemuel.
John Afarsh, from Braintree, r.tass., was father of John, Ed·

mund, and Lemuel.
John ~YarnU', from Sunderland, Mass, was the father of John.

Daniel, Nathaniel 2, Jabez, Abraham 2, Noadiah, a clergyman,
and Joseph.

John Church, from Hatfield, was father of John 4, William, Sam.
uel2, and Joseph

The Annables are descended from three brothers from the Cape,
An/lumy, JouPh, and CorM/ius. The illeys are also descended
from three brothers from New L(,ndon. Isaal, John, and Abd.

John Percival, from the Cape, was the father of Deacon John.
Ja1lles Green. E/ijall Atwood, NathanitJ Goodspud, and hoot

Tay/or, from the Cape; Samuel P. Lord, from Marlborough;
Nalham'tJ Lord, TllOmas Afostley, M. D., from Glastonbury; Ln:i
Palmtr, from Wmdham; Thomas Hall and Steplten Bddill, from
Chatham; Samud CrO'lvell, Samuei AIarsltal, Ebeneur Cook, and
Lm/Utl .Daniels, are the ancesters of the families of these names
in East Haddam.

Several families have within a few years moved into Haddam,
and more into East Haddam, whose genealogies will not be ex·
peeted in this work.

The followin~ table will show the number of families of the most
common names in the different parts of Haddam and East
Haddam:

•
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Total number of above familiu .••.....••..... ·······•·• ·395

.It is calculated th:u as many:u ],COO pc.nons haye descended from Daniel Brainerd, tbe

lirst unler.

Stal;slicd!/ AuounJ of A£iddlut.): COIM/Y·

I

Total

'0
,6

'9
6'
'4
'5
3'
,6,.
"40

'9
'0
,6
'0

'3
'3

H.d,
o
o
o
o
o,
o
o
o
o
o,
o
o
6
o

Mill.,
1
o,
o,

'0
4
o
4

5
o,
o
4
7
o

E.H.s.
7
o
o
9,
o

"
"o
8
5
o
o
o

'4
o,

H. N.
o

'0
o

"4
4
o
o,
o,
o,
o,
o
o

7,
"
9

,8

'9
,6
,6,
o

"

H. S,
o

'3
'9
36

9
'0

,86

DickinsoDs ....• _ ••••. -.- .•..••...••.

Brookses... . . . . •. . . . . . • •. . •...•...•

Addeys ...•.•................ - .
Arnolds..•• _•••••..••....•.....• 
Bayley. . . . . • • . • • • . • . .. .••..••..• •
Brainttds.. . • • • • .• . . . . . . . . . • • . .. • ••

Burrs •••.••.....•.•...••••••••••.•.

Clarkes .•.........•.•...••.......•..

Cones ..•...•.... ········•···•·•···•
Gate§t:s. • . . . • . • .•• . . . . •• .•...... .
Sbaylen•...•..............•.•••....
Spencers ...••••••.....•............
Smiths ...........•••..•.•.•••..•...
Hubb&rds .••••... _.... , -•.........•

Chapmans ....••••.••.............. "
\Villers· •.......••.•... _ .
Tylers •.....•.•.....••............•


